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Crowds Attend AAestern
K e l o w n a  O a r s m e n  G a in  
V i c t o r i e s  O v e r  V a n c o u v e r
C H A M P IO N S H IP  O F  O K A N A G A N  L A K E  H E L D  B Y  M A R ­
G IN  O F  F IV E  A N D  O N E -H A L F  L E N G T H S  T A C K -  
W E IG H T  A N D  S E N IO R  D O U B L E S  A L S O  
C A P T U R E D  B Y  L O C A L  S C U L L E R S
p iC A T U k l 'd )  by six CanadiHii aiul live Jtritish Columbia champion­
ships ami entries inclmlmK <)f the I acihe s
leading aciuatic stars, the twenty-nmth International Kelowna  
Regatta, c(Micluded today, was perhaps the most colouiful of any 
previous event since the inception of this premier water g ‘da west 
of the Great Lakes. Okanagan skies were never siinniei, ^^nd tioi s 
generally were never more favourable, than yesterday and today for 
the running off of a full and v.pied programme of water sports on 
beautiful (Jkanagan Lake.
One of the big thrills of the Regatta 
came this afternoon, when spectators 
who packed the grandstand and pavil­
ion and lined the lakcshore for hund­
reds of yards cheered to victory over 
a Vancouver crew one of the finest 
aggregations of oarsmen to carry tnc 
Orchard City colours in a long tune. 
This' crew of Ken Griffith, Don Poole, 
Chas. Pettnian and Max Oakes re­
tained for Kelowna the championship 
of Okaniigan Lake and the coveted 
U.C.T. Cup by rowing a splendid race 
in the senior four mile open against 
a Vancouver Rowing Club crew com­
posed of Ned Pratt, Bill Hair, Bill 
Bishop and Bruce Allan. The locals 
pulled ahead just beyond the half-way 
mark and, rowing a powerful, rhythnne 
stroke, were rapidly increasing their 
lead when the finishing gun sounded. 
They won by five and a half lengths 
in 5 minutes, 45 3-5 seconds.
While all the championship swim­
ming and diving events were captured 
by strong contingents from Coast 
points, some of them being members 
of the 1934 Empire Games team, Kel­
owna stood to the fore in the rowing 
events. The performance of Max Oakes 
and Len Hill, Orchard City tack- 
'Weights, who crossed the finishing line 
in advance of the Millard brothers, of 
Vancouver, in ' the tackweight shell 
doubles mile open, and who came back 
to win the senior shell doubles open, 
the championship of Okanagan Lake 
and the M;aclaren Cup, from Allan and 
Bill Hair, also of Vancouver, assured 
Kelowna . a safe berth in the rowing 
tests.
Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle swini- 
iners and divers, and strong material 
from other points, provided many 
thrills in the championship and other 
open events in which they entered. 
Mack Bockman, Seattle aquatic star, 
repeated his performance of last year 
in the mile open Canadian champion­
ship swimVby just nosing out Bobby. 
Hooper, Vancouver member of the 
Empire Games team, in a battling fin­
ish. Bockman’s time was 26 mms.. 5 
1-5 secs. Vic Wilson, Kelowna long- 
; distance man, who gave Bockman as 
close a battle last year, placed third.
Hooper later avenged his defeat at 
the hands of Bockman by taking the 
400 yards men’s free style , swim for the 
Canadian open championship and the 
Erven Lucas Boles Trophy from the 
winner of the tnile classic, Bpekman 
being beaten in a very close finish, and 
Fred Carlson, another Seattle star, 
following third.
Youthful Eileen Boden, fast Van­
couver sprinter, distinguished herself 
by winning three of the eleven chain- 
pionship events. Starting off by winn­
ing the 200 yards ladies’ free style 
championship swim, in which Eleanor 
Peden, of Victoria, placed second, 
Miss Boden ’ then proceeded to annex 
two B. C. championship swims—the 
half-mile Jr. Wrigley Swim for girls 
under 16, in which she showed her
heels to fleet Molly Wallis, of Victoria, 
and the 100 yards ladies’ swim, in 
which Eleanor Peden was again forced 
to i)e content with second place.
Hooper also won the KX) yards swim, 
men’s free style, and^  the B. C. cham­
pionship, in which Frank Turner and 
Ed. Cline, of the'Vancouver Swimming 
Club, placed sccoiVd and third, re­
spectively.
Petite Lynda Adams, the Vancouver 
diver who made such a remarkable 
showing at the Empire Games, treated 
appreciative fans to numerous exhibi­
tions of her grace and won the three- 
nictre B. C. open , championship event, 
scoring 106.3 points against her 
close rivial and team mate, Kay 
Davison, who scored 97.3., However, in 
the five-metres standing dive, ladies 
open. Miss Davison outpointed the 
Empire Games star to win that event.
The three-metre diving eyent for the 
Canadian open championship was cap­
tured by Chuck Redling, Seattle per­
former, who was awarded 131.2 points. 
Ernie Peden, Victoria, with 117.5, and 
F. Traub, of Chelan, with 117, were 
second and third, respectively.
Vic Curran, Vancouver youth, tap 
tured the half-mile Jn Wrigley swim 
for hoys under 16 and the Wrigley Cup 
emblematic of the B. C. championship 
(Continued on Page 4)
DATE OF ELECTION  M AY  
b e  g i v e n  TOM ORROW
OTTAW A, Aug. 8.—Premier 
Bennett is expected to complete 
his list for the Senate and other 
appointments and to name the 
date of the election tomorrow.
KELOWNA REGATTA IN BYGONE DAYS
s‘
BRIEF INVASION 
OF KELOWNA BY 
TRANSIENT HOST
“ DICTATORSHIP”  
WHX BE ENDED
BY LIBERALS
_______ «
Mackenzie K ing Denounces Ben­
nett Government A s Follow ­
ing Lines O f Fascism
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 8.— The 
Liberal party is pledged to end dic­
tatorship” in Canada, restore parlia­
mentary government and safeguard
civil liberties. , , , •
Leader Mackenzie King sounded this 
rally call for his party when he opened 
the election campaign here last night. 
Sandwiched into a general denuncia­
tion of the Bennett government as a 
dictatorship fashioned along the lines 
of Hitlerism in Germany and of. Fas­
cism in Italy was his promise to in­
vestigate the administration of peniten­
tiaries.
In a many-sided indictment against 
the government, the Liberal chieftain 
charged that the liberties of the peo­
ple in Canada were becoming lost. 
Blank cheque relief legislation, tariffs 
pegged under Empire _ trade agree­
ments, military and police forces in­
creased, the vesting of unlimited pow­
ers in the cabinet and certain clauses 
of the Marketing Act were cited as 
steps taken by Premier Bennett in. the 
direction of dictatorship.
Under the Marketing Act, Mr. King 
charged. Premier Bennett could con­
trol the whole internal and external 
trade of Canada. Under the relief leg­
islation, he could command every dol­
lar in the treasury. “Could a dictator 
be given more povver?” Mr. King ask­
ed. : ■ , ■ . .
“Unless,” declared the Liberal chief, 
“there is a party loyal enough, big 
enough and strong enough to extend 
as one from coast to coast, to co-oper­
ate as one, the problems we have to­
day cannot be settled satisfactorily.”
Sixty Arrive B y  Freight T ram  
On M onday But Decide To  
Hike T o  McCulloch
DEFENCE MINISTER 
MAKES FLYING TRIP 
TO CONSTITUENCY
More than sixty transients, some of
whom participated in . the Regina Q®" i „  o j^T-tino- T pave«; Otta-monstration. arrived in Kelowna onj Hon. Grote Stirling. Leaves V tta
Monday afternoon by C.P.R. freight 
train and prepared to cainp on the 
C.N.R. property in the north 
Their stay, however, was very brief 
as they packed up in the eveniiflg and
w a O n Saturday T o  Attend  
Convention A t Penticton
COMMISSION MAKES 
SOME ALTERATIONS 
TO CAME SEASONS
Pheasant Shooting T o  Cease A t  
4 p.m.— N o  Shooting O f Docs—  
— Other Changes
a much
Twenty-nine years old, the annual Kelowna da^^^ and
more ambitious affair than the initial one-day effort, but the spec a ors o nresent time. The photograph from
with the help of a magnifying glass. _______________________ ' ' ' ' • ' ...
Hon. Grote Stirling is coming home.
Tuesday. ,is due in Kelowna on Wednesday. On
The men came from yernon. where pStfeton and^fol-
they spent several days until that he will go to Vancouver,
on fiy the Vernon authorities.^^Durmg I or sO at the Pacific Coast,
their sojourn m Yernon, twenty-fou^ ^^  is returning to Ottawa to clean up 
special policemen were o^n duty. ^ in connection with his depart-
no serious trouble resulted. I menf. Then he is to return to Yale and
Reinforcements for the Kelowna de- attention to the election,
tachment oL Provincial Police arrived j of the Minister of Na-
--------- - ------ v  I tibnaT Defence are busy. They belie^ ^^
Wales, Moore and Quesnel, from | when the ballots are counted, the
Monday. They included
non, but Constable Quesnel kas since L^^^^ Grote Stirling will again repre- 
rcturned to Vernon. . 1 sent Yale. In. the interval they are not
The men carried their own camping 1 taking any chances and plan a vigorous 
equipment such as cooking uterisils.
They have a recognized leader, it is 
reported.
S h ip p e r s  D is c u s s
M o v e m e n t  W i t h  B o a r d
G R E E N  C O O K E R  M O V E M E N T  IS  F IN IS H E D  A N D  
D U C H E S S  C A R T E L  W A S  O P E N E D  T H IS  M O R N ­
IN G — G O O D  D E M A N D  F O R  S O M E  C R O P S
ITALIAN PLANE 
CRASH CAUSES 
SEVEN DEATHS
Minister O f Public W orks One 
O f The Victims
AUTO DEALERS 
INTHEOKANAGAN 
HAVE ORGANIZED
Uniform  Price O f Cars Through­
out Canada One O f Principal 
(Objectives
Ow'ing to many of the principals of 
firms in the various Valley towns be­
ing unable to leave their l^usiness at 
short notice, attendance at a meeting 
of automobile dealers of the Okanagan 
held in the Board of Trade buildinj?, 
Kelowna, on Tuesday evening, was not 
as representative as had been hoped, 
but it was decided, after hearing- an ex- 
planatory. talk by Mr. J. R. Dixon,, of 
the Dixon Bureau of Equity, Ottawa, 
to organize under the name of the Ok­
anagan Valley Automobile Dealers As­
sociation, in affiliation with the Domin­
ion body. , , , -ITThe dealers present included Messrs. 
,H. A. Truswell and E. A. Murchison, 
of Orchard City Motors, Ltd., W. 
Thomson, of Thomson Motors, iMd., 
S. T. Miller, of the Begg Motor Ca, 
and Chas. Gowen, all of Kelowna; C. 
Reisterer, W. J. Manery and J. Knox, 
of Penticton. Mr. R. Whillis, of Me- 
Tavish & Whillis, Ltd;, representing 
insurance, and Mr, E. W. Barton, Sec­
retary, Kelowna Board of Trade, also 
ere in attendance.
Mr. Truswell was Vhosen as chair­
man and proceeded immediately with 
the business in hand by inviting Mr. 
Dixon to explain the purpose of the
meeting. , , . ,
Mr. Dixon stated that the immed­
iate object was to organize the auto­
mobile dealers of the (Dkanagan Valley 
into an association which would act in 
affiliation with the Dominion; Auto­
mobile Dealers Association for the pur­
pose of establishing fair codes of trad­
ing in the automobile industry and the 
abolition of cut-throat practices.
The automobile was now recognized
as an absolute necessity, he said. It
lad come to stay and was of outstand­
ing importance in everyday life. Many 
of the difficulties that beset the dealers
Demand for a good many of the 
Okanagan fruit and vegetable crops is 
exceeding the supply is the current fea­
ture of shipping operations.  ^ '
Warehouses are reported to be clean­
ing out, and prices, consequently, tend
to stiffen. . ,
Tomatoes have particularly been at- 
fected, price changes on Tuesday quot­
ing the semi-ripes at 70 cents f.o.m in 
4-basket crates, a ten cent rise, which 
will yield the producer 33 cents.
Recent heavy rains, folloAved by dull 
Wbsther, and indeed almost a total ab­
sence of sunshine over the past week, 
have contributed to the slowing up of 
. the tomato movement, and the short­
ness of supplies.
The Transparents should be cleaned 
up by the end of this week. Duchess 
are now plentiful, particularly around 
Vernon, and the movement should 
continue for from ten days to two 
weeks. The price for the No. 3’s is 75 
cents, which is low, but considered _a 
wise price in order to keep the friiit 
rolling. Transcendent crabs are also 
bringing 75'cents.
Wealthies are not expected to be 
ready before August 20 at least, more 
probably August 25 or even later.
Conference On Operations
On Wednesday the Tree Fruit Board 
conferred with a delegation of growers 
/ aiid-shippers from Salmon Arm. when
CAIRO, Egypt, Aug. 8-—The Ital­
ian Minister of Public Works, Sig. 
Razza, and six others have been killed 
4.U 1, 1 in the crash of a military airplane on
the Wealthy deal was given thorough way to Massaua, Eritrea, the Ital-
discussion. There will be a Wealthy colony adjoining Ethiopia. The
cartel. So as to obv.iate j pjane carried a crew of four and three
bv shippers to offer special inducements I
for sales, the cartel proposal s e ^ s  very order to search for the plane
sound, according to W . E - . Baskins, I had been missing since yester-
Chairman of the Tree Tniit Board. Royal Air Force planes
The question is as to when it shouia ^ today,
be started. , . . .This problem was analyzed at the _  _  _  „  .
Wednesday meeting, and there was a -J P E N T IC T O N  G Y K O b J r 'F ^ W  
greement that certain areas should 
have the climatic and geographical 
advantages unimpaired at the start.
- • -- be imple-
when the
1 •• u nnL vet be^n reached 1 have ever tackled fiefore-^the 1937 Dis
ite decision has not > et been reached  ^ convention.
on.this point. _  W  the At the annual convention held lastIt has been <^ ecided that for _the l^^^j^
Wealthies the grades YVill be only Gees ^be next Canadian.con
F O R  1937 C O N V E N T IO N
. _ . . PFNTICTON; Aug. 7.— Penticton
The cartel Avill, however, he jmp ‘  G have yet another project in view.
and No. 3’s. Colour showing must be 
15 per cent.
The Board has reached its decisions, 
as regards grades and colours, on other 
varieties as well. The_ Macs, for in­
stance. will go as Fancies and Cee, no 
K’o. 3’s: they will be cither tiered or 
^Tapped: and there must be a 20 per
cent showing of colour.
The committee composed of repre­
sentatives from Associated, Growers of 
B. C.. Ltd. B. C. Fruit Shippers. Ltd., 
and Sales Service Ltd., has been deal­
ing with early products and have been 
(Continued on page 8)
ventiou of the Gyro district, \ictoria 
has now communicated with the local 
club stating that it will withdraw in 
favour of Penticton.
As soon as the Gyros convene for 
the fall term in September a convej? 
tion maiiager will be appointed \wth < 
working committee, and the prelimin 
ary steps taken. Between 150 and 200 
Gyros and Gyrettes attend these dis 
trict conventions each year, and a large 
amount of detail work  ^is necessary to 
put over this large project.
In 1936 the district convention wi 
be held in Seattle
C .  O l i v e r  T e l l s  
T h e y  S h o u ld  V o t e  F o r  H i m
R E E V E  O F  P E N T IC T O N  K N O W S  W H A T  IS  N E E D E D  
A N D  W I L L  F IG H T  F O R  IT  IN  P A R T Y  C A U C U S
Liberal Standard- Bearer Spoke A t  W infield Last N igh t ^  VVill
Tour Yale  Constituency
Charles Oliver, Liberal standard-­
bearer in Yale, has commenced his 
campaign. He began it months ago by 
going out to the bye-ways and trying it 
on the dwellers there. He progress­
ed another step on Tuesday night when 
he made a broadcast and he continued 
it at Winfield on Wednesday night. 
He is not quitting and tonight speaks 
to the free and enlightened electorate 
at Grindrod, going Friday night to 
Armstrong and returning to West- 
bank on Saturday night. Next week 
he goes to other portions of the far- 
flung constituency of Yale.
The Marketing Act 
Like his father, the redoubtable 
Tohn Oliver. Charles has a penchant 
for stepping right into the centre of 
the picture. Some one thought to em- 
harass him by presenting a ' written 
ouestion just before he went on the 
air. Charles did not go up in the air, 
he came right back.
The question and answer follow; 
“Are you in favour of the Marketing 
Act? What would be your course of 
action in the event of the Liberal lead­
ers, if in power, attempting to cancel 
the provisions of the act now iii force. 
Mr. Oliver’s reply:
“My answer is this, that Mackenzie 
King has promised, to adjust the un­
workable portions of this act and make 
it of real value to primary producers 
and put r^al dollars in their pockets, 
which is what every producer needs;” 
The answer places Charles right in 
the forefront ranks of good politicians.
Charles Oliver has a chemical works. 
That’s the vvay he gets his living. As 
well, ask Messrs. Henibling, Haskins 
or Barrat, if they are in favour of the 
marketing legislation. The only dif- 
fereiice is they might think it is al
B R IG H T  S K IE S  A N D  
C R O W D S  A T T R A C T  
r a i l w a y  O F F IC IA L S
Brilliant sunshine. The beaches and 
stands alive with colour. A seaplane 
droning overhead. Bronzed divers sil­
houetted against the sky. A freshen­
ing breeze fills the white wings of half 
a score of yachts sweeping by in race
procession. , •
“That’s as fine a picture as I ve seen 
for a long time,” said Mr. C. A. Cot- 
terell to Mayor W. R. Trench.
In his capacity of chief represent­
ative of the C.P.R. ip B. C. Mr. Cot- 
tercl makes it a point to attend the 
Kelowna regatta yeaf by year. In fact 
he has hardly missed the event since 
regattas started in Kelowna.
He told the Mayor today that this 
year’s affair seemed to him about the 
best Kelov/na has staged. The crowd 
was a bumper one, the day ideal, the 
contests close and exciting and last but 
certainly not least the management was 
right up to the mark, ' ^ ,
Accompanying the C.P.R. provincial 
chief to the Regatta, were Fred Stprdee, 
C.P.R; General Passenger Agent; F. R. 
Begg. of Begg Motors, yaricouver; K. 
J. Burns, General Superintendent of 
the Vancouveri Harbour Board and A. 
T. McKean, C.P.R. General Freight 
Agent.
The visjtors will probably return to 
the Coast tomorrow.
Okanagan siiortsmen are interested 
in the fate of the representations made 
lo the Game Cuminissioii at the annual 
convention lield tliis year in Vernon. 
'I'lie Commission, as is natural, approv- 
eci some of the suggestions and declin­
ed to accede to others.
There will be no oiien season on doe 
deer in am section of the province, this 
season.
l•'ollovving the recommendation of 
tile eoMvenlion tliat there be certain 
specified areas for moose, deer, and 
cariboo, in wliicli these animals mav 
not be shot, the Commission has estab­
lished additional protected yarding ar­
eas for deer.
As the big game regulations were 
passed prior to the convention and as 
provisioils bad been made for aii open 
season on. elk in certain, portions of 
the South Okanagan and Similkainecn, 
the request of the convention for a 
closed season will not be granted thi.s 
year.
No increase In Bounties
The request of the convention for a 
$2.50 bounty on coyotes, $25 on cougar, 
and $10 on wolves, an increase of 50 
cents on coyotes, $15 on cougar, and 
timber wolves, will not be pnade this 
year, owing-to the Commission’s limit­
ed funds.
The Commission is entirely in ac­
cord with the resolution that the Dom­
inion Departuient of Agriculture rbe re­
quested. to provide funds for the ex­
pansion , of the present enttmiolbgicar 
station at Kamloops for the purpose of 
combatting insect diseases among the 
game animals of the province. The 
Commission also states that it will do 
everything in its power to assist such 
2L step*
An open season Has been provided 
on grouse in the Rcvelstoke district, in 
accordance with the convention’s wish- 
CS. ‘' ' , / ■
The change in the pheasant shooting 
hours, whereby from November 1 (o 15 
shooting closes at 4 o’clock instead of 
4.30, has been approved. Definite word 
has not as yet been received by the 
Vernon Association with regard to 
their request that the season be short­
ened one week, owing to the poor 
hatch. It ia expected that the Com­
mission is waiting to hear reports from 
the Game Wardens on how the hatch 
is progressing before making a final 
ruling.
WET WEATHER
Reaction T o  Falling O ff In  Quan- 
itity H as Been A  Stiffening 
In  Prices
„.ere "  S s;"s?c;„k Aat thefhad
and he made it plainer if anything at 
Winfield, that, if he is elected, he will 
do his bit 'toward^ seeing _ that this 
much wanted' legislation is turned 
about a bit but that no fangs arc 
drawn. .
Can an Okanagan lake fish swirn? 
You bet. Charles Oliver favours 
.continuance of the marketing legisla­
tion, genuinely favours _ it as well as 
knowing that his constituents are red 
hot supporters of it.
Dumping Duties
Then Charles turned his attention 
to the dumping duties^  What was it 
Mackenzie King salid about thern the 
oth^r day? On this point Mr. Oliver’s. 
(Continued on page 8) ^
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l if e s a v in g  MEDAL
PRESENTED TO 
RICHARD SEELEY
The bronze medal of the Royal Can­
adian' Humane Association for distin­
guished conduct in life-saving was pub- 
liclj'^  presented to - Richard L. Seeley, 
of Wilson Landing, at the Regattta this 
afternoon by Mr. D. Chapman, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
who introduced the heroic lad who sav­
ed two Armstrong youths from drown­
ing in Okanagan Lake on February 
10th, 1935, and pinned the medal on his
breast. •  ^ . .
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, read a letter addressed 
to Dick SeelPy which accompamed 
the medal from the Association. The
letter heartily congratulated the recip­
ient of the medal, stating that his re­
cord showed that, but for his prompt 
action, two lives would have been lost.
Dick responded with a few words of 
thanks, ainid the cheers of the crowd.
“I never saw .Kelowna looking 'bet­
ter. The Regatta is a great institution 
if only it serves to bring people, into 
tile Okanagan Valley and see the many 
attractions of the- colourful Interior, 
said Mr. J. R. Scott, Assistant. General 
Freight Agent, Canadian National 
Railways, VanGOiiver, who is here for 
the aquatic e-vents.
“The extensive Regatta programme 
grows more ambitious each year and is a 
credit to the ajargressive citizens of a 
fine community. If progress is main­
tained at the same rate during the next 
few years, Kelowna will have a prob­
lem on its hands to accommodate its 
guests.”
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
Association entertained .visiting lady 
competitors at the Regatta today at a 
delightful luncheon in the Willow 
Lodge.
L O A N S  F O R  L A N D S  IN  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T S
Objections to making, loans to lands 
in Irrigation Districts have now been 
overconie. Xhe Farm Loans Board 
will utilize part of the ninety million 
dollars set aside for rendering assist­
ance 'to agriculture for this purpose. 
Applicants with adequate security 
should conuytmicat<f' with the Provin­
cial office iifVancbu\'er.
lonsi
B LA C K W E LL  C H ALLEN G E  CUP for the highest aggregate of 
points gained by the men:—won by Bob Hooper, Vancouver, 68 
points; '20(1, Mack Bockman, Seattle, 66.
H IRAM  W A LK E R  CUP for the highest aggregate of points gained 
by the ladies:—won by Eileen Boden, Vancouver, 72; 2nd, Kay 
Davidson, Vancouver, 60.
N IC H O L  c u p , emblematic of the diving championship:—won by 
Chuck Redling. Seattle, with 195.3 points; 2nd, Geo. Athans, 
Vancouver, 181.
LA D Y  OF TH E  LA K E  CONTEST won by Miss Janet Craig and 
the right to reign over the 1936 Regatta.
(Contributed liy British Columbia (In­
terior) Vegetable Ma:rketing Board;) 
The weather, during the past week 
has been si. very important factor in the 
vegetable industry of the Interior.
Heavy rains, followed by dull show- 
cry Yveather, and .an almost entire ab­
sence of stinshinc have together caus­
ed a temporary falling off in the vol­
ume of certain commodities shipped. 
Tomatoes have suffered most and it 
would now appear that, in spite of a 
somewhat increased planting over last 
year, supplies will riile on the short side, 
although not'seriously. k
The immediate reaction has been a 
stiffening in price on this commodity.
The Dominion Marketing Board at 
Ottawa has now granted the Local 
Board control over potatoes produced 
in the Ashcroft area. This will neces­
sitate the closest co-operation with the 
Coast Board if the deal is to be carried 
out successfully.
Supply of certain commodities now 
exceeds the demand, making an almost 
constant supervision over marketing 
activities imperative.
If it were not for the steadying in­
fluence of control, consignment, so be­
loved of the producer who thinks of 
nothing but the disposal of all he grows 
regardles’s of the lo,.ss to himself or to 
his fellow producers, would be in evid­
ence.
Prices to the producer in effect to­
day are in many insta.nces Higher, in 
some cases considerably higher than 
were obtained by producers last year.
Price Changes
Price changes effective from Tues­
day are as follows; Tomatoes: green 
pear/box, f.o.b. price, 75c; price to 
producer, 46c; scmi-ripcs, four-basket 
crates, f.o.b., 70c; price: to producer, 
33c; onions: f.o.b., $35 per ton; price 
to producer, $30; globe, small, to pick­
le factories only, f.o.b., $15 per ton; 
price to producer, $12; silverskin to 
pickle factories only, f.o.b., $70; price 
to producer, .$63.
No sales of .products under regul­
ation may lie niade, direct to brokers, 
nor an.y such tiroducts consigned to 
brokerage houses for resale in any 
market. .
The total wheat area for harvest in 
1935 in the ,26 principal wheat growing 
countries of the world is estimated at 
about ,190,954,000 acres, compared with
185.276.000 . acres in 1934, and with
191.132.000 acres in 1933.
X
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H AR D IST
TH U R S D A Y . A U G U ST  8, 1935
T H E
KELO” 'NA COURIER
A N D
Okanaqan Urcliardlst.
K.IU.-cl liy C. KOSK
sur»srKirrioN hatics
(Strictly in Afivaiicc)
'I'o all i)olnt!i in ('iiuarla, otitsi<lc tlic Okail- 
iiKun Viillcy, and to (ircat Ilritaiii, IfZ .liit per 
year. T o  .the United Statcf) and otildr c o u n t­
ries, tier year.
Local rate, (or O ka n a ga n  V a lle y  only:
O ne  year, f 2 . 0 « ;  six inontliH, f l . 2 5 .  •
'I he C O  U K  IK K  does not ncccnsarily endorse 
the sentiments of any contiihntcd article.
T o  ensure aeee|)tance, all inanuseript should he 
h’Kihly written on one side of the paper onjy. 
T ypew ritten  copy is preferred.
Anmteiir |ioefry is not inihlished.
lA-ttern to the editor will not he accepted for 
inihlication over ii "noin tie plume” : the
writer's  co riect  name must he ap|)cndeil.
( 'ontrihutrtl  matter received after Tucsd:iv 
niplit may not he puhlishcd until the fol- 
lowiiiK week. ,
Ah the staff w orks on T h u rsd ay  afternoon, the 
Courier O ff ice  is closcil on Saturday after­
noon for the weekly  half-holiday.
ADVUKTISJNG KATES
Con tract  atlvertiscrs will  please note llmt their 
contract calls for delivery of all clianS||» O  
atlvcrtisement to T h e  (murier Office hy mnn* 
day niuht. T h is  rule ds in the imitiial inter­
ests oC  patrons and puhlisher, to avoid con- 
nest ion on V/ednestlay anti 
consetiucnt niKlit w ork, and to facimatc p u b ­
lication of T h e  Courier on time. CliaiiKcs ol 
cfintract nflvertisementH will he accc|)lctl on 
Tne.sday as an acconmuHlalion to an aaver- 
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no account on Wediie.sday for the followiiiK 
d a y ’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advcrtiseinciits— Kates 
• ipiotcd on application.
L e g a l  and Municipal AdvcrtlsiuK— First jnscr- 
tioii, 1 5  cents per line, each subsciiiicnt inser­
tion,lO  cents per line.
Classified Advcrtiscinents— Su ch  ns I'or Sale, 
L ost ,  Found, W.sntcd, etc. Cash  with o r d e r : 
ten cents per line o r  f ive  w ords or leas, each 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
I f  rihoncd or charg ed:  fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum charge, 
thirty cents.
Each initial and group or not more than 
five figures count a s  a  word.
I f  so desired, advertisers m a y  have rciuies 
adflrcsscd W a b o x  number, ,carc. of T h e  
Courier, and torwarded to  their p n w t e  ad­
dress, or delivered on call at  office. F o r  this 
service, add 1 0  cents to cover postage or 
filing.
In-ni forfeited to the City at fa**
;iih1 lliosf remaining under I'f'Vd t 
ovviiersliip wliieli would interfere wi t 
allotment of an adcqtialc area or air- 
purposes surely could he acqtured
l,v the City at a reasoualde Pnee 1 he
,-o,sl of levclliuK the Kru»»‘l would .ud 
he Kreat. if modern roadmalcu.K mach- 
iuery were employed, slouRhs olTenuK
the most difficulty.
Air transport inercasmK enorm­
ously in volume every year. It is pos- 
sihle that ill U'e' immedialf: future it 
will lie used almost exclusively for the 
eoiiveyaiicc of letter mail, Icaviiig the 
carriage <>f newspapers and similar 
matter to slower forms of land trans­
portation. In that event an airport for 
Kelowna will become an imperative 
iieee.ssity, and the matter should he 
taken up again forthwith, while there 
are still large unoccupied tracts of 
lam! available in the north end of the 
city.
LORD TWEEDSMUIR ENTERTAINED
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  8, 1935
W E L C O M E  T O  
T H E  R E G A T T A
Kelowna, welcomes this we.ck a great 
congress of sportsmen and sports­
women. The annual Regatta is the 
major sporting event in the Interior of 
the Province, for which visitors conic 
frorn near and far. They find here 
the spirit of festivity, of good fellow­
ship, of fair play. They come year 
after year because they enjoy them­
selves, because they are made welcome. 
They find here a community that en­
ters wholeheartedly into the Regatta 
spirit and an atmosphere in which they 
can throw dull care out of the window.
The facilities for all manner of sport 
enjo3''ed by. Kelowna are hardly to be 
equalled Uhywhere else. The location 
of the Aquatic Association is in an 
ideal/setting. It is situated on a beach 
of clean, fine sand on one of the most 
wdnderful bodies of fresh water in the 
world. With the adjacent grounds de 
veloped by the '.City from a tangled 
wilderness into a lovel>' park, the youth 
of the Okanagan have a fitting back- 
“ ground in which to disport themselves 
in the summer sunshine. They develop 
their physique and they grow in wis 
dom and in stature. All the future lies 
before them, as for the time being they 
relax in mind and body.
Thanks to the impetus given to clean 
sport by the Aquatic Association, the 
Tennis Club, Badminton Club, Basket­
ball Club, Baseball Club, Golf Club, 
Cricket, Club and numberless other or-
T H E  IN T E R IO R  
E X H IB IT IO N
As there seems no prospect of any 
restoration of the ancient glories of 
Kelowna’s fall fair, there is good rea­
son for the people of the city and dis­
trict to lend all possible encouragement 
and support to our friends in the Nor 
them Okanagan who have tided over 
successfully the years of depression and 
are improving from year to year the 
Interior Exhibition, held at Armstrong. 
The date of the big event this year is 
September 16th to 19th, inclusive, and 
the prize list, a handsome booklet 
which is a credit to its printers, The 
Armstrong Advertiser, is already avail­
able for distribution. A  few copies have 
been receivtd and can be obtained at 
The Courier Office.
Exalniiiation of the prize list shows 
that the Directors and management of 
the .Interior Provincial Exhibition As­
sociation are to be congratulated upon 
their painstaking efforts to maintain 
and improve the representative char 
acter of the Exhibition. A considerable 
improvement has been effected in the 
classification and prizes allotted to the 
horse section, . and the Light Horse 
Show and sports arranged for the last 
day of the fair should prove a very 
attractive feature.
In the Junior Farmer section there 
will be undoubtedly strong competition 
for the many additional cash prizes 
and cups provided this year. This div­
ision of the Show is rendered of great 
importance by reason of the regular 
club competitions, together with the 
junior judging events.
The tuberculosis test of cattle is not 
compulsory this year, the reason ap 
parently being that during, the inten 
sive test conducted by federal veter 
inarians for. the past three years not 
even one suspect was found. However 
a test will be made in cases where de 
sired, if applied for in time.
An item of interest to the ladies 
which must not be overlooked is that 
glass cases are being provided for the 
entries in the Household Arts depart 
ment. ®
The skating rink, in which the bul 
of the agriculturaL exhibits are dis 
played, is being asphalted, a much 
needed improvement that will please 
exhibitors, concession holders and the 
public alike. A  new horse barn is be 
ing erected, which should help towards 
the stabling accommodation which has
ganizations, Kelowna, has won many needed in recent years,
honours in the wide field of provincia . amusement, and entertainment
athletics, and the possession ! features will be up to the usually good
ionships is no rarity. The name of the , . . . . , ,
POINTS OF VIEW
A  L IV E L Y  V E T E R A N
(Winnipeg Tribune)
The London Free Press celebrates 
its eighty-sixth birthday with a special 
edition whose contents arc unusually
iiiteresting. » . t j
It is hard to imagine London as a 
stagecoach town, yet when the Free 
Press was founded in 1849 His )\Iajes- 
ty’s mails were being pulled along the 
dusty roads of western Ontario by 
weary horses. The hardy Scottish 
printer who founded the paper sold it 
three years later to Josiah Blackburn, 
who changed it to a daily in 18a5 and 
for thirty-eight years continued to 
grow up with western Ontario. 
paper is .still owned and managed by 
the Blackburn family, and during the 
past fifteen years has been edited by 
Arthur Ford, a former Wmnipeg 
newspaper man who is widely and m'V" 
ourably known among the journalists 
of Canada. m m
S O A K IN G  T H E  RICH
(London Free Press)
In the Province of Saskatchewan, 
if a resident has an earned income oj 
$1,000,000, he is subject toTederal and 
provincial income taxes or $l,lu*,UUU, 
which not only would take all his in­
come, but leave him $102,000 in debt. 
Once a man in Saskatchewan gets his 
yearly income up to $750;000 mark, he 
starts going into debt. In other words, 
the two governments take away from 
him more than he makes. It adds up to 
the peculiar situation that the  ^man 
who earns $200 to-$5,000 or $15,000 is 
far better off than the man \yho has an 
income of $1,000,000. It is a case of 
the “soak the rich” idea gone mad.
« ■* »-■ ■
A N  E N G L IS H  E X A M P L E
MERRY-GO-ROUND
With R. M. R.
city has come to personify proficiency 
and honourable dealing in amateur 
sport and is a household word among 
people who have never had the priv­
ilege of seeing the Okanagan Valjey. 
So we of Kelowna have reason to be 
proud of our Regatta, Its'fame has 
spread further than most of us reckon, 
and it should continue to command the 
full measure of our loyalty and 
support.
a i r p o r t
f a c i l i t i e s
Arrival of sportsmen by airplane to 
enjoy the angling opportunities of the 
Beaver Lake area brings sharply to 
the fore the question of airport facili­
ties which must he provided if Kel­
owna is to keep up with the march of 
progress.
Pilots of land planes have expressed 
themselves as well satisfied with the 
temporary field in use at Rutland; but 
it is six miles out of town and, of 
course, has no facilities' for the landing 
of water planes, which, in a country (if 
lakes like British Columbia, will always 
he used extensively. . i
The ideal airport is that; which pro­
vides accommodation for both types 
■ of machines, such as the Vancouver 
Tminicipal airpbrt. which permits of 
the landing and take-off of sea planes 
and land planes alike. A site of that 
character was proposed for Kelowna 
several years ago, north of Manhattan 
Beach, combining lake frontage with 
a landing field,-but it is understood that 
it was condemned as being too cramped 
for safe operation of land planes. It 
is doiihtful, however, if the powers of 
The City Council were sufficiently ex­
plored as to expropriatipn. A large pro­
portion of the' lots in the extreme 
northern end . of tlie townsite havi:
standard and will include the daily 
and nightly perfqrmaiices of the Cres­
cent Amusement' Company’s midwaj'^  
and rides..
It is evident that visitors from Kel­
owna can attend the Exhibition with 
entire confidence that it will be better 
than ever, and it is hoped that this 
district will be represented by a large 
entry of exhibitSrvas well as hy.^  spec­
tators.
(Winnipeg Tribune) -
Every Monday morning in the sum­
mer months those who live near the 
parks and open spaces of Winnipeg 
have illustrated to them irividly the 
problem of litter disposal. It may pe 
of interest to draw attention to The 
method adopted in England to deal 
with this problem. The fact 
England it is rural litter and in Wmm- 
peg urban litter does not rob the Eng­
lish example of its helpfulness.
The story is told in a recent Man 
Chester Guardian. Three years ago 
some lovers of the eountryside walk- 
ed through the famed and 
lovely Dovedale in Derbyshire after a 
bank holiday and picked up twenty 
basketsful of litter. It had been left by 
picnickers, and something had to be 
done about it in.the cause of preserva­
tion of rural beauty. ^  .
A body known as the Derbyshire 
County Wardens was created. One 
hundred and forty men were enlisted 
on a voluntary basis. After the same 
bank holiday; this year, the wardens 
reported litter to be "almost non-exist­
ent.” Dovedale was free from unsight­
ly leavings. The change had been ac­
complished in three years.
How was it done? The method of 
the wardens was that of courteous ex­
ample and remonstrance. The Derby­
shire plan is now being followed in 
many other parts of England.
It may be that in Britain there is 
a more highly developed sense of in- 
iiiclividual civic responsibility. Whe­
ther this is so or not, no remedy for
litter, rural or urban, .will be found un­
til more people similarly exhibit a sense 
of civic responsibility.
W H A T  W E  W A N T  A N D  
W H A T  W E  GET
ETH IO PIA  ATTEM PTS ADROIT  
MOVE
In an adroit effort to enlist the ac­
tive svmpathics of the United States 
and Great Britain on her side of the 
dispute with Italy, Ethiopia is seeking 
to interest these countries financially 
and economically through the offer of 
mining and oil concessions. The leader 
of this flank attack is Dr. Azaj Warg- 
neh Martin, Ethiopian Minister to Bri- 
tapi. pictured above. He is a close ad- 
.viser of Emperor Haile Selassie.
T H E  SEA
The good Province carried an editor­
ial about it last week. It waxed 
poetical to bring the tang of the sea to 
its readers—and then let them down 
with the gentle hint that’perhaps, after 
all, the Briton is not such a passionate 
lover of Father Neptime’s domain as he 
pretends to be. _
Speaking' as one who has a strain of 
salt water in his veins, I cannot agree 
with the Province. No race of people 
can' follow the sea for countless gen­
erations without inheriting a deep love 
for it and its traditions. You cuss and 
you rail at the sea, if you are a sailor, 
but you never succeed in doing it 
without something tolerant and affec­
tionate creeping in. You kick your 
favourite dog in the same way you 
curse the sea.
Except for this inland interlude in 
this valley, practically my whole life 
has been lived on the shores of the 
briny deep. But, unlike the majority 
of my ancestors, I am content to live 
the sea and not on it. I am even 
content, without going into it, as some 
Kelownians are well aware, but that is 
the least surprising of all. Some of 
the best tars who ever sailed the At- 
antic wouldn’t have the slightest idea 
what to do if they suddenly found 
themselves hurled into the sea. But 
they never feared salt water.
My grandfather was, a sea captain, 
as was my great-grandfather and in­
numerable other relatives on both sides 
of the family, most of vyhom sailed the 
seven seas under canvas. One of them,
I believe, \vas lost in the terrible dis­
aster at Martinique in 1902, when Mont 
Pelee erupted. Another, a deep-sea 
skipper, husband of my grandfather’s 
sistiir, set out for the West Indies with 
his wife and was never heard of again. 
Incidentally, he was a Scot named Mc- 
Callum and his two sons are iiow re 
siding in California. They are not 
sailors.
My grandfather operated the first 
packet line on the Bay qf Fundy, ply­
ing between Nova Scotia and New 
Bruns^vick ports. In those_ days, be 
fore the coming of the railroad into 
the Annapolis Valley, he used to carry 
the majority of the apple shipments to 
St. John. But the advent of the train 
and steamer almost obliterated The 
picturesque sail from the horizon.
I mention these facts to give back­
ground to my observations. Of all the 
lyrics of the sea, of which the Prov­
ince quoted many, I still think the 
most beautiful has been written by a 
modern poet, none other than John 
Masefield, England’s Poet Laureate
whose “Sea Fever,” in my opinion, has 
no equal. Certainly, his first verse
alone stirs the salt water in your blood
I must go down to the sea again, to 
' the lonely sea and the sky.
And all I  ask is a tall ship and a star 
to steer her by.
And the wheel’s kick, and the wind’s 
song and the w'hite sails shaking 
And a grey niist on' the sea’s face ant 
a grey dawn breaking.
I must go .doivn to the seas agfain, for 
the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may 
not be denied; ■
And all I ask is a windy day with the 
wbitc clouds flying.
And the flung spray and the - blown 
spume, and the seagulls crying.
trip as successful as possible under the 
circumstances help you to forget that 
ain is wet and a biting wind cold.
Dave has ideal accopimodation both 
at Beaver and Dec, and the jaunt by 
outboard motor under favourable wea­
ther conditions is a .delightiul exper 
ieiicc. It is a scenic trip, and the one 
portage adds to its variety. Wllct^ 
or not you are an ardeiit fisherman 
and if you are you find a painidise iii 
■the Dee area—you get a huge kick 
Tom the outing.
I made the trip with Dave on Sun 
day, leaving Kelowna early in the 
morning and returning home at dusk 
was somewhat surprised that the ex­
cursion can be made comfortably in a 
day, allowing a reasonable time for 
fishing. The real enthusiast, however 
should go up at night in order to de 
vote the whole of the following day 
to his favourite sport.
On the return trip from Beaver 
-^ake to Kelowna, I was more impres 
sed than ever with the beauty of the 
;Celoy\ma district. Probably the niaj 
ority of us who live here accept it as a 
matter of course.
* * *
E L E C T IO N  t h u n d e r  R U M B L E S
With the Regatta in the pages o 
history for another year, we can give 
a little more amused attention to the 
forthcoming election which promises 
to result in a four-cornered fight' in the 
majority of provinces. Electipn thun­
der has rumbled mightily pver the 
radio of late and Harry Stevens has 
wrought great issues direct to the 
doorstep of poor old B. C., so it won 
be long before the weekly newspaper 
inen Tvill be sharpening their pencils 
and wandering nightly to halls wherein 
the rafters will ring with reverberating 
political utterances. ' .
We shall hear first-hand the story, 
of the Conservative regime and how 
it pulled the country through, working 
under* tfemendoqs odds. 'W^ e shall hear 
how much better the Liberals could 
have done and the miracles they are, 
to work when they supplant the Tories. 
We shall hear damned the capitalistic 
system and the utter failure of the old 
political groups from C.C.F. speakers. 
And we shall hear the henchmen of the 
Hon. H^rry strike hard at old political 
bedfellows.
It's going to be a jolly circus. "The 
price of admission conies a trifle high, 
but good entertainment is always cost­
ly. .
IN  B Y G O N E  D A Y S
•'roin the files of I'he Kelowna Clarion 
;iiid 'Pile Kelowna Courier.
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
Thursday, June 8, 1905
‘The h;ithing season has nnmnenced. 
,ind many of the voting people find a 
dip in (he lake quite refreshing.”m m m
“The Kelowna Fanners’ I'lxchaiiKe 
received the first cherries of (he season 
on Tuesday, the fith inst.. from J. L. 
Pridham’s orchard. 'I'hey probably
will make a shiiniicnt on 'I'linrsday.”
«
•The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. 
recently sold their herd of .5(K) cattle 
to J. B. Graves. Mr. Graves has also 
loiight a large iminher of callle from 
other ranchers in the district during his 
ite visit to the valley.”
In a striking cartoon the Christian 
Science Monitor, faithful exponent of 
peace, shows the traditional picture of 
peace garlanded with an olive branch 
and holding in one hand a placard on 
which one may read; , , .
' Result of British peace ballot plebi­
scite: -
Twelve to one for disarmament.
Thirteen to one for abolition of pri­
vate manufacture of and trade in arms.
Fifty to one for- abolition of piili” 
t a r y  and naval aircraft.
Fifteen to one for collective security 
bjf economic or non-military measures 
against aggressor.
More than 11,000,000 votes cast._
And in the other hand the figure 
holds
read:
Cost of world armament 
$500,000,000 in 1934.
The pQwer of the cartoon
a placard (in which one may'potent.
I must go down to the seas again, to 
the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull's way and the whale's \yay
where the wind’s a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a 
laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream 
when the long trick’s over.
D A V E  A N D  D EE
The hospitality of Dave Sexsmith at 
Beaver and Dee Lakes is a thing to be 
enjoyed. Even though you are un­
fortunate in the selection of a day to 
make the trip up to the head of the 
Beaver chain, the warmth of Dave s 
welcome and his desire to make your
■‘According to the official weather 
report furnished hy F. 1C. P. Wollas­
ton, the lowest teinnerature recorded 
(luring the mouth of May, 1905, w:i,s 
27 degrees on the first, day of the 
nioiith wliiK* the hijjrhcst was 85 clc- 
grees on the 31st. The total rainfall 
aiiiounlcd to 1.22 inches.”
* 4<
There seems to have been a general 
coinpelilion this year as to wlio could 
Iiroducc the first ripe strawberries. 
The earliest heard of so far were 
grown on Mount View Ranch, the 
home of John Dilworth. Strawberries 
were gathered there on May 12t,h.”
♦ * *
In those prc-car days good horses 
fetched prices that made it worth* while 
raising them. F'or example; “A^  fiiic 
team of horses was .sold to S, C. 
Smith, of Vernon, horses, wagon and 
harness liringing the handsome price 
of $650. The team formerly belonged 
to Mr. Bingcr of this district 
* ♦ ♦
“L. Norris, Government Agent, Ver­
non, was in Kelowna on Saturday ad­
justing the claims of a number who 
have taken up pre-emptions on Bear 
Creek. Several applications were 
found to be for the same pieces of 
land, and were settled by priority of 
application. There is a large amount 
of valuable land in the Bear Creek 
district well adapted to _ agriculture, 
fruit growing and stock raising, and it 
promises in a few j^ears to become a 
thriving settlement.”
“At the meeting of the City Counci 
on Monday evening, several acts o: 
importance were passed. The Public 
Morals, Trades Licence and ' Pounc 
By-Laws received their third reading, 
the last named making it unlawful for 
live stock, other than milch cows, to 
run at large \vithin the corporation, 
and those only between the hours of 
6.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.” (Bossy was a 
privileged creature- in those halcyon, 
days, but she was compelled to go to 
bed at an early hour lest the clanging 
of he^ r bell, as she rubbed her neck, 
with profound enjoyment of the 
scratching pro(cess. against the corners, 
of the buildings, mar the peaceful slum­
bers of Kelowna’s , pioneers.)
“The licences remain the same as 
when under provincial control, with 
the exception of the liquor licence, 
which was raised from $100 to $150 
for six months.
•The Health By-Law, to provide for' 
.mproved sanitation, received its first 
reading, while other questions, such as 
:'ast driving and bic.ycle riding on the 
sidewalks, were laid over to be dealt 
with at future meetings.”
* Thursday, June-15, 1905
‘C. Blackwood has been appointed 
'^oundkeeper to enforce the Pound By- 
^aw, which is now in effect.”
* ♦
Other times, other means of travel, 
-t was quite a serious business to make 
the journey thirty years ago when 
Vernon and Kelowna pla.yed lacrosse.
“The first lacross(2 match for this 
season took place at the Park grounds, 
Celowna, on Wednesday afternoon, be­
tween the Vernon and Kelowna teams. 
The boys from the head of the lake, en­
gaged rigs for their thirty-five mile 
journey and arrived here about eleven 
o’clock Tuesday night. They repqrt 
an enjoyable drive over the hills-arid- 
through the valleys, the roads being in 
splendid condition. On reaching Kel­
owna, they were made comfortable at 
the Lake View and next day were 
treated to a cruise on the Okanagan 
in Mr. Bowes’ gasoline launch.”
The match was played at 4.30 on 
Wednesday afternoon, Kelowna win- 
hipg by the one-sided score of 6-0, 
and the Vernon team started for home 
after the evening meal, so that there 
was no Breakneck rush about their 
trip.
therefruni :it in.it less than live hundred 
horse-power.” ♦ ♦ ■»
The Kelowna kierosse team met 
with a soniewlmt severe defeat at the 
hands of the Kevelstoke team in at 
niateh plaved on the Ke,lowna 
ground, the final score being 5-0 in 
favour of the visitors. The actqunt of 
the game admits tliat the visiting ag­
gregation was a stronger te:iin nll- 
roiiiid than the lioiiic one, hut claimn 
t|pt it was really a coinliination which 
ineluded the pick of the province from 
the Coast to Nelson, while the Kel­
owna team was in:ide-np entirclv of 
Ioe:il players.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
Thursday, June 10, 1915
"Dr. diaries Willi:mi Dickson has 
been gazetted as a ,)iistiee of the 
Peace.” m *1 <¥
“Mr. lien Hoy, .Assist.-mt llorticul- 
(urist, of Vernon, visited Kelowna 
yesterday on his motor cycle.”
IS still
BRITISH AR M Y ’S BEST SHOT
Sergeant W. Pearce won the Kings 
Medal at the recent Bisley rifle meet 
awarded to the best shot in the Regular 
Army. His arms are full of other tro 
phies in the picture, as he also won the 
VVatkin Cup, the Roberts Cup and the 
Gold Jewel.
* .*
Thursday, June 22, 1905
“Cal. Blackwood is doing a land
Onoffice business as Poundkeeper, 
Monday evening he rounded up over 
thirty head of cattle found at large 
within the corporation, cohtrarv to the 
City By-Law recently passed.”
* :K * .
‘‘jisT'Bowes meF withT aii^ unf^ ^^  ^
ate accident during the progress of 
the lacrosse match yesterday, hy \yhich 
his right shoulder was so badly injured 
that medic.al attendance was ncces-
"Donald McEachern, of Brandon, 
Man., has bought the farm of G._ A. S. 
Atwood, on Mission Creek, for $7,lXK/. 
The farm comprises' 230 acres of ex­
cellent bottonf and bench land. Mr. 
McEachern will move his family here 
next fall.”
"The Presbj'terian Ladies’ .Aid held 
a very successful ice cream and straw­
berry festival in the Park on Thurs- 
daj^  evening. There was a large at­
tendance, games were participated m 
and the Kelowna Orchestra lent in­
terest to the occasion by its presence 
The proceeds amounted to $71.80.’
Messrs. W. Thomson and W. Met­
calfe left (his nioniing for the Old 
Country, where they inteiiij to offer
themselves for active service.” '>!■ ♦ >l<
“Mr. Robert Haldane received the 
news a few days, ago of the death of 
his brother at the. front and, with 
projicr .spirit, he- at once enlisted ,for 
Overseas service in the 54th Battalion 
and will endeavour to even, up ;thc 
score. He and Mr. G. R. S. Blacikaby, 
who enlisted on May 26tli, are waiting 
orders to join the 54th on its luobiliz* 
ation at Vernon within the next U':w 
days.” * «i *
“The 2nd'Canadian M ounted Rif|c.s, 
in which arc a number of Kelowna of­
ficers and men, left Victoria on Friday 
night, presumably for the mobilization 
base of the Western Mounted Brigade 
at Scwall, Man., and thence direct 
the front.” * i|i ih
“ Tpr. Langlois Benjamin Lefroy, of 
Strathcona’s Horse, appeared amongst 
the wounded in Friday’s casualty lists. 
His wounds are in the face and side. 
A short time ago he was recommend­
ed for the distinguished Conduct ,Med­
al for bravery on the field. T'pr, Le­
froy was a well-known resident of this 
district, which he had made his head­
quarters for a number of years, and 
his numerous friends will wi.sh the gal­
lant trooper a speedy recovery.”
«i «  *
“The name of Francis Clifford Bow­
man, formerly of the 3ffth Battalion, 
was posted amongst tlm missing men 
of the 15th Battalion, in the ‘Province’ 
of June 3, Pte. Bowman resided here 
for several years upon a pre-emption 
on the mountain side abo've Okanagan 
Mission and subsequently was 
engaged in ranching at Ross Creek, 
Shuswap Lake.” i
‘Tn^  a recent casualty list of the 
l5th Battalion appears the name of 
Private Walter Charman. formerly of 
the 30th Battalion, as wounded. Pte. 
Charman enljsted here last November 
through ‘E’ Company, Rocky Moun­
tain Ranirers: and, after training at 
Victoria, went to England with the 
30th, eviddntly being transferred to 
the 15th as one of a reinforcing de­
tachment. He is an Englishman, 
twenty-six years of age, aiid served for 
three years; in the Royal Navy. While 
resident in this district, he made his 
home on the K.L.Q. Bench.”
“Another shipment lias_ been m^de 
to headquarters by the local branch of 
the Red .Cr(0ss Sp(:iety, cornprising: 48 
surgical dressings,. 12 large pads, 12 
smaU pads, 72 3-ih. bandages, 84 2-in., 
12 2j* -^ih., 12 4-iri.,, 1 parcel assarted 
>andages, 6,000 mouth \vipes, 1,000 
wash cloths, 9 pillow case.s. 2 sheiets, 
100 cup covers, 6 prs. socks. 3 hand­
kerchiefs, 36 manyrtail ; bandages, 2
bundles old linen, 2 bimdles o^ld flan­
nel, 36 tampons.”
Official authorization of the forrna- 
tion of the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
was published in the current issue of 
the British Columbia Gazette.
Mr. James Qordon, M.A.. was ap­
pointed Principal of the Public School, 
in succession to Mr.-R. P. Richardson, 
resigned. A  graduate of Glasgow 
University, Mr. Gordon was Vice- 
Principal 'of the Revclstoke • High 
School at the time of his appointment.
 ^*
■iTiursday, June 17, 1915
‘Mr. H. B. Gribble proceeded to 
Vernon on Tuesday to join the colours, 
the regiment of his choice' being the 
11th C.M.R.”
“Mr. John Jardine has joined the 
54th Battalion through the local com­
pany of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
and he went to Vernon on Tuesday to 
report for duty, Pte. Jardine is a vet­
eran of the Boer War, during which he
served in the Imperial Yeomanry-”
“Mr7F. Reynolds returned from 
Vernon on Saturday, having resientd 
his commission in the 30th B.C. Horse 
in order to proceed to England, where 
he hopes to Secure an appointment to 
the Royal Engineers. He left for the 
Old Country on Wednesday morning.”
■ .“We regret to note in the list of Can­
adian casualties in Saturday’s !Prov- 
ince' the name of Private Henry Gwy- 
nne A7evers Matthews, of Kelowna, as 
■wounded. .Pte, Matthews resided on the 
K.L.O. Bench before leaving with, ‘E ’ 
Company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
last August for Kamloops. He joined 
the 7th Battalion along with the other 
Kelowna men, all of whom have now 
been killed, disabled or taken prison­
ers with the exception of Sergt. D. D. 
Lloyd and Corp. C. W . Wall.”sfc A A
“J. A. Hinton, of Victoria, one of 
the members of the Hinton Electric 
Light Co., was in town on Wednes­
day looking into the prospects for put­
ting in a plant here. He examined the 
falls on Mission Crciek and estimated 
the power that coiild be generated
“Mr. A. Bingley, who had been water 
bailiff for the Black -Moinitain Water 
Co., Ltd., for the past four years, left 
for England yesterday morning, to en­
list for active service.”
“The 54th Battalion has been dub­
bed: the ’Kootenay Cougars/ This 
(Continued on page 6)
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T H E  K E L O W N A AN D  O K A N A G A N  O RC H ARD IST
PAG E  T H R E E
STOCKWELUS
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
F R ID A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  & 
M O N D A Y
SPECIALS
6 CUPS & SAUCERS 49c
witli
SA U C E PAN S ,
G LASS  TU M B LER S ,
each ..............................
Cream  
enamet
l O  M I N U T E S
OF h i l l - c l i m b i n g
U P  T O  A
^ O P O T  
C A S O U N E  
S A V E D
K e l o w n a  A q u a t i c  M e m b e r s  
W i n  A t  P e n t i c t o n  R e g a t t a
A L M O S T  C L E A N  S W E E P  M A D E  IN  D IV IN G  E V E N T S  
A N D  L A R G E  S H A R E  W O N  O F  P R IZ E S  IN  S W IM ­
M IN G  R A C E S  -  P E N T IC T O N  R E T A IN S  
B A T H IN G  B E A U T Y  H O N O U R S
With Super-Shell you can race yoor 
cen* up steep hills— on less gasoline. 
And you ovoid that wasteful knock­
ing, which alone in a  few minutes 
can w aste up to 10% o f your 
gasoline.
Super-Shell can also save up to 
a  tupful o f gasoline on every "cold 
start. And u^tJo/dnother cupful in 
1 hour o f steady running!
Reason: Super-Shell brings you 3 
types of power, perfectly balanced. 
It saves you money on stop-and-go 
driving— the most expensive 80% 
of all the driving you^o.
Made in B. C„ on sale atir—
SM ITH  GARAGE, LTD,, Kelowna. 
B E G G  M OTOR CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. GO W EN , Kelowna ^
M. MCDONALD GARAGE, Kelowna
IR A  GRAVES, Kelowna
J. R. NEW SOM , Kelowna
H. JOHNSON, Kelowna
R. C. H EW LETT , Westbant ;
F. SIM M ONDS, Okanagan Mission 
GEO. LUBE, Rutland 
W M . PETRIE, Wmfield
Wholesale: I. J. N E W M A N ,  
Kelowna, B. C.
B r i g h t e n  u p  w i t h
ALL-BRAN!
You’ve had days when y ^ ’ve fds 
discouraged and low. Nothing 
seemed to go right. FreqnenUy Uiese 
dreary days can be traced to com­
mon constipation, dne to lack of 
“bidk” in yonr meals.
This ailment may cause head­
aches arid loss of energy. Correct it 
by eating a delicious cereal.
Laboratory research shows Kel­
logg’s All-Bran provides “bulk ^  to 
aid elimination. All-Bran also fur­
nishes vitamin B and food-iron.
The “bulk” in All-Bran resists 
digestion belter than the fiber in 
■fruits and vegetables. It is gen U ^  
“^nd ofteiTmore effective. Isn t this 
natural f<gd better than taking pat­
ent medicines—often harmful?
■ Two tahlespoonfids of All-Bran 
daily are usually sufiGcient. With 
each meal, in chronic cases. If not 
relieved this way, see your doctor.
Brighten days with All-Bran I 
Get the red-and- 
green package at 
yonr grocer’s. Made 
by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ointario. AIL-BRAH
i SI IKeep on the 
Sunny Side of Life
An Italian ancra Frenchman who 
had arranjxed to fiffht a duel met at the 
railway station en route for the ap- 
> pointed rendezvous.
The Italian asked for a return ticket, 
but the Frenchman took, only a single.
“Ha, you fear you will not come 
■ back. I alway.s: take a return.’’ .said 
the Italian. '
“I neyer do,” retorted lits adversary 
calmly. “I always take the return half 
from the man I kill.’
I ’ I'. N'r I C'l’( ) N.— I 'ciilicton celehra- 
lc<l its l»est rcKatta in years on Thurs­
day afternoon. AuKUst 1. with entries 
paiticipatiuK from Kelowna, Snnimer- 
iaiid and I’enticton. The events were 
slaKCfi with more snap and pep than in 
previous years, and tlie Iiinulreds who 
lined llie beach were kept interested 
throiiKliont the dav.
Kelowna was down in full force and 
liarticipatcd in most of the senior 
events, eapturiiiK a lai>re share of the 
prizes. Svvimmini!; eveiit.s went lai'Ke- 
ly to Howaril "Cook" Kvan, Malcolm 
Chapin, Mirabella Ryan. Dorothy An- 
dison, of Kelowna, in the senior events, 
I’.riice Millar capturim' the only hrst 
prize of this series when he defeated 
Ryan in the 400 yards men’s swim. 
However. Ryan obtained revenue when 
he heat Millar by a leiiRth in the mens 
open .SO yards.
Nearly every swimming race was 
well contested and in many cases, heats 
were necessary. Herb Corbishlcy, and 
Russell Yule, two iiroinising Penticton 
swimmers, were out in front in the 
intermediate races.
Kelowna Sweeps Diving 
Diving events were mostly captured 
hy Kelowna contestants, all four first 
places going up the lake, while two 
of the second prizes followed suit. Lucy 
Loveday and Helen Miller were the 
only Penticton divers who obtained
prizes. ,
Two special feature events proved 
to be the most interesting of any of 
the diversified entertainments yet 
staged by the regatta committees, 
these being the bathing beauty contest 
and the life saving demonstration.
Although outside entries captured 
most of the swimming prizes, they 
could not take the prizes for the bath­
ing beauty contest. There were three 
entries from Kelowna out of the six­
teen beauties who paraded before the 
packed, shore, but Penticton kept the 
beauty honours at home when Miss 
Olive French, representing Pacific 
Pipe & Flume, was chosen as Beauty 
No. 1; Miss Frances Hiles, of the Pen­
ticton Bakery, was acclaimed winner of 
second prize honours, and MisS’Thora 
Forster, of the Penticton Co-op. cherry 
processing department, was given 
third place hpnours.
Little Pat Martin, ■ entered by the 
Safeway Stores, got a big hand from 
the crowd, and. the regatta committee 
awarded her a speciaD prize. Giddy 
Kipper (Miss Helen' Nighswander), 
who made a fancy plunge into the lake 
waters while dressed for bathing as in 
the year 1900, was also given a special 
prize.
Prizes for the beuuty contest were 
donated by W . R* Kin^ & Co., Nic- 
boll’s Department Store, and Neve- 
Newton Pharrnacy,.
Life Saving Demonstration 
The life saving demonstration .stag­
ed by two members of the Penticton 
Sea Cadets, with explanations over the 
loud speaker by -^ fr. Pete Lovericlge, 
was a really educationa,! effort, and 
gave the large crowd an exact idea ot. 
the methods used in resuscitate a near- 
y-drowned person.
Penticton Triumphs In W ar Canoe 
... .Races .
Although the swdmming and diving 
events were interesting enough, the 
arge crowd seemed tQ enjoy the boat 
races more than any other event. Pen­
ticton triumphed in the war canoe rac­
es, defeating the Kelowna, crews m two 
out of the three races. The junior 
hoys’ and women’s crews just nosed 
out the Kelowlia groups by the nar­
rowest of margins in two thrilling rac­
es, while in the senior men’s race Ke- 
lovvna had a narrow v^in over Pentic-
°Kayak and canoe races were mostly 
confined to Penticton contestants, but 
two Kelowna crews sneaked in with 
victories in the riieii’s doubles and mix-, 
ed doubles canoe races. In the ™xed 
doubles kayak races the winners, A. Wolt 
and Miss Hughes; were disqualified 
for going out of their lane.
The sailing race had to be postponed 
until late because of lack of wind, but 
it finally got under way and finished 
after afl the events had been staged 
and the crowij had gone home for sup­
per-, H. Dunlpn, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, took first- prize honours and the 
Donald McKay Cup. with Stewart 
Tackson. of Penticton, second, and G. 
Blewett, of Sumnierland. third.
Cups were donated for the war canoe 
races, the Greyhound Cup being for 
the senior men, the Cranna Cup for the 
ladies, and the Davies Cup for the jun- 
ior.s. Mr.; Geoff Warren also donated 
a cup for the winner of the beginners’ 
race, and a silver medal for the second 
place winner of this event. _
■ Officials oF the “day—handled- their 
positions with alacrity and there was; 
hardly a dull minute during the after­
noon. The loud speaker equipment, in­
stalled by Cliff Greyell. worked per­
fectly, and aided the officials in tarry­
ing out their duties, as well as keep­
ing the crowd informed of the progress 
of the events.
In the evening there was an equallv 
large crowd to hear a ; band concert, 
given by the Penticton Band, and to 
k-e the fireworks and illuminated 
water display. The fireworks and dis- 
play were impressive sipjbts and Kept 
the audience interested throughout.
Concessions were operated along the 
lakcfront while the Aquatic Club, with 
Saxic’s orchestra providing the music, 
\vas packed throughout the dance.
The day’s weather was threatening 
and light showers fell occasionally.
The following are the results of the 
day’s sports:
Beginners’ race, 15 yards— 1, Daphne 
Stocks; 2, Jean Butler. Time. 19.2 sec.
Bovs. 10 and under. 20 yards— 1. 
Dick'Broccollo; 2, Kelvin Henderson. 
Time. 17.4 sec.
Girls. 10 and under, 20 yards— 1. Co­
ral Sahara; 2, Barbara Small. Time, 
16.1 sec.
Boys, 12 and under. 30 yards— 1,
llci-h O'Roiirke; 2. Hobby LaMothc. 
'rime, 24 sec.
Hoys, 14 and iiiuler, 40 yards- I, 
Wilfred Evans; 2, Lvie Sanger. Ke­
lowna. Time, 26.7 see.
Girls, 14 and under, 40 yards— 1, 
Rhoila Hoffman; 2, Harhara llard- 
I man. 'rime, 25.6 sec.
Hathiiig Heaiity contest— 1. Ohvc 
iM-ench; 2, iMances Hiles; 3, 'rhora 
Inn-ster. S|)ecial prizes. I’at Martin and 
(iiddy Kipper (Helen Nighswander).
SailinK boat race— 1, H. Dunlop, 
Mission; 2, S. Jackson; 3, G. Hlewctt, 
SiimmCrIaiid. Time, 1:42)4.
Hoys, 16 and under. 50 yurds--l.
Herb Corhislilcy; 2, Russell Yule. 
'I’ime, 30.5 see.
I.adies' open high dive— I, Vera 
Cushing, Kelowna; 2, Lucy Loveday. 
Men’s singles kayak races. '/\ inile-
1. A If Wolf; 2. Chuck Thom.
Hoys, 18 amt under, 50 yards— 1,
Malcolm Chapin. Kelowna; 2, Russell 
Yule. Time, 30.7 sec. •
(iirls, 16 and under, 50 yards-—!,
Dorothy Audison, Kelowna; 2, Mira- 
iietla Ryan, Kelowna. Time, 36.6 sec.
Mixed doubles kayak race— 1, Kum 
I-h^ nsen and Chuck Thom; 2. Wiimie 
Lynds and Herb McGregor.
Men’s open, 400 yards— 1, Bruce ^lil 
lar; 2, Howard Ryan, Kelowna, 'rime. 
6:23.1. ,
Girls, 18 and under, 50 yards— 1.
Mirabella Ryan, Kelowna: 2. Dorotln 
Andison, Kelowna. Time, 26.6.
Boys, 16 and under, low dive— 1,
Irvine Noble, Kelowna; 2, Lyle Sang­
er, Kelowna.
Men’s open,' 50 yards— 1, Hovyarc 
Ryan, Kelowna: 2, Bruce Millar. Tiipc,
28;4i'Sec., - I I-
- 'Men’s doubles canoe race—iL E. 
and Hi Ryan, Kelowna; 2, G. Blew­
ett and M. Chapin, Kelowna.
Ladies’ open, 50 yards— 1, Dorothy 
Andison; 2, Mirabella Ryan. Kelowna. 
Time, 37,4 sec.
Men’s open, high dive— 1, Irvine 
Noble; 2, Malcolm Chapin, Kelowna.
Ladies’ war canoe race— 1, Pentic­
ton; 2, Kelowna.
Girls, 16 and under, low dive— 1,
Rhoda Hoffman; 2, Helen Miller.
Boys’ doubles kayak race, 16 anc
under— 1, Bob Penrose and Bill May­
nard; 2, Jim McKeen and Peter Bur- 
ton.
Mixed double canoe race— 1. Miss 
McDonMd and H. Ryan; 2, Olga 
BioHo and. T. Bibllo." ' ~ e
Men’s open, 100 yards-^1, H. Ryan;
2, Bruce Millar. 'Time, 1:7.2.
Junior boys’ war canoe race— 1, Pen
ticton; 2, Kelowna.
Men’s senior war canoe race— 1. Kel­
owna; 2, Penticton.
........
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FROM N E W  YORK TO NO R W AY BY AIR
'I'hor Solherg. of Brooklyn, with Paul Oscanyon. radio operator, is 
flying from New York to Hcrgen, Norway, via Quebec, Labrador and Iceland.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
‘F L Y IN G  G R A N D M O T H E R ” IS  
P A R E N T  O F  L O C A L  W O M A N
Mrs. James Harvey’s Mother. Takes 
To The Air At Eighty-Five
Regina probably has the only “fly- 
ijng grandmother” in Canada. She is 
Mrs. Janet Fletcher, mother of Mrs. 
James Harvey, of Kelowna. While 
she.has not yet learned to fly a plane 
herself, she is eighty-five years young 
and may take the controls any day 
now.
A recent issue of the Regina Leader- 
Post carried an interesting story about 
Mrs. Fletcher, who is known in Re­
gina as the “flying igraridmother.” In 
[ July, with her grandson, Mr. Edward 
Fletcher, she flew from Dummer,
' Sask., to Regina, and other points, 
making several trips in a Cessana 
plane built by Mr. Fletcher. She wa-s 
in Kelowna on a visit in 1924.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and daughter, 
leave on Wednesday for Sari Diego, 
Cal., on a holiday trip.
WHEN TO PICK 
PEARS
By R. C. Palmer, Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Sumnierland
Pears are one of the highest quality 
fruits grown ill Canada. The produc­
tion of quality pears, however, depends 
on a number of factors. The trees 
niust be systeiiiaticaHy pruned, spray­
ed and fertilized. Furthermore, the 
friiit rriust be picked at the correct 
stage of ripeness.  ^ .
'The most desirable time of picking, 
for some varieties of pears, may ex­
tend over a nuriiber of weeks, but with 
other varieties it may last only a week. 
Pears picked “ too—green shrivel and 
develop poor astringent quality. Pears 
picked when overrmature develop core 
breakdown and often have an insipid, 
coarse textured‘flesh. Pears picked at 
the right time ripen without shrivel­
ling arid develop a high-sugar content 
1 combined with a delectable melting 
mixture.
The picking maturity of most fruits 
is gauged by the mellow colour of the 
skin and softness of the flesh. Yet ex­
periments reveal that pears should be 
picked before the skin shows any^dis- 
tinct yellowness of colour, or the flesh 
any indications of softness. An at­
tempt has been made to devise a skin 
colour chart to show the degree of 
greenness at- which pears should he 
harvested. With most of the varieties 
studied, the test has proved of only 
limiited value.
The most satisfactory indicator of 
pear maturity, so far discovered, is the 
pressure test. The pressure tester ui- 
dicates the\ pressure in. pounds requir­
ed to force a blunt rounded plunger of 
given diameter a given depth into the 
fruit. This test is based on the fact 
that the firmness of the flesh of pears 
decreases gradually as the fruit matur-‘= 
on the tree, and hence, the resistance 
of the pressure tester decreases. 'The 
most desirable pressure ranges for
Orders fcir the week commencing
Thursday, August the 8th, 1935:
Duties; Orderly patrol for the week, 
Wolves: next for duty. Owls.
Rallies: The Troop will rally on
Tuesday, August the 13th, in the Scout 
Hall, at 7:15 p.m., with uniforms.
Wodc_on_.the badges, is improviiiig rap­
idly and we certainly hope , to be able 
to make a showing very soon.
Camp
(Continued from last week)
“Reveille” went at 6 o’clock on Wed­
nesday riiorning (hut we honestly do 
not believe that it woke anybody up) 
and “fall-in” was blown for the wash 
parade, after which the hoys donned 
their unifonns.liired .t blankets and 
cleaned their tents before first call for 
jreakfast. With breakfast over, pre­
parations were made for the ' daily 
inspection, which the Beavers won 
with 90 marks out of a possible 100.
All then got into their working togs 
and began the tiresome task of thor­
oughly cleaning the grounds, ececting 
a fence to stop all intruding cars from 
running around our tents and a flag­
pole for our Union .Tack and our new 
camping pennant which we purchased 
this year. This proved to he quite an 
undertaking but we finished it by sup­
per time and as we sat there we could 
gaze (between helpings) With satisfac­
tion at the fence, the clean grounds and 
the towering flagpole which P.L. Cross 
lad had such a time getting his .gang 
to haul in from'the backwoods.
After the rest period, sides were 
picked for a softball game and a very 
close match followed. Flag lowering 
and a swimming pacade then took 
place and: everyone began collecting 
wood for the bonfire. P.L. Chapman’s 
patrol, being camp orderlies for the 
day, were asked to perform for the rest 
of the Troop. This act took the form 
of a silhouette operation, by Scout C. 
Maddin, who made the most of his op­
portunities. Needless to say. no ether 
was taken; I believe Cahicron talked 
the patient unconscious. Following 
this, everyone joined in the songs a- 
round the campfire for about fifteen 
minutes and then went off to bed to a 
well-earned rest.
(Continued next week)
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Johann Thorlakson 
and little son spent a few days, last 
week with Mr. 'I’horlakson’s sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. | 
Marshall. . ■ m * ^ -
A group of young people gave a sur­
prise party to Miss Madonna Coats-| 
worth, on Wednesday evening.
M « a
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks had as 
their guest last week Miss Calhoun, 
a missionary- of Rajhat, India.
Miss Olive Gharman, of Kelowna, 
and Miss Hilda Charinan, of Vancou-j
ver,-were-guests-of-Mr.-and-Mrs._Geo.J
Hume last week. .
Cyril Moubray has returned from a 
week’s camping at Cariboo Lake, 
where he was a guest of Mr. Bert 
Lainhly, formerly of Glenmore, whom] 
he reports to be in excellent health 
and enjoying his new home immensely.
The August sprays are in full swing, 
and several orchardists are using a 
special mixture to combat the new j 
enemy, the Red Spider.
Scout Notes Of Interest
The actual number of Boy Scout 
beacons to celebrate the Kings Silver 
Jubilee in Britain was 1,775.
Reminding that there are other folk 
in Oxford than university students, a 
march past of Scouts and a ‘ Grand 
Howl” by 500 Wolf Cubs was revieweel 
by Dr. V ,Cyril “Norwooclv “President of 
St. John’s College, during Whitsun­
tide. A  Scout and Cub pageant depict­
ed the “Landing of the Romans” and 
‘Hiawatha.”
In response to a local hospital’s em­
ergency radio call for a blood transfus­
ion. twelve Edrilonton Rovers present­
ed themselves. The majority of the 
Alhet;ta capital’s Rover Scouts have 
placed their names on the rolls at the 
various hospitals for this service, for
people who are unable to pay.
♦ ♦ *
Lord BadeiirPowell has made a post­
humous award of the Bronze Cross, the 
highest award of the Scout movement 
for gallantry at serious risk, to a ten 
year old Wolf Cub, Jack R. Green of 
the 1st Blackwood (Monmouthshire) 
Cub Pack. Cub Green attempted to 
save his three year old sister, who had 
fallen into a pond, and lost his life
with her. m m 9 '
After a period of training by
members of the Beamsville. Out., vol-
Miss Doris Paynter left on Friday] 
for a visit to Alberta.
The T. T. Q. Club met at the home 
of the President, Miss Winnie Hoskins, ] 
on Monday evening.
The Misses Violet and Evelyn Leck- 
ie-Ewing, of Ewing’s Landing, were] 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bart­
ley last week.;
• ♦
"~M>easxs- Jack and Arthur Garraway 
left last week to visit their relations]
in Saskatchewan.
♦ * ♦
The T. T. Q. Club held a weiner 
roast at the lake on Wednesday night 
and, in spite of the showery weather, | 
a good crowd turned up and the girls 
cleared $6.60, which they have decided 
to put into a fable for the Community 
Hall kitchen.
The G.C.F. held a-mfeeting in the 
Community Hall oil Monday night, 
when the Rev. E. W. Mackay, of Sum- 
merland, C.C.F. candidate fpr Yale 
Federal Riding,, and Mr. Hookham, al­
so of Summerland, were the sp'eakers. 
m * *
The weather has not been very kind 
to the campers at the lake this year. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C- Hewlett and.sons, 
the Misses Dorothy and Francis 
Drought, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hewlett; 
and Miss Sloan have all been enjoying 
tent life. * •
Mr and Mrs. Howard Jones, of Cas­
cade Summit,* Oregon, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Jones.
picking different varieties of pears have 
been determined aiid may he ascertain­
ed hy writing to the Dominion Experi­
mental Station. Summerland.
unteer fire department, the local Boy 
Scouts have been declared an e-fficient 
junior auxiliary fire brigade. Tf a
serious conflagration should break
out,” stated Fire Chief Gibson, “ we 
would not he the least bit afraid to 
leave part of our duties to these hoys.
“Seouting has done an immense a 
mount of good all oyer 
among races of every colour.. When 1 
was Governor of Ceylon. I saw^  little 
lirown hoys, too poor to buy aiiy sort 
of- uniform— they just had staves—or­
ganizing themselves into Scout Troops 
and obeying the Scout Law. It h^l a 
wonderful effect on them. — Sir Her­
bert Stanley, G.C.M.G.. Governor and
Chief Scout for Southern Rhodesia.■ • •
A hundred thousand additional trees 
were planted by 140 Boy Scouts in the 
reforestation area near Angus. Out., 
during the 24th of May school holiday 
camp. This annual Scout tree-planting 
camp is operated under the Provincial 
Department of Lands and Forests, and 
in six years has started 500,000 trees in 
what is known as the “Boy Scout For­
est.” The hoys pay a $2 fee for the 
privilege of attending the camp.
G R O W E R S a t t e n t i o n  !
OVER YOUR 
LADDERS 
AND PICKING 
BAGS NOW!
And then place your order with us I
Al.so wc can supp ly : Binder
Sprayers of all kinds; Spray Material— Arsenate of Lead, 
Nicotine Sulphate, Fluxite Spreader.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  OF SER VIC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery i Phono 29
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
Buildeis’ Supplies
FROM
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
tANADIAN
v i a
GREAT LAKE
For a glorious alternative route 
on your summer trip East . . • 
Sail the GREAT LAKES! Cana­
dian National routing allovvs 
two joyous days afloat _ on 
Canada’s Mediterranean. Fine 
modern ships. Trains to. ship s 
side at Port Arthur and Sarnia. 
Ask any Canadian National 
Agent for full details.
WHY D> 0  SHE SELECT
PARTICUIAR EARS OF CORN
is the answer. Women 
know ho.w to select better
flavoured food... that S'why
so many, o f them choose 
QUAKER Brand C O :i^  
FLAKES;
Quaker Corn Flakes are
Euaranteed to be the
ever tasted— or your money back. They a re^e  
only corn flakes wax-wrapped
onh  corn flakes irradiated with health-pvm g  
S h i n e  Vitamin ••D” -o r ^ w h .c h  contain a
•valuable coupon iheveiY package. —  -----
Ask for QUAKER Corn Flakes you’ll enjoy 
their crispness and delicious flavour better than
any others you have ever eaten.
Q  . . .
CORN F lA K iS
The better- 
flavoured 
Corn Flakes.
The traveller had taken roorns at a 
fashionable hotel, but just as he was 
signing the visitors’ book a little insect 
hopped on to the page. He put down 
the pen and told the clerk he couldn t 
stay there. When asked for the reason, 
he answered, pointing • to the insect, 
“Well, it’s'bad enough when those lit­
tle beggars attack you in the night, but 
when they come to see the number of 
your room, it’s a bit too bad.
“I’m very careful. I always scud 
my children out of the house before I 
quarrel with my hpsband. ’ , ,
“The little dears, they look so heal­
thy from .spending their time m  the 
open.” •
Tudging from the various prices they 
stick out in front of U.S. service sta­
tions, it won’t he long before motorists 
wives will go shopping for gas.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U RIEK  A N D  Q K A N A Q A N  O K C H A R P IB T
TH U R S D A Y , AU G U ST 8, 1935
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DIfiN'rlST
Cor. Fcndozi St. & C a w rrn c r  Aw «.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE
i n s u r a n c e
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
Flustering and Masonry
OUicc: D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298
KELOWNA OARSMEN 
GAIN VICTORIES 
OVER VANCOUVER
(Continued from Page 1)
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AND  
M A R B L E  CO.
OHarrying and Cut Stone Connac- 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
froni Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
FLYING SPORTSMEN 
GET GOOD FISHING 
ADJACENT TO CITY
Busy Men F ly  In  Here T o  Enjoy  
Battles W ith  Magnificent 
Mountain Trout
I.viula Adam.s and Kileen Hoden 
shared in still aru'tbtr I anadian diam- 
pionshii) event vvlien. witli Peggy Scott 
1^1(1 Winnie Hradley. tlieir swimming 
i.iates tl.ev captured llie 2(K) yards lad­
ies’ relay free style swim, a Canadian 
oueii diainoionHldl) event. Tliis rc- 
,nUed in a Htiff battle with a Victoria 
(inartctU, and only inches separated 
tiu' two swimmers competing the last
 ^ 'I'lie 200 yards men’s relay for tiio 
Canadian open championship, the last 
to be deeided, went to a Seattle con­
tingent composed of llugge, Carlson, 
Itockinan and Harvey. A Vancouver 
s<iua(l consisting of Cline, Turner, 
Hooper and Uyers, were second, wliile 
a Kelowna four was third.
The war canoe races between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna proved a ploasin ' 
feature of the Regatta, arousing great 
entluisiasin. The men’s senior war 
canoe race was a neck-and-ncck battle 
till near the finish, when Penticton i>nt 
on the needed sniirt to send the south­
ern city craft across the line i^ii ad­
vance of Kelowna. The ladies’ (piar- 
ter-inilc race was also an exciting cmi' 
test, when again a Penticton crew de- 
nionstratcd they had the punch needed 
to put them over in the face of strong 
competition. They defeated a Kelow­
na crew by a length. The junior war 
canoe event was awarded to Kelowna 
after the Penticton crew fouled their 
opponents, I>ut the Kelowna boys asked 
for another race, which was run later 
in the afternoon, when Penticton won, 
thus takhig all three events. .
Vancouver oarsmen recouped their 
losses in the rowing to a considerable 
extent when they captured the men s 
open shell eights half-mile race, a spec­
tacular event in which- the Vancouver 
crew closed in fast at the finish just a 
half-length ahead of Kelowna, and 
when Ned Pratt took the men’s open 
shell singles from Ken Griffith by a 
similar margin. Griffith seemed to have 
plenty of stuff left, but broke his 
stroke at the critical moment.
Kelowna swimmers made a good 
showing' in the open events against 
some of the best material in Canada. 
In the club rowing events, Orchard 
City oarsmen also provided not a little 
of the spectacular.
The speedboat and sailing races, as 
usual, lent real Regatta colour and at­
mosphere to what is becoming one or 
the most important water carnivals m 
Canada.
A very pleasing feature was the de­
lightful music rendered by thei Trail 
Italian Band of forty-five pieces, which 
gave a concert in the Park on VVednes- 
day night and also played today..
Lady Of The Lake 
Miss Janet Craig won the annual 
Lady of the Lake contest and the right 
to reign over the 1936 Regatta. Miss 
Diana DeHart, elected last year, op­
ened the 1935 Regatta with a cheerful 
welcome to all. ■ cn
Great credit is due the Regatta offic­
ials, who handled the events in their 
usual capable style. ,
W E D N E S D A Y  EVENT'S
While Coast aquatic stars cleaned up 
the charnpionship swimming and div­
ing events, two young Orchard City 
tackweight oarsmen provided plenty 
of thrills by first winning the tack­
weight shell doubles mile open grind 
and then picking up their oars later in 
the afternoon to capture the men’s 
senior shell doubles open race and the 
championship of Okanagan Lake and 
the Macteren Cup.
This smooth stroking Kelowna crew, 
Len Hill and Max Oakes, covered 
the mile in 6; mins., 14 4-5 seconds, to 
cross the finishing line well in the lead 
of Frank and Don Millard, Vancou­
ver Rowing Club entry, and in the 
senior doubles the local pair .scored 
another victory oyer Vancouver by 
sprinting out in front of Bruce Allan 
arid Bill Hair to win in 6 miris., 5 2-5 
secs. In the first race, the two crews 
fouled near the finishing line but no 
disqualification was ruled.
Complete resiiltsv for Wednesday are 
subjoined. To avoid repetition, the 
locale of outside competitors only is 
given, that of all others being Kelowna 
or surrounding district.
IMen’s Backstroke, 50 yards open.—  
Six entries. 1. Ed  ^ Cline, Vancouver,j 
2, Fred Carlson, Seattle; 3, Len Koke* 
Seattle. Time: 31 secs. Cline finished 
with a fairly good lead.
Three-metre Diying. girls 16 years 
and under;^ —-Four entries. 1, Dorothy 
Smith;. 2, Helen Hughes: 3, Neel
Deans: 4, Betty Poole.
Men’s Tackweight Shell Doubles, 
one mile open.— Two entries. 1, Len 
Hill and Max Oakes; 2. Frank and 
Don Millard, Vancouver. Time: 6 
miris., 13 4-5 secs.
‘50 yards Handicap Swim. Jadies. 
rnembers only, for K.A^A. Crip.-^Fiye 
entries. 1, Noel Deans; 2, Vera W il­
liams; 3, Marybelle Ryan.
300 yards Swim, boys 16 and under 
for 2nd C.M.R. Cup.—-Five entries. 1, 
Eric Waldron; 2, Russell Yule. Pentic­
ton;. 3, Dexter Pettigrew. Time; 4 
mins.,' 37 i-5 .secs.
One Mile Swim, men. Canadian open 
championship, for B.H.M. Cup.— Seven 
entries, all except Victor Wilson. Kel­
owna long-distance man. representing 
Coast points. 1. Mack Bockman. Se­
attle star, who barely nosed out Wil 
son in a thrilling finish last year; 2, 
Bob Hooper, Vancouver member o'
_________________ the 1934 Empire Games team, who lost
E X P L O S IO N S  C O N C E A L E D  by a narrow margin in a neck-and-neck 
■ . j duel; 3, Vic Wilson. Time: 26 mins..
Fatalities In  M„nitioayaCto^^^ Senior Lapstreak Four, half-
Not Made Public imile open, for Nichdl Cup.—Two en-
----- —  ' ! tries. 1, Kelowna crew composed., of
BERLIN , Aug. 8.—The Nazi press Dot Taggart, Winnie Catlier, Maufeen 
censorship has concealed heavy losses Hamilton and Ella Cameron; 2. anoth- 
of life in recent explosions in German er Kelowna crew composed of_  Ins 
munitions factories, the special corres- j Merrill, Betty Peck, Gertrude McDoii- 
uoudent of the Manchester Guardian' aid and Frances Lewers. Time: 3
declared today. He stated that twenty mins., 2-5 secs. A very close finish, 
workers were killed at Magdeburg in the winning crew leading by only about 
February by an e.xplosion of which two feet at the gun. 
the general public never heard. Ten Five-metre Standing Dive, ladies’ 
niore workers were killed by another open.—Three entries. 1. Kay Davi- 
biast and a number of others were- son, Valicouver; 2, Lynda Adams, 
killed on July 23rd at Bochum. i Vancouver; 3, Lucy Loveday, Pentic-
CANADA’S SECOND WOMAN SENATOR
Hon. C: -ine Wilson, first woman Senator of Canada, now has a 
colle.'igue of her own sex hut opposite political faith in Mrs. Iva 
bell Fallis, Conservative, a farm wife wlio does most of her own house­
work. Hon. Mrs. Fallis. wlio received her aiipointment recently, is shown 
above, together with her comfortable looking home on the outskirts of 
J^eterhoro, Out.
Sportsmen now travel by airplane 
into the Okanagan Valley to enjoy the 
fishing. Recently two planes came into 
the valley. One landed at Kelowna, 
the other at Vernon. They btought in 
■devotees of the art of angling, men 
-who probably refuse to take a fish on 
a worm, spoon, plug or troll. They 
forind here their heart's desire and 
they will return. They will do more. 
They will tell their friends and these 
chaps have money for what takes their
fancy. r n •
Regatta visitors noted the fine Rain­
bow trout on the ice iri front of Spur- 
rief’s store. They admired them. They 
were caught by Mrs. Fred Morrispn 
and Mrs. Sexsmith in the Beaver Lake 
basin. The, party took their legal 
limit throughout their stay, mostly on 
the Grizzly King. ,
A. Hanger, of Mason City, Wash., 
■one of the experts in the construction 
of the wonderful dam at Coulee City, 
was the owner, bf the plane that landed 
in Vernon.
Sidney Smith, President of the First 
National Bank at Seattle, Wash., fleiy 
into Kelowna. Among other visitors 
wete Mr. Penny, manager of a .Yan- 
couver brarich of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, accompanied by his son. They 
■ enjoyed good sport and will return 
•again. ' Earl 'Hutching and party, of 
Y'akima, and Earl Marshall arid party, 
of Berkeley, Cal., had a great outing, 
taking many fine fish. Geo._ Moody, of 
Portland, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter was here and went on to 
Mabel Lake.
Mabel Lake is holding a regatta ori 
August 20. The committee in charge 
of the sports is planning to . bring in 
four speed boats to compete for the 
fine prizes offering.
DISCOVERY OF TIN 
M  GAMP McKINNEY
Charles Nelson, O f Armstrong, 
Reports Lpeatihg Deposit
PENTICTON, B:C., Aug. . 8.—Ten 
pounds of tin -to-the' ton of rock is 
claimed by .Charles Nelson for-a dis­
covery he: has made in the Camp Mc­
Kinney district. Mr. -Nelson is form­
erly from Armstrorig arid has been 
prospecting in 'this country, for some 
' time. ' '
District Mining. Engineer A. M.
I Richmond is irive.stigating and examin­
ing the country round about.
A discovery of tin in quantity would 
be a tremendous advantage nbt orily 
to the district, but to Canada, 'j'here 
is not a producing area in Canada at 
present. ■;
The producing centres for tin are in 
Cornwall, England,, Banca, a Dutch is-, 
land east .of Javi. Mexico and some 
parts of Australia; which ^re the only 
important tin yielding districts. The 
most celebtated tin mines are those in 
Cornwall, wihioh have been' worked 
uninterruptedly from Jtbe earliest times. 
In the United States, crystals of the 
oxide of' tin- ba-ve been fourid in local­
ities in Massachusetts, New‘ Hatnp- 
shire. New Jersey, Virginia, California 
and Missouri. Though some of the 
mines have been promiMng. it is said 
that tin has not been profitably worked 
up to the present.
It iS- the absence of tin on th.p North 
American continent, which is a heavy 
user of the metal, that makes the dis- 
‘ .covery of such interest.
C A S U A L T IE S  IN  G E R M A N
ton. Kay Davison sprang .something 
of a surprise when she outpointed the 
petite Miss Adams, a member of last 
year’s Empire Games squad.
Crali Canoe Race, 25 yards, 16 years, 
and under. About twenty-five entries. 
Run in heats, with five in the final. 1. 
Russ McCall: 2, Dexter Pettigrew; 3. 
lasil Jcnneiis. Time: 37 secs.
. 25 yards Swim, girls 10 yprs and 
under.— S^even entries. 1, Alice And­
erson; 2, Shirley Stevens; 3, Zenna 
Lewis. Time not recorded.
200 yards Swim, free style, ladies, 
Canadian open championship.— hour 
entries. 1, Eileen Boden, Vancouver; 
2. Eleanor Peden, Victoria: 3. Valerie 
Rowan, Vancouver. Time: 2 miris., 
46 1-5 secs. Winner finished with good
cad. '
Men’s Senior Shell Doubles, open, for 
championship of Okanagan L a ^  
the Maclaren Cup.— 1, Hill and Oakes; 
2, Allah and Hair, Vancouver. Time:
6 mins., 5 2-5 secs. _
Half-Mile Jr. Wrigley Swim, girls 
16 and under, for Wngley Cup and 
B. C. championship.— Five entries. 1, 
Eileen Boden, Vancouver; 2, Molly 
Wallis, winno£ of the cup last year at 
White Rock; J,_Winnie Bradley, Van- 
cou-yer. Time: 15 mins., 25 4-5 secs. 
A neck-and-neck race between the two 
leaders
Jhreej-metre Diving, boys 16 ami 
under, for Pacific Box Cup.— Four en­
tries. 1, Irvine Noble; 2, Basil jen- 
nens; 3, Lyle Sanger. Murray Querns, 
of Kamloops, was disqualified.
50 yards Handicap Swim, men. mem- 
lers only, for K.A.A. Cup.- Only 
entries. 1, Howard Ryan; 2, Malcolm 
Chapin. Time: 27 secs. Very close
^"Ladies’ Club Lapstreak Doubles, 
quarter-mile, for K.R.C. Cup.^ | :Run m 
heats, with final Thursday. First heat,
1 Gertrude McDonald and Dot Tag­
gart; 2, M. Hamilton and Kay Hill. 
Third crew of F. Lewers and B., Peck 
given a bye in finals. _ ^
Half-mile Jr. Wrigley Swim, boys 
16 and under, for Wrigley Cup and 
B. C. championship.— Three entries.
1, Vic Curran, Vancouver; 2, Eric Wal­
dron; 3, Geo. Athans, Vancouver. 
Time: 13 mins,,' 59 4-5 secs.
Apple Box Race, 25 yards, boys 16 
and. under, for Isiuon Cup.— About 
twenty, entries. Run in heats. Final: 1, 
Herbert Stevens; 2, Alan France. Plen­
ty of casualties. .
Men’s Tackweight Shell Singles, 
quarter-mile. Two entries. 1, Bruce Al­
lan, Vancouver; Hair, the other en­
trant, did not finish.
200 yards Mixed Relay Swim, two 
men and two ladies.-—Five teams. 1, 
Vancouver No. 1 (Cline, Hooper, Bodr 
en and Davison); 2, Pacific Swimming 
Club, Victoria (Wallis, Mary Doige, 
M. Chapin and Frank Hyslop); 3, 
Kelowna (Wilson, Dp't Andison, ,M. 
Ryan and H. Ryan). Time: 1 min., 58
S6CS. •
25 yards Juvenile Swim, medals for 
three youngest: to complete the dis­
tance.— Six entries. 1 Shirley Stevens;
2, M. Mitchell; 3, B. King. , , „
100 yards Relay Swim, girls 14 and
under.— Three entries. 1, Kelowna 
(Edna Barnett, Alice Thompson, Au­
drey'Edwards and Joan Cushing); 2, 
Kelowna (Janet Campbell, Pat Scrim, 
E. Whillis and Joyce Francis); 3, Pen­
ticton team. Time: 1 min., 6 3-5 secs.
150 yards Medley _Relay Swim, lad­
ies open (three ladies to team, fifty 
yards each—breast stroke, backstroke 
and free style).—Three entries. 1, Vic­
toria (Eleanor Peden, M. Doige and 
M. W allis );'2, Vancouver No. 1 (W . 
Bradley, V. Rowan and K. Davison);
3, Vancouver No, 2 team. Time: 1 
min., 56 4-5 secs.
Mixed Junior War Canoe Race, quar­
ter-mile.— Two Kelowna crews com­
peting. 1, Tom Brydon’s crew; 2, Eu­
gene Ryan’s crew.
150 yards Medley Relay Swim, men’s 
open (three men to team, 50 yards 
each—breast stroke, back stroke and 
free style).— L Seattle (Chuck Redling, 
Len H arvev and Frank Carlson) ; 2, 
Vancouver No. 1 (Cline, Hooper and 
Archie Byers); 3, Vancouver No. 2 
(Stan Roberts, Vic Curran and Frank 
Turner). Time; 1 min., 34 '3-5 sqcs.
Club Novice Fours.— Two entries. 1, 
crew composed of J. Armstrong, G. 
Haskins, B. Weatherley and. T. Hill; 
2. J. Butt, J. Brechin, D. Hayes and 
D. Benmore, Time: 1 min., 45 2-5 
secs.
“KELOWNA REGATTA 
FIRST WITH M E” 
SAYS BOB ELSON
— Province Sports Editor
“'riic Editor of The Kelowna Courier 
ask.s me to interview myself on the Ke­
lowna Regatta, far too tough an as­
signment for a. weary sports reporter 
on the second day of any regatta, es­
pecially this one. The ‘weary goes for 
the sceptical home, office which en­
quired whether I was ‘working or holi­
daying.’ Since it’s among friends I 
can add that I am declining to ans\ver 
on the grounds that it might incrimin­
ate me.
“This is the third Regatta I have 
covered and even if it is trite to use 
that old ’bigger and better’ rubber 
stamp it still goes for the ‘twenty-ninth’ 
as far as the visiting firemen are con­
cerned.
“The most interesting thing about 
this year’s Regatta is that \vith the 
award, of six Canadian championships 
to Keiowna it gains increased prestige 
and ranking as one of Canada’s big­
gest water carnivals. The regattas of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen at St. Catherines and of the 
Canadian Canoe Association are bigger 
perhaps in point of attendance but 
Kelowna’s own meet tops them in the 
numbfer of competitors.
“Believe me anyway when I tell you 
that in hospitality the Kelowna Regat­
ta comes first.”
T H U R S D A Y  E V E N T S
Thursday morning’s events consisted 
mostly of heats in competitions in 
which entries were exceptionally large. 
(Duly the events in which the finals 
were run off are subjoined.
4(X) yards Free Style Swim, men, 
Canadian open cihampionship, for the 
Erven Lucas Boles Trophy.— Five en­
tries. 1. Bob Hooper, Vancouver; 2,
Mack Bockman, Seattle; 3, Fred Carl­
son, Seattle. Time: 4 . miris., 46 2-5 
secs. Hooper, in a close finish, aveng­
ed his defeat by Bockman in the mile.
50 yards Swiim, boys 16 and under.—  
Fifteen entries. Run in heats. Final: 
1, Russ Yule, Penticton; 2, Herb Corb- 
ishley, Penticton'; 3, Eric Waldron. 
'Time: 30 secs.
50 yards Swim, girls 16 and under, 
for Kelowna Furniture Company Cup. 
—Twelve entries. Run in heats. Four 
finalists. Final: 1, Alice Thompson; 2, 
Dot Andison; 3, Marybelle Ryan. 
Time: 33 3-5 secs.
50 yards Swim, free style, ladies, 
open: 1, Eileen Boden, Vancouver; 2,
Kay Davison, Vancouver; 3, Eleanor 
Peden, Vancouver. Time: 31 and 4-5 
seconds.
Men’s Junior Fours, open, one mile:
1, Vancouver, Bill Bishop, Bill Gar­
land, Bill Robertson, Jack Robertson;
2, Len Hill, Reg. Haskins, Mel Young. 
Gordon Lewers. Time:.5 minutes, 59 
and 1-5 seconds.
25 yards S\\fim, boys, 14 and under:
1, Doug. Herbert; 2. Jack Longley; 3, 
undecided. Time: 15 seconds.
25 yards .Swim, boys, 10 and un­
der; 1, M. McDonald; 2, Harold Cap- 
ozzi; . 3, E. Burks. Time: 20 and 3-5
seconds. ■o r'
100 yards Swim, men, open, B. C. 
championship: 1, Bob Hooper, Van­
couver; 2, F. Turner, Vancouver; 3, Ed. 
Cline, Vancouver. Time: 60 seconds 
flat.
100 yards, ladies, open, B. C. cham­
pionship: 1, Eileen Boden,_ Vancou^
yer; 2, Eleanor Pederi, Victoria; 3, Val­
erie Rowan, Vancouver. Time: 1 min^ ^^  
ute, 13 2-5- seconds.
25 yards Swim, girls, 14 and under. 
— 1, Alice Thompson; 2, Rhoda Hoff­
man; 3, Dorothy Smith. 'T.ime: 15 and
2- 5 secorids.
25 yards Swim, boys, Hand under. 
—1, Doug Herbert; 2, Jack Longley;
3, Alan France. Time: 15 seconds flat.
• Three-metre Diving, ladies, B. C.
open championship.— 1, Lynda Adams, 
Vancouver, 106.3 points; 2, Kay Davi­
son, Vancouver, 97.3 points.
Men’s Senior Fours, open.— 1, KeL 
owna, K. Griffith, D. Poole. v C. Pett- 
man, M. Oakes; 2. Vancouver. Ned 
Pratt, Bill Hair, Bill Bishop, Bruce 
Allan. Kelowna won by five and one- 
half lengths. Tinie: 5 minutes 45 and
3- 5 seconds.
Ladies’ War Canoe.-—1. Penticton;
2, Kelowna. Penticton won by one 
length. Time; 2 minutes. 4 and 2-5
seconds. , V. -i
Seahorse Race, 25 yards.— 1, Basil 
Jennens; 2, Charles dePfyffer ; 3,. Keith 
Tutt. , , ,
100 yards Relay, hoys, 14 and under. 
—1, Jack Longley, Basil Jennens, Doug 
Herbert, and- Lyle Sanger. Time: 59 
and 3-5 seconds. _
■I Motor Boat Race.— 1, S. Sontag, Se­
attle; 2, Cecil Clark,' Vernon.
Dress and Undress Race, 16 years 
and under, 25 yards.-—1, Helen Hugh- 
es-Ganies; 2, Alec Thomson; 3, Cam­
eron Maddin.
JIen'’s open Shell Singles.—^1, Ned 
Pratt, Vancouver; 2,, Ken Griffiths, 
Kelowna. Time: 1 minute, 26 and 3-5 
seconds.
200 yards. Ladies’ Relay, Canadian 
championship.— 1. Vancouver, L. -Ad­
ams, P. Scott, W. Bradley, E. Boden
2, ■ Victoria, Eleanor Peden, Mary 
Doig, Molly Wallis, Bernice Peden 
Time: 2 minutes, 20 and 1-5 seconds,
Men’s war canoes.— 1. Penticton; 2, 
Kelowna. Time: 4 minutes,. 17 and 
2-5 seconds.
25 yards. Balloon Race.— 1, R. Me 
Call; 2, D. Andison; 3. J. Longley.
Lady of the Lake competition: 1
Janet Craig. Kelowna; 2. Frances Hil- 
es, Penticton; 3, Lorraine Rcinhard 
Vernon; -
,200 yards. Men’s Relay, open, Can­
adian championship.— 1, Seattle, Bug- 
ge, Carlson, Bockman, Harvey; 2, Van 
couver, Cline, Turner, Hooper Byers
3, Kelowna, Wilson, Longley, Miller 
Provenzano. Time: 1 minute, 45 and 
1-5 seconds.
50 yards Swim, free style, men, open 
1, Harvey, Seattle; 2, Bockman, Seat­
tle; 3, Malcolm Chapin, Kelowna 
Time: 26 and 4-5 seconds.
Junior War Canoe Race: 1, Pentic 
ton; 2, Kelowna. Time: 1 min., 54 secs
50 yards Swim, breast, stroke, open 
1, E. Cline, Vancouver; 2, H. Ryan. 
Kelowna; 3, Williams, Kelowna. This 
race first resulted in Ryan and Cline 
finishing in a dead heat. They later 
swam it out to decide.
Sailing Race: 1, D. MacKay, Nara 
mata; 2, H. C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mis 
Sion; 3, G. Haug, Kelowna.
Outboard, C Class, final: 1, Sam
Miller “Hot Shot,” Kelowna; 2, Ed 
Turner, “Madam Queen,” Salmon Arm: 
3, Jim Bowsher, “ Hoops.” Time: 8 
mins., 33 and 4-5 secs.
Five-Metre Standing Dive, men 
open.— 1, Lloyd Chapman, Vancouver 
69.1 points; 2, Jack Rose, Van'eouver 
67.9; 3, Geo. Athans, Vancouver, 67.8
A very close competition. ■
Motorboat and Outboard Handicap 
Race.— 1, Cecil Clarke, Yeirnon; 2, J 
Porter, Kelowna; 3,-P. H. L  Seeley 
Wilson-Landing.
T IM E  A L L O W A N C E  LO SES
R AC E  FO R  Y A N K E E
Astra Wins Coveted Silver Jubilee C«P  
A t Cowes :
COWES,' England, Aug. 8.— H JF 
Paul’s Astra, finishing fast in the best 
race of the week, won on time allow­
ance in today's feature race of the 
Royal -Yacht Squadron’s regatta, al­
though the Boston sloop Yankee was 
actually the first to finish, with En­
deavour second and Velsheda third. 
The Astra won the coveted Silver Jub­
ilee Cup by virtue of two successive 
victories, having led the field_ yester­
day. The Endeavour was winner o 
separate competitions on Monday ant 
T uesday.
E N G L A N D  S W E L T E R S  IN
G E N E R A L  H E A T  W A V E
Water Problem Becomes Acute In 
Some Rural Districts
LONDON, Aug. 8.—There: is no 
break today in London’s heat wave, the 
temperature reaching 84 in the . shade. 
Hot weather is general all over the 
country.
Yorkshire farmers pronounce the 
drought there to be the worst in 
sixty-seven years. _
There is no fear of water shortage in 
the cities, which have taken special pre 
cautions and made preparations follow 
ing last year’s drought, but the water 
problem is becoming acute in^some o : 
the rural districts.
P R A IS E  FO R  SER VIC ES
O F R.C.M.P. IN  R IO TS
Commendation For Action In Dealing 
With Relief Camp Strikers
OTTAW A, Aug. 8:— Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, Minister of Justice, made pub­
lic today two letters bearing upon the 
activities ' of • the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in Regina and Winrii- 
peg and commending their services in 
dealing with conditions arising from 
the demonstrations by relief camp
strikers. r , t - ,-K. Irwin, Secretary of the Dioces­
an Synod of Qu’Appelle. forwarded a 
resolution of thanks adopted by the 
Synod, and Hon. W. J. Major. Attor­
ney-General of Manitoba, expressed 
the thanks of the Provincial Govern­
ment for the services rendered by the 
R.C.M.P.
. ■ .
The total gross agricultural revenue 
of Canada for 1934 is estiniated at 
$931,347,000, as compared with $8J .^-
946.000, the revised estimate for 1933, 
This represents an increase of $128,-
401.000, or 16 per cent. There are. in­
creases in the revenue from all items, 
the greatest increases being shown in 
field crops, farm animals, and dairy 
products: ,
F U M E R T O N ' S
D e m o n s t r a t i n g
REAL SHOE VALUES
MEN’S TWO-TONED SPORTS OXFORDS
In white and black, and brown and cream; Slater and 
Leckic, value to lj>6.50;
AU(JUST SPECIAL, per pair .....................
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S SPORT OXFORDS
For eanip or general wear; insulated leather Q Q
insoles and rubber outsolcs; broken sizes ; pair^ J_o«/0
WOMEN’S SMART SPORT OR DRESS 
SHOES FOR SUMMER
Choice of Oxfords, Ties, Sandals and Pumps in the season’s 
styles at a bargain price. Mostly white. Included are a few 
darker colours and two-tone leathers. Medium, j:uban^ml 
high heels.
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ................ $1.69
FUMERTON^S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
B u n g a l o w
FOR SALE
A  really attractive home in good condition. Three bed­
rooms and sleeping porch. L arge  living room with fireplace,
nice dining room and very modern kitchen.
H ot air heating, garage, nice lot.
This house is situated in the south end of town.
For further particulars, apply :—
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
B O X  C U T T I N G S
T H E  ID E A L  S U M M E R  F U E L  
Single Loads, $2.25 r - Double Loads, $4.00 
DRY SLABS - - 3 ricks for $4.00
we can guarantee to supply a few more customers with the best of 
SC R E E N E D  SAW DUST for the coming fall and winter. Let us
have your order early.
Lumber, Glass, MiUwork, Box and Veneer Products.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.Q. Box 452
B R IT IS H  C O R R E SPO N D E N T
S T IL L  H E L D  C A P T IV E
Gareth Jones, Ransomed Two Days 
Ago, In Hands Of Another 
Bandit Gang
PEIPING , Aug. 8.— Gareth Jones. 
British news correspondent, whose re­
lease by his bai^ ndit kidnappers was re­
ported previously and later denied, is 
now in the hands of another bandit 
gang who demand ' $100,000 ransom 
instead of the $40,000 asked by the 
first band. ' :
The Manchesier Guardian corres­
pondent, who was formerly secretary 
to Lloyd George, is now being held 
somewhere along the frontier between 
Chahar and Jehol. The $40,000 ran­
som was paid twp days ago to his. first 
captors, but he was not released.
F R E N C H  PO R TS  IN
ST A T E  OF S IEG E
Thousands O f Workefs Strike And 
■ Riot
BREST, Aug. 8— Brest, Le Havre, 
Toulon and other French ports are in 
a state of siege today, thousands of 
workers striking and rioting in protest 
against the economy decrees of Prem­
ier Laval. Paris newspapers term the 
demonstrations, especially in the naval 
ports, “revolutionary.”
The marching strikers sang the “In­
ternationale,” waved red flags and 
shouted Communist slogans. The sit­
uation, culminating liri bloody rioting at 
the naval yards at Brest and Toulon, 
is so serious that Premier Laval has 
ordered an emergency meeting of the 
cabinet.
In some cases the drying up of the 
fronds of hardy ferns suggests that 
the ferns are in need of a rest-^all 
plants require a rest for a period simi­
lar to that which they have under con­
ditions in the winter.
Q U O T E  SO I
“With all due deference, my boy, I 
really think our English custoni at the 
telephone is better than saying Hello! 
as you do.”
“What do you say in England?”
“We say: ‘Are you there?’ Then,
of course, if you are not there, there 
is no use in going on with the conver­
sation.”
W IL D  M U S T A R D  E R A D IC A T IO N
Wild mustard, an insidious weed whiclV 
grows prolificaily throughout Canada on farms 
and waste places, is one of the commonest and 
most injurious of the mustard family. A 
single plant will produce rom 'l.'i,000 to 20,- 
000 seeds, and a single plant of tumblins 
mustard is credited with being able to yield 
1,.">00,000 seeds. -Eradication of'mustard from  
badly infested land is very difficult, as seeds 
lying several inches below the surface of the 
soil are capable of retaining their viability for 
many years without germination. . Indeed, ex­
periments have shown .that mustard seeds can 
germinate after having been buried in the soil 
for forty years. Mustard seeds - .which have 
been ploughed under in previous years may be 
brought. to the surface by subsequent cultural 
o'perations. In view of these and many other 
facts, a pamphlet dealing with the eradication 
of wild mustard has been issued by the Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture. Ottawa, and 
may be obtained free on application. Since 
wild mustard seed matures earlier than the 
earliest grain crop, there is no, possibili^, of 
harvesting the grain before the mustar^r has 
reached maturity. Consequently other meth­
ods of control, as advised in the pamphlet, must 
be adopted.
A N D  Y O U , T O O
The lady of the bou.se was busy 
when the fruit man came to the door.
She glanced at him and called to her 
maid: “’You go, Ella.”
This roused the pedler’s indignation.
“You go ’ella :?oursclf!” he retorted, 
and he stamped away.
“What did your wife saV about your 
staying out so late last night?”
“Ask me next week when she gets 
through saying it,” .
The Browns had bought a radio set. 
Little Naticy listened to everything 
with rapt attention, especially the an­
nouncements. That night she said her 
prayers, and at the end she paused, and 
said: “Tomorrow night,'at the same
time, there will be another prayer.”
“Yes, I ’m a cosmopolitan. My 
father wris Irish,.my mojther Italian. I 
was borri on a Swedish ship off ^ Bar­
celona, and a man named McTavish' is 
iny dentist!”
“What’s McTavish;to do with it?”
“Why, that makes me of Scottish 
c.xtraction!” .
I I
m'" W M
t h u k s d a y , a u g u s t
steadying
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  AMU p K A H A G A A  O R C H A R P iS T
PAG E f i v e
Down
After ail t-NciliiiK  ^ event like tlie 
KeK-itta takes a <lay or two 
but let's all do it <iuiekly this 
time. To fjj'et baek to business 
w ere  f^ oiiijj^  to J4i\e some 
bar<.;aiiis this week-end.
t o i l e t  t i s s u e
real
■es
C la s s i f ie d
Special Tcrrna For Cash
IVn criilH per line “ f ''Vc wor.ls or leas, each 
iiiHrilioii. M illinium cliarK*-', twenty ccuIb.
If o.t ciT.lit or by plioiie, fifteen cents
lit!.- of five wor.la or leaa e.icli Insertion. 
,Minimimi chiirp'e, t l i in y  cents, 
r i ie  .liff.retiee in rates is necessary, us the coat 
,,f |„,ol<ini: an.l colleetiiiK for these 
veitisements Is Muile out of proportion to  
Iheir ainoiint.
\'o responsibility accepted for errors in advert- 
■ iseinenlH received by telephone.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
FOK SALE— MiBcellaneou*
Dr, j. Alien Harris, .M.I-.A., is in tin* 
city fur the I'teKattii.
Mr. Alfred J. Smith, of Sainton Ann. 
attended the UcRatta this week.
Thirty-fotir ctirs of mixed fruit and 
venetaliles were shiftpetl from Kelowna 
last week.
Constahlc W. J. Unller and Mrs. 
Hutlcr rcturnctl on Sun<Iav .from a Iioli- 
day trip to Alaska.
Mrs. |. Staidey ll'enderson returned 
on Stmtiav frtnn a holiday trip to Mon­
treal ami New York.
Mrs. C. M. Jackson and dauRhtcr 
left on Monday hy Canadian National 
on a trip to Vancouver.
;n; ft I ADNCH. 12 h.p. MarineeiiRinc,, AmoiiR KcRatta visitors to the city
W A N T S  STRONG, V IG O R O U S  
N E W S P A P E R
“Kelowna will welcome a iiews- 
jiaper vvliich accurately relleels the 
life of this eiiterprisiiiK community, 
said Mayor rrench yesterday. ' I 
noted a recent statement m Ihe 
Courier as to contemplated Ijctttr- 
menls and 1 want do assure you that 
the hiisinesH men and the residents 
of the central Okanagan will he 
most responsive.
"Kelowna is the centre of one ol 
the finest (iroducing :ireas in Cana­
da. The natural advantages of the 
district arc being made to servo 
man’s ends. We are on the air, wc 
are known in the. markets of the 
continent and the Old Country and 
there is plenty of scope and magni­
ficent Hupjiort for a strong vigorous 
newspfiper.’’
Dr. Mathison. dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
«> i» •>
O YAM A SPORTS DAY and Dance 
—Thursday, Ang. 22nd. 52-3c
^
Mrs. I. Wallace atul family hope 
.heir friends will aeceiit this expression, 
of their deep gratitude for all_ tokens 
of love, sympathy and help in their 
sorrow. , Tip.
‘ LS'mm.h., $550; 18-ft. outboard Run- today is Mr. Jim Bowes, of Salmon I |^ |TniU|7V RY I AND 
-ihonl powered with 5 h.p. Britannia | Arm. who is renewing old accinanit-1 f  L i r l l l iy ^
AIR AND WATER 
TO TWO BROTHERS
ahoul, iiowe.^.. - .
oiifhoanl motor, $375. 1 hone 10-R7.
Tip__________________________________  Mrs. W. J. Plowdeii and daughter
gA l 1*'__22-foot motor boat, with Marjorie, of Watford. Out., are the
Ford engine, strong hull, and mostL,i,csts of Mrs. Flowdcirs sister. Mrs.
suitable for work, or will carry 6 to ,8lG. A. Meilclc 
people for pleasure. • Boat ‘‘"'1 
lirst-class condition. I nee. $20().()0, or 
will consider car or truck m trade. Ap- 
piv. Dal„.dsh Real l-Sta,. 0 , n , p a , . y ,
Kamloops, Ls. C.
Mr. I'.ishop, of Vancouver, who had ^  AjjA Mrs. T. H . Broad Spend 
en visiting Mr. C. W. Smith, of the | Qn Unique Trip  T o
Northern British Columbia
BUY your old newspapers now; on
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways^
Canadian National Express, returned 
the Coast this week.
Mrs. A. H. Piggot, of Golden, ac-
; cpinpanicd hy her little ^
. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. V ^\„„c
c E. Cooper, for a month. TheJ are ciithnsiasts about the
Pure, white, sanitary;
1,000 sheet rolls; Special, 3 for
N E W  H O N E Y
This season’s
25c
Home from a visit to Two Brothers
iiidMrs. 
Hotel.
y c ii i    north 
aiid’thcv are willing to tell the \yorld.
had a most wonderful and
12-oz. glass;
each ...........
2-lb. tins;
tins;
2 0 c
35c
65c
QATp  f'niinter sales check 1 Mr, and Mrs. W . Maddiii have ,
^'books carbon back (blank name), their guests Lniazin'g'^ experience Mrs. Broad is
ic n ^ S s  each; three foV 25c. Co«mr Miss Cha^ of a certificate
Office. .  32-tfc| ence McLeod, of Vancouver. I „  t, .
1 advertising counsel- first white, woman to visit it., Mr. and
TO  RENT I Vancouver: w V f r v M o r  lo Kcl- Mrs. Broad arc Lome hanpy ami rvcll
^ i l o r ,  V ancouver ,  wa ^ ^ r e t t e d  ve ry  1 after a m onth  spent in travel by aiitp-
Mr. V. C. Irons 
If, Vancouver, w 
owna on Tuesday.
STO K E for rent, August °'hat “he m s  iinawf to ]’’° ' ' ' ' 'V h ? : °h a :e : iS h '“A o “ s^ ^^
'^'“’''^ 50-rte - e r  for the Regatta. ^ m o II,“ rtoerU°h 'a“?
Shepherd. the mosquitoes i i iMr F F L Sturdee, General Pas- ories of the beauties of the n«''th land
SITU AT IO N S  W A N T E D  ] A g it, Cauafe " l^ r^ ro fu s io r ’ '  '
S W E E T  B IS C U IT S
We have just received a shipment of 
fresh biscuits consisting of five varie­
ties that we think is wonderful value
at our price. 2 5 C
Per lb................ ................. — -
W A N T E D  for girl of 17,witl, High I has^  ^ 1 Mr.
School tuition, office work. WiU give | qucutly as possible for several vears time
1 — 1------ duties at Kelowna’s fine hos-
GOOD TILL AUG. 13
Whole Wheat Flakes; lie
per package .........-.............
Sunlight Soap; 
p;er carton
Whole Clams; 
per tin .....
Chicken' Haddie; 
per tin —
Blue Crest Salhion ,tall tins 
2 tins for .......
Cheese, Ontario; 
per lb ..... .......................•
Plantation Coffee; 
per lb....... - ............. ..........
Special X Coffee;
3; lbs. for .............. ..... ..... .
Swan’s Down Flour; 
per package ......................
Maxwell House Coffee; 
per tin V--t....................
services for training with view for past. arduous _____ __________
position. P.O. Box 32, Okanagan Mi - Florence Kirk, 'M.A.. visited tclry. They left here on July 1st and
Sion* '^ I her a ^ t  M r^  J^  Shier, over the returned on August 1st. having had
week-end! For the pget three years, such au ertperieuce as can be had ot^ y^
Mist; Kirk has been a member of the in a pioneer country. Of the T\vo
staff of the Ginling Girls’ College at Brothers Mine they have nothing to
Nanking China. She is en route to say for publication, but it is evident
£  horn; in Saskatoon. Sask. they consider themselves fortunate in
possession of some ot the stocK.
Mr A. D. Weddell, Sub-Collector Leaving Kelowna' pn July 1^, they 
of National Revenue, is enjoying his travelled by motor up the Cariboo
vacation, which L-ountry to Fort St, James. They did
Easrkelowna, B. C., I began on Monday. During his ab- not go fast. .They were out for health
' his duties are being performed .^nd enjoyment and they found it.
deceased, for thel by Mr. E. L. Middleton, of the Cus-[ the Clinton Hotel they found one_ o^^
FOR SALE BY TENDER|
TO CLOSE ESTATE
SUCCESSFUL GROCERY AND  
g e n e r a l  STORE
■ l t i\ i iv cu c » »'*ri i cucu lij* v,,. -----
Tenders will be received by A. Basil annual three weeks’ ti , i  - tr  t  rt t, .  ^  i  
W o S d  F^q st Kelow L   f t. . ey r  t f r lt  
Executor "of Lhe Estate of Charles seiice, his duties are being perfor ed Ln  j em   f  R* At 
Executor i   s- L  f
o^^the stor  ^ S i  house pro- toms relieving staff, Vancouver. the roost delightful of stopping p aeespurchase  Ot tne Store a u  K The accom m od a t ion  w a s  exce l len t  and
------------------------------ - -------------— ■
1 i S e d  a iS  S e e n  (519). Offers Corps on Sunday morning next at 11 
S  htewe a"r o f  t e  utbove asse  ^ Michael & AH Augels :
and should name a rate on the dollar Church.
ill J-especL o( Canadian National Railway officials
"^HcordS^
S « l 9 ^
McNichol, General Passenger Agent
ing the y - _ , . , ■
the only store of its kind in 
mata District. i u • Vtonrio of thel all of Vancouver. This was Mr. Chap-Tenders must be in the gips to the Okanagan sincelater than A u g u s t  26th pells ^ r s v ^  friends hereExecutor not 
1935, the highest or any 
necessarily accepted. ' . . ,
Further particulars may be obtainedr pQ  ^ ^^e purpose of electing dele-
from the Executor, from A. F. Cum- nominating convention fornving, Penticton, B-C.. or from Messrs, gate o
Bovle & Long, Solicitors, Penticton, 1 ^ n u n  g, _  ,. - a-.
B. C. • , ___ _________
1 Trade Room on Monday, August 12th,
tender not 1 his regent illness, and his
' wef|?glad to see him looking so well.
Two Brothers Valley, B.C., 
July 16, 1935.
To Whom It May Concern
We, the undersigned, hereby de­
clare and certify that Kelly Broad 
is the first white woman to have 
visited Two Brothers Valley Gold 
Mines, situate at Two Brothers 
Lake, in Northern British Colum-
hia. , . „ c ,.1W e testify that she is one of the
best" and an asset to any corpor­
ation. . , .
W e will always retain pleasant 
memories of her too shprt stay in 
camp.
Signed;
Hartley W . Detwiller,
Superintendent;
G. L. Estabrook,
Wireless Operator.
b r e a k f a s t  f o o d s
Kellogg’s Bran O Q «  
Flakes; 3 pkgs.
Kellogg’s Pep;
- 2 pkgs. for —
' Grapenut Flakes 
2 pkgs. for
Muffets;
■ 2 pkgs. for .....—
Wheat Krispies; O ttg *  
2 pkgs. for ........
Quaker Crackels "i
■ per package ...... ^
Films Developed s?e 25c
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
at 8 p.m. The Conservative nominat-
io? “o T l S d S ! ' t h e  traditious of that, stopping 
members of the Association and sup- place and even 
| £ « | s , t e  invited to attend Moudav's r o * ^
meeting. per and coal bearing rock.
At Quesnel, too, the Cariboo Hote 
1 provides accommodation such as meets 
the wishes of world travellers. While
25c
brak
WHEAY
If
t r a v e l l in g  CHEST
n  I M i r  r H A N n F 5 i |  they"were there, the Quesnel people
Lj-a^gd ra ce  meet which would have
ANNOUNCEMENTS
f i l l c c t i  cents iML'r line, each in sc il io n ;  min. 
iliuiin c h a is e ,  *10 cents, (..ount live wurtis 
to line. E a ch  initial ami Ktoup of imt 
more tli.sn live  ligurcs count* a# a  worn. 
IlLack.face type, like this;  30 cciiUl per line.
CARD OF THANKS
M ARRIAGE
been a credit to any racing centre. 
Wild Flowers In Profusion 
. . .  I On the road to Fort St. James the
T o  Low er Mainland | groads were charmed with the wealth
of wild flowers, among which were
b r . A . S Lam b T o  Confine W o rk
TEAS
C O F F E E  S U B S T IT U T E S
For those who cannot use coffee.
Kaffee Hag;
per tin ....
Fiego;
per package .... ...... -.....
Kofy Sub;
per package .................
Postum Cereal;
per package .................
Instant Postum 8 nzs.;
per tin ....... -.....
instant Postum. 4 oz.s.; 
■per tin ..... .................. .
50c! 
45c 
30 c 
55c 
30c
After a tiring afternoon 
of shopping, drop in 
for a fragrant and re­
freshing cup of tea 
and some of our de­
licious, cakes, served 
only by
According to the Kamloops SeuBneL ddpSn^ RoM-
Dr. G. F. Kincade f°me time a immense vio-
member of the medical staff at Tran < across and with stems
|q„me :
lin“t ^  Interior effective as of August From Fort St. James tlrov travelled 
1 it is announced. Dr. Kincade will in a launch for tAVO and a hMf days up
Irnakf* his headquarters in Kamloops* Stuart Lake, Tache Riyer. Thrembher
Dr Kingsley Terry, who was associat- Lake, Middle River and^
^  ’with^Dr.^W. J. Knox.a few years The distance was _only 110 miles but 
aco has been appointed to the staff the waters are swift and -travelling dif-
L  Sanatorium ficult. There was no place to sleep at
■ • the . work of the night but they lay on mattressw on •the
Gaddes— McGougan
In the Canadian Memorial Cliapcl, 
Vancouver, beautifully dccoratcil for 
he occasion with summer flowers, a 
marriage of much interest to many 
friends in tlic Okanagan was celebrated 
at 2.M) la.st Saturday afternoon. .August 
3rd, when Jean, eldest daughter of Mr, 
and Mr.s. Angus McGougan, of 1306 
West Sixtv-Seventh Ave., hecaine the 
bride , of Mr. Cliarlcs Drummond 
Gaddes, of Kelowna, eldest son of Dr. 
W. 11. Gaddes, of Vancouver, and of 
the late Mrs. Gaddes, Rev. H. R. Mc­
Gill officiating.
For several years the brulc, who is 
B.A. of the University of .British 
Columbia, was a teacher in the Kelow­
na Junior High School, resigning at 
the end of the spring term in view of 
ler approaching marriage, while Mr. 
Gaddes is a inenibcr of the staff of 
VlcTavish & Whillis, Ltd., real estate 
and insurance agents.
The gown of the bride, who was giv­
en in marriage by her father, was of 
turfiuoisc blue in crepe Korrigan. Made 
in close-fitting lines to the knees, the 
skirt flared into a slight train, the full­
ness obtained by shirred insets of the 
material. The bodice had a high cowlejl 
ront and was buttoned down the ba6k 
to the waistline with tiny self-covered 
nittons. The sleeves were long and 
tight-fitting, ending in Sarah Bern- 
lardt fashion over the hands, and but­
toned to the elbow to match the back. 
Her large matching picture hat was 
trimmed in front with a pleated  ^bow, 
and her shoes were en tone. Talisman 
roses formed her shower bouquet.
Miss Effie McGougan, sis^ ter of the 
bride and her only attendant, wore a 
charming coral crepe frock. The 
sleeves, cut in one with the bodice, 
were softly draped to the elbow and 
close-fitting to the wrist. The neck 
line was high in front, ending in a Y 
at the back. A sash of the same mater­
ial was tied at the back, the ends droop­
ing to the ground, in keeping with the 
slightly trained skirt* Her hat, which 
matched in tone, was in Madonna poke j 
bonnet style in crepe and velvet. Forra^ 
ing her lovely bouquet were Break of 
Day gladioli and blue cornflowers. : 
Mr. Hugh McKenzie, of Kelowna, 
acted as best man, and the ushers were 
Messrs.. William Gaddes, Boyce Gad­
des and Archie M.cGougan. _
At the subsequent reception at the 
residence of the' bride’S; parents,, her 
mother assisted in receiving, wearing 
a black gown of Venetian point lace 
vvith accents of cornflower blue. Her 
black model picture hat was of Batten- 
burg hand-made lace .straw, trimmed 
with blue flowers, while her corsage 
bouquet was of Rdptufe roses.
Mrs. Herbert Geddes, aunt of. _the 
bridegroom, and Mrs. Edward Me 
Gbugan, aunt of the bride, presided a4 
the tea table, -which was covered with 
a cloth of Irish drawn-work and dis­
played a beautiful centrepiece of sy^et 
peas'" and Ma.iden’s Blush gladioh. Tk® 
ices were cut by MisS Mary Campbell, 
of Toronto, aunt of the bride, and 
Mrs. John Keillor.
Amongst the out-of-to'ivn guests 
were Mrs. Carl Cowan, of Greenwood; 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, 
Mrs. : A. McClyniont, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Da!wson and Miss Mary 
Wallach, all of Kelowna.
For travelling, en route to Banff and 
Lake gLbuise, the bride wore a crinkly 
crepe I,frock of deep azure blue, navy 
triminecl, '^ith loose boucle coat in the 
navy, ha-ving dolman- sleeves and^  a 
bloused back. .Her hat and accessories 
were also of navy.
Upon their return from their honey­
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Gaddes will take 
up residence in Kelowna.
Taking it all round, it pays to| 
trade at Gordon’s Grocery.
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery | 
to caU.
The Home of Everything] 
Good That Is Baked 1
A L L  VERY TRUE
‘An old school friend of yours asked
A redistribution in
* .  «o JITI ^rc, __ __ _ _
so difficult that no whitb man at-
nf  ^Wetoria * w^ look after the " Van-j tempts to navigate it. They get an In
c L v i  Is A. S. dian and pick him up on the/eturi
Lamb, vvho formerly did the considerable
, througho.ut the province, will confine stretches of white water, 
his activities to the lower mainland dis- At Takla Lake there are a number ot
trict planes. Several big mining companies
'have planes there and, securing pas­
sage, Mr. and Mrs. Broad set out for 
Two Brothers. They have photos tak­
en from the plane of the terrain they 
crossed during their two hour trip or, 
165 miles. It was a sea of mountains, 
glaciers and snow until they got into 
There will be a general meet- |two  Brothers Lake. They made^the
t„g  of the above association at {“H aT s  
the Board of Trade Rooms on L w n l  
M O N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  12th, The size of 'Tw'o Brothers Lake may 
at 8 p.m., for The purpose of j he known. It looked mighty small
K E L O W N A  & D IS T R IC T
Conservative Assoe’n
to be';erocmb7red to you -a  man called I ejecting delegates to attend a fite h
B
O R O O N *S  
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
K E LO W N A , B. C
Robinson.
‘Don’t remember him."
‘Short chap with whiskers.
‘I never went to school with a short 
'rliap with whiskers.’
Man: I hear that you bought a car]
Mul that it’s a rattling good one. How
about it? „ • , aFriend; Yes. it s a rattler all right. 
When I drive it it sounds like a skele-| 
on having a chill on a tin roof.
convention to nominate a can- L'Ti'^ hV on the lake shore but is on the 
didate for Yale, to be held at about six miles up from the lake.
Penticton oh August 15th. All They w e r e  convoyed in a speed bo^ 
roentbe'rs of the Issocia.ion -  ■
well as all supporters and those Ljjg .^ crooked stream, 
interested are cordially invited j Prospector’s Cabin
to attend. At Two Brothers, the Broads had
W . B. BREDIJN. Lj^g pleasant experience of panning
1-lc *, Secretary, jgold. They stayed three days, visited
O F  —
Remnants and 
Oddments
FRIDAY
A U G U S T  9th 
at 8.15 a.m.
A N N O U N C I N G  this important Remnant Event w ill 
cause many womhn to leave their housework and come 
right down to secure many good lengths of fabrics for 
present and future sewing. Small lengths left that were 
once large bolts of material marked at clearing prices.
Our R E M N A N T  S A L E S  have always been popular 
because of the unusual values, and this one promises to  
surpass them in point of variety and remarkable clearance 
prices.
FRIDAY MORNING AT 8.15
^ rm a n W u n tM  (m
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
sv
HERE IS SOME FISH STORY
the neighbouring places of interest. 
One of these is the .cabin built by the 
prospector w:ho first found the valley 
and its gold. Xhc: cabin stands in a 
good state of repair. The prospector 
must have been a man of parts for he 
erected the place complete without the 
use of a metal nail. Everything was 
put together with wooden pegs. Eyen 
the doors were hung without the aid 
of any metal.
Mrs. Broad brought back with her a 
wooden bench, one of her prized pos­
sesions. It was put together by the 
prospector with the aid of wooden 
pegs. The fire-place in the cabin was 
made with the use of mud out of the 
lake in place of cement* It is perfectly 
good today and no one knows how 
long the cabin has stood in- its little 
clearing. Outside stands a Dutch 
oven that is a niodel. What became 
of the old prospector is a mystery. 
He came out with gold and plenty of 
it but later he and' his partner disap­
peared. The. news'on whicb the pre­
sent company was formed "was taken 
out to Calgary by Barney. Phillips and 
he passed before the truth of his tale 
was demonstrated.
Everything about the camp and min­
ing equipment at Two Brothers mine 
was' flown in, including the radio, elec­
tric lighting plant, blacksmith forge, 
mining tools, caterpillar tractor, saw 
-mill, etc..
They had the pleasant experience of 
sending messages over the short wave 
set with which the camp is equipped 
to Mrs. Broad’s mother in Kelowna
and they talked to Calgary.
Among the treasures of their trip is 
a picture they look at 9.30 p.m. * It
Mrc c: rhaiTiak and Dr: R. A. Matthews, Imth of Barberton, Ohio^
photogrophel pri.c-wiro,ing fish they caught in the. deep-sea fishm*
contest held Off Halifax, N.S., recently.
shows the sun setting on a mountain
peak. It is as clear as the average pic­
ture taken here at 4 p.m.
On the way out, Mr. and Mrs. 
Broad stayed for a time with her 
brother, John Blackey, his wife and 
children, who are summering at Fort 
St. James. They found time to go 
fishing and had the thrill of catching 
rainbow trout from five up to ten 
pounds. In the Forfar Hotel, at Fort 
St. James,, they saw the record fish of 
eighteen pounds. These beauties take 
either fly or troll
V A L ID IT Y  OF M ARKETING
ACT IS C H A LLE N G E D
Coast Dairyman Asks For Court Order 
Against Board
VANCOUVER. Aug. 8.— The valid­
ity of the Natural Products Marketing 
Act was challenged in court, here .to­
day, when William A. Hayward, dairy­
man, Eburne, asked for a court order 
restricting the B. C. Lower Mainland 
Dairy Products Board from compelling 
him to file information regarding hi* 
business.
r
K B L O W IfA  C O U B IE R  A N D  OK ANAGAN  QRCHAKPIST
T H U K S U A Y . a u g u s t  8. 1935
r A Q B  S IX
V c r i c h r o m c  F i l m
NO WHEELS, SPRINGS, MAGNETS— BUT MOVES
•  •
iS
&
O u r  F i n i s h i n g
IT 'S  T H E  B E S T  C O M B IN A ­
T IO N  F O R  Y O U R
VACATION
1 iiw tiiost of vour vacation snapshots, take tihs 
|F you want to VER ICH RO M E F ILM  and «ct the
1 hint is hriKht or dull. Then, let us make the
S u f  Idm!!: -.^ice is the kind that ,.ves results
iS t please, ket us show you.________________
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
PHONF, 19
C O R K
• OVEN-FRESH •
flavor-perfect
I* eeew ws iwMWMFvai
T a k e  advantage o f a real
food bargain ! W h ile  tlie
G rea t Sum m er Sale  lasts  
you can buy Kelloigg’s Corn  
Flakes at a genuine saving. 
Greatest value o f the year!
O rder several packages 
from  your grocer today, and 
give your fam ily a change 
•to coolness! Crunchy, de­
licious flakes, oven-fresh, 
ready to eat with m ilk  o r  
creOm .‘ G ood  any tim e. 
Nourishing. Easy to digest. 
Quality guaranteed. M ade
by K ellogg in Xiondon^ Ont. 
Buy now and save!
livery person in British 
Columbia is in some way 
dependent on the revenue 
from forest products. 
This great natural wealth 
is your responsibility • . • 
be careful with fire in the 
M'oods.
lie Sure Your Match, Cigarette or 
Fire is Dead Before You Leave It
«A
Claiming that he has discovered a .‘>f m c c l^  pJoh'a !
motion. Geo. L. Body, Windsor, Ont., demonstfated lus ' mass take on momentum ar . propel ; 
ginccring Department of the University of 1 oronto, who w t .. , ' follows: (1) Geo. L. Body, former member
wheeled frame across the room. The inventor and his machine . . ' . workiiu' fifteen years on the problem,
of the experimental staflf of General Motor.s of Dctroi win, c l ^
(2) Mrs. Body, who has watchecl hei husbands ellorts. . “ *r momentum but simply steel segments. The
=  ^ l f i r i n ^ S a r y ‘ hU^k i S i r ^ ^ ^  Img a ^ r w L f S h t l h  n ^ . r ^ h a g  acr^/the floor.
T e n d e r  F o r S h a r e s
S EALICD TE N D E R S , addressed to the under­
signed and endorsed “Tender for Shares,” 
will he received until 12 o'clock nooh, Saturday, 
August 31st, 1935, for all or part of any of the 
following shares;—
8,000 H ig h la n d  L a s s  L td .
4,000 G o ld  M e d a l  F o x e s  L t d .
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
O. .SI', r. Ari'KJ^NS, Manager,
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
K ELO W N A , B. C.
RUTLAND
Mrs. J. Thomas and children arrived 
recently from the Coast to spend an ex- 
I tended visit with Mrs. Thomas par- 
jents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Granger.
Miss Mona Schell and Miss Florence 
I Aberdeen left last week-end to spend 
I a holiday at Petrie’s Cabins, Winfield. 
•, •
Mrs. G. Hall, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hardie, of 
1 this district
I The funeral of the late James W al­
lace, which was held on Saturday after­
noon last, was one of the most' largely 
[ attended in years, signifying the great 
esteem in which he was held_ locally. 
The sincere sympathy of the distnet is 
1 extended to the bereaved family in the 
fullest measure.
IN POLICE COURT
Manslaughter Charge Laid Against 
Jim Browne, Jr.
As a result of the accident in which 
Mrs. Catherine Honor wa.s killed when 
struck by a car on the night of July 
13th, a charge of manslaughter has 
been laid against Jim Browne, jr., who 
was arraigned on Mohd_ay_ mormni  ^
and remanded for the preliminary hcarr 
ing on Monday next. He was releas­
ed on $5,P00 bail.
Fined $10 For Galloping Horse On 
Street
For galloping his horse on the street 
on Saturday night, a local youth was 
arraipfned in Couri on Monday morn- 
ing and fined $!(),:: vouth fac­
es a similar charge on Wednesday
The Rutland Boy Scouts returned on 
Monday afternoon after a week in camp 
at Okanagan Centre. The boys had a 
first-rate time, in spite of cold and un­
seasonable weather, and made^ccmsider- 
able progress in Scout work. The Fox 
Patrol won the inter-patrol competition 
by a narrow margin, the Beavers lead­
ing until the last day in camp but drop­
ping behind at the last minute.^  Recruit 
I Dick Reith received the prize for most 
tests passed in camp, completing his 
Tenderfoot and a considerable porhon 
of his Second Class tests in camp. The 
Troop was again under an obligation to, 
Mr. H. B. Kennard for his kind per­
mission to use his workshop as a store 
room and for use of his cellar to keep 
more perishable foodstuffs, On Thurs­
day evening, A.S.M. Williams and 
Cubmaster Bill Cross were visitors to 
I the camp and ably assisted with the
camp fire programme. Two softball 
games were played with Okanagan 
Centre teams, Rtitland winning the first 
by 23 runs to 18, and the second game 
troing to the Centre boys by the close 
score of 17-16. On Sunday afternoon 
1 there were a large number of visitors, 
some of whom stayed for supper and 
sampled the Scouts’ “flap-jacks and 
other fare. The return trip on Monday 
afternoon was made in the Yamaoka 
I Bros.’ big truck. The Troop desires 
herewith to thank all those friends who 
1 contributed to the commissary and as- 
I sisted in various ways.
I The “Adanacs’' baseball team played 
an exhibition game of ball at Winfield 
on Sunday afternoon with the Winfield 
team. Both teams were short of regu­
lar players, and played a number of 
substitutes. Williamson did the chuck­
ing for Winfield, while the “Adanacs , 
out Henry Wostradowski in the box, 
neither his brother Frank n(^ Paul 
Bach being in pitching form. The re­
sult of the game was a 4-3 victory for. 
the “Adanacs.”
A  meeting of the Rutland  ^ Athletic 
Club was held in Gray’s packing house 
on Monday evening, with an attend­
ance of about twenty-five. The chair 
was taken by the President, Mr. Frank 
Snowsell, and owing to the departure 
frofn the district of the club’s secretary, 
Ken Bond, it became necessary to ap­
point a temporary secretary for the 
meeting, and Andy Kitsch was prevail­
ed upon to accept the post. The'minutes 
of the annual meeting were read, pro­
voking a good deal of discussion, and 
were eventually passed .with some a- 
mendment.
The chairman then brought forward 
a'proposal to re-organize the club on 
new lines, with the various clubs in 
the district affiliated, but each sport 
running its own affairs. After a gene^l 
discussion,, it : was decided to ask the 
Adanacs, Maroons and' the basketball 
teams to appoint two members to a 
committee to consider the possibilities 
of the organization along the.se lines. 
Tlie comriiittee is to meet in two 
weeks time, and a further general 
meeting will be held at a later date 
to consider the committee’s report.
Mr. A. W. Gray, in his capacity, of 
manager of the “representative base­
ball team. reported on~th'  ^ season s ac­
tivities. Only four games were played, 
one with Kelowna on Jubilee Day. one 
with Vernon, one with Summerland, 
and one at Rutland on June 3rd. Gam­
es at Lumby and at Peachland had to 
be cancelled on account of ram.
A review of the club’s financial coii 
dition revealed a debit balance of sornc 
$15.00. The meeting adjourned at 9.45 
p.m. * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Hardie left on 
Monday by car for a visit to friends 
in Beaverdell.
Tv/o Men Fined $25 Each For Being 
Drunk
Continued from page 2
title was bestowed by rooters at a tug- 
of-war between the Nelson members 
of the regiment and citizens on the 
occasion of a recent field day at Ntl- 
soit, and the nanrte seems to have 
stuck.” ,
Thursday, June 24, 1915
“Mr. Cyril Weddell has volunteered 
for active service and has been accept­
ed as a member of the 47th Battalion.• » , •
“Messrs. G. L. Challenor and O- St. 
P Aitkens have enlisted in the 47th 
Battalion, and will join their regiment 
in a few days.” • • •
“Local Boy Scouts welcomed on 
Saturday their former Assistant Scout­
master Jepson. He is now a member 
of the Caiia.dian Army Medical Corps, 
and is stationed at the Vernon training 
camp.”
Aug. 16, 17, W IL L  ROGERS in 
“D O U BTIN G  THOM AS”
August 23 and 24 
“SANDERS OF TH E  RIVER’
Fines of $25 each or thirty days in 
jail were imposed upon two. local men 
on Friday last for being drunk in a 
public place. One, man has not yet 
paid the fine.
Suspended Sentence For Causing 
Disturbance
Charged with causing a disturbance, 
two men were arraigned on Monday 
morning and released on susp^dea 
sentence after being assessed Court 
costs of $2.50.
Woman Injured When Struck By 
' Bicycle
Arraigned in Juvenile Court on 
Tuesday morning, a local youth was 
fined $2 for riding a bicycle on Sunday 
night without lights. The youth rah 
into Mrs. Yochini and knocked her 
down. She was slightly injured.
COLD DRINKS FOR 
HOT DAYS
“Mr. H. G. Pangman, of the Canad­
ian Bank of Commerce, left today for 
North Vancouver, having exchanged 
positions With Mr. J. A. Forster, hian- 
ager of the branch in that city. Mr. 
Forster, ' who is a married man, has 
arrived here and has already taken 
over the duties of the local manager- 
ship.” ' -
“Mr. H. H. Millie has received a 
postcard from Pte. W . G. Millar, for- 
iTicriy" of. Kelowna, dated 28th May. 
Pte. Millar joined the 30th Battalion 
last winter from ‘E’ Co., Rocky Mounj 
tain Rangers. He says: “I got through 
with my first scrap last week. I was 
in the fight three hours when I got 
hit in the face and the sight of the 
right eye is slightly darnaged. I hope 
to be all right again and have another 
crack, at them. W e have Tost a num­
ber of the boys. I’m in kilts novv. tie 
has evidently been transferred to the 
15th or 16th Battalion, the former be­
ing partly and the latter entirely made 
up of Canadian Highland regiments.
JEANETTE MACDONALD, NELSON EDDY
— IN —
/ ‘ N a u g h t y  M a r i e t t a * *
Rimring laughter— lusty adventures and breathless thrills added to 
Victor Herbert’s most glorious melodics .inake it different from any 
motion picture you’ve ever seen.
COLOURED CARTOON; “Lost Chick” PAR AM O U N T  NEW S
M O ND AY  A N D  TUESDAY, 
August 12th and 13th
JOAN BLONDELL 
GLENDA FARRELL
— IN
99
The gold-digging genuine girls 
of “Kansas City Princess” are 
on the road now. They make bu­
siness a pleasure—and how they 
love; their work! It’s a mad riot 
of fun!
No. 
4
M USICAL: “In This Comer’ 
M ETRO NEW S
M ARCH OF TIME
W ED NESD AY , THURSDAY, 
August 14th and 15th
W A R N E R  O LA N D  AND  
M ARY BR IAN
—  IN "—  ■'
Chan’s most baffling rhystery. 
Also
ED. EVERETT HORTON  
AND  KAREN M ORLEY
—  in —  ■
“ $10.00 RAISE”
A laugh and a heart throb for 
everyone who ever worked for 
a living.
M ATINEES: Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m., 
10c and 25c. EVENINGS, 7 and 9, 15c, 40ci Balcony Seats, 30c
attention some of which will be rCr 
placed by fills and culverts.”
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Our relatives are the friends giVen 
us by nature; our friends are the rel­
atives given us by God.— George Sand.
Milk Beverages Are Not Only Thirst 
Quenchers But Valuable Food
Milk drinks claim the distincticni of. 
being both refreshing and nourishing. 
In other words they are not only 
thirst quenchers I>ut valuable food, an 
ideal combination for hot summer days 
when appetites are apt to lag and 
there may be little desire for solid
°The natural flavour of milk makes 
it a most palatablq drink when served 
ice-cold. Some prefer the tang of fresh 
buttermilk to that of sweet „milk. while 
milk drinks, such as the following, 
made by the addition of syrups and 
flavourings are also quite popular.
Chocolate Milk Shake
4 squares (ounces) chocolate (melt­
ed over hot water) or cup cocoa 
Few grains salt'
1 to 1)/^  cups sugar 
11/2 cups boiling water 
Mix together chocolate or cocoa, salt, 
sugar and water and stir  ^until well 
blended. Boil 5 minutes. Cool. Keep 
in a covered jar. Use 2 to 3 table­
spoons syrup to ->4~cup of milk, beating 
together with egg beater or shaking 
well in a shaker. Serve; thoroughly 
chilled.
Milk Orangeade
1 cup milk
3 t a b l e s p o o n s  o r a n g e  s y r u p
2 tablespoons cracked ice
Make orange syrup by boiling wgeth- 
er for 5 minutes equal quantities ot 
orange juice and sugar._ A  ,little 
juice may be added if desired. ^Pu 
milk, ice and syrup in a ,iar and shake 
until blended and serve cold.
Ginger Milk
•)4 cup milk 
Y4 cup ginger ale 
Sugar if desired
Combine verv cold milk and chilled 
ginger ale. Sweeten to taste and serve 
at once.
Milk Blossoms
Y  cup milk ,
2 to 3 tablespoons fruit syrup or 
grape juice, \
Charged water (to fill glass)
Blend milk and syrup together before
adding charged water. Serve very 
cold. Orange, lemon, pineapple, straw­
berry, raspberry or fig syrup may be 
made’ by using.half
fruit or fruit juice. In, the case ot 
berries cover with water. Boil 5 mm 
Stes and strain through cheese dotE 
Canned fruit or jam may be used to 
make the syrup. With most syrups a 
few drops of lemon juice improves the
flavour.
t e n  YEARS AGO  
Thursday, June 11, 1925
' ‘Cherry shipments hy express com- “Mr. L. B. Lefroy and Mr. H. M,c- 
menced this week. The varieties ship- Dougall are at present cutting out a 
ned were Black Eagle and Governor pack trail to PenaSk Lake by way of
Bear Creek. An effort is being made to 
• ♦ ■ : I make Penask Lake available, for parties
“The work of oiling B,ernard Avenue, of fishermen from this district. At pre- 
which commenced on Thursday last sent it is necessary to travel to Nicola, 
has been impeded seriously bV wet jn order to reach
weather rain having fallen nearly ev- water, which is one of the best fishing 
Try d?y during the past week, and it lakes in the southern Interior.’
h a s  b e e n  possible only to carry on op- • * •
eratioris intermitteiitly. It is a messy Thursday, Juile 25, 1925
fee S n S ,  S
and small lakes, are plentiful and the 
smaller lakes are alive with fish.
At a general meeting of the Kelowna 
Golf Club, held on June 8th, it was un­
animously decided to extend the nine- 
hoR course to the full standard size 
pf eighteen holes.
WEED SEEDS REMAIN DORMANT
The faculty of weed seeds to remain alive 
in the ground' v;ithOtit; gerixiinating, sometimes 
for many years, is perhaps one of the most 
important reasons. \yhy it is ',?o difficult.to erad­
icate annual weeds .from .the.,land;; . Wild oats 
Amiatir Jr-avmon is and wild mustard seeds have been studied in
oremises survey l..-*  .......- . . r oir ^mmrer snort? for the Weed Research Nursery at the University
floors with disrnay and they fervently the centre pf Th^s vear a of Saskatchewan by T. K. Pavlychenko of the
hone that the weather will permit the which this ci J’ availinc them-; Associate Cominittee on Weed Control of the
w S  So ^eombleted at ari early D cpa«„«t o, AaricuH.rc,
At a meeting of representatives o f  p^driatic Association.  ^
i n d e p e n d e n t  shipping^ firms held at o^he industrial district has not yet
Kelowna on June 10th, Mr. A. J-1  ^ ^ jg tione
Finch, of Penticton, was elected as r , _ excebt the packing of cherries, 
presentative of the L f  which crop there is somewhat less
on the Board per cent of the normal sup-
general meeting Df the Fruit and Ve This y^ r the Occidental cannery
?feeTSor"4e“ g ylaJ '^ PresIS Uiien beans will >c «ady  for canning.”
Vice Presid^iT*^'Mf.^A.^J^FEchrPeh^ “During the past week pver^ forty 
tTctoiu Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. E -  t o u r i s t  . c a r s  were parked ui t ^
Adams,.Kelowna; Executive; Messrs, camp ^ f^ ^ fty  ParR / ^ e ^
R W  McDonald, Armstrong; W . E. from nearly all parts oi me w
S i -  ^ r ’Xr’r r L g ^ ^ 'K S S ;  S S fa .r/ ^ .b e "r
a ^ ^ T “c. rb in ^ j;, VernSn. ,
1 4. Trail So^ar, the accommodation
As the -result ^ ®  V  tourist camp has proved ample,
ken by the Kelowna Lo^l,o f the Un . jg  ^ jatge increase in tour-
ited Farmers of traffic it will have to be enlarged.”ty-one landowners-m the immediate VI- 1st trattic, It V ^
cinity of Kelowna »The trail to Penask Lake has now
subsequenti/*wa\ forwarded ’ to the been cut through. This 
Attorney-General, asking for extermin- water, probably the best 
ftion S  the pheasants in the Kelowna hng lake in the southern Dry Belt s 
area or at least a great reduction m therefore now open to divide
t S  dumber, on account of the dam- Lide of the Okanagan-Nicola divide 
ace alleged to be done by them to such it is however, a
crops as tomatoes and corn. The peti- pack horses, and the [^ rail, wh c S _
B o n  alS  u r g e d  extermination of musk- way of the morth
rat and beaver in the same district, ow- Creek, is still rather The intern
e r t o  the damage done by these am- Lion i s  t o  improve it later^and to^kee  ^
male to drairis. ditches and meadows. , a 'Lke, which is
• *  * a°so a fine f i s h i n g  lake. Those vvho
Thursday. June 18. 1925 1 ^ 1 ? ^ -
“Mr.T. J. McAlpine laws hive been a dead let-
the work of building a new bridge a- and hs ^^y slope. Beaver have
cross M i s s i o n  Creek on the lakeshore destroyed there wholesale and
road. Traffic- Will. be diverted whde been ^  ^ ^ e  ,^een used to catch game 
the new structure is ^  |gb' On the O k a n a g a n  slope beaver m
part from the new the same kind of country,
S i  runnmg water
•• -T— -------
Dominion epaftm^ f. g ltu e  and the 
National Research. Council. > Results of the.se 
studies show that the majority of wild oat 
seeds, mixed with' soil and - buried at different 
depths ranging from one to seven inches be­
low the surface, ^ 'germinate in about one month's 
time- Some seeds, liowever, remained dor-: 
mant much longer. A germination test m.ide 
months later showed ne.irly one per cent 
of dormant seeds from lower-depths. These. 
results again point to the same fact that deep 
ploughing, at least under dry farming condi­
tions, has no justification for its use, and is 
decidedly unsatisfactory for controlling wild 
oats. A considerable difference exists as to-the 
percentage of dormant seeds in wild oat and 
wild mustard seeds lots freshly matured and ■ 
those kept in storage for one or several years. A 
.seed sample -sown in the fall contains at Icat.s 
two-thirds of dormant seeds, germinating read­
ily early next spring practically 100 per cent. 
The older seeds germinate up to 70 or more . 
per cent shortly after seeding, but the re­
maining seed exhibit a long dormancy fref|ucnt-. 
ly extending to the third year after seeding.
Five-year-old Tommy had been 
taught that Stfnday is not a day of 
plsy, but one to be set -aside for church 
and kindred 'matters. Naturally his
mother was surprised and shocked one 
Sunday morning to find him sailing his 
toy boat in the bath.
“Tommy! Don’t you know li is 
wicked to sail boats on Sunday?” she
demanded. , ,, i- i“Don’t get excited, mother, replied 
Tommy calmly. “This isn’t a pleasure 
trip. This is a missionary boat going 
to Africa.”
; JUST A  PRESENT
Husband: “Dinner isn’t ready?”
Wife: “No. I ’ve been shopping all
^^“Looking for something for noth­
ing, I suppose.”
“If you like, dear. I was trying to 
get you a present.”
x\
■/
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I C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  J
ST. M IC H A E L  A N H  A L L  A N G E L S  
Conur lUcl.lci i‘"'l Siillirtlan.l Avenue
A uk. llvli. l-,iKlitl> Suii(l:iy jiftcr 'IViii-
'*^8 a .m . H o ly  C o m m u n ion .
11 a.m. Matin.s, S e rm on  ami H o ly  
C o m m u n io n .
7,30 i).m. EvensouK and Sermon.
• • •
S T .  A N D K I i V V ’S, O k an aK an  M is -  
.sion. AuKUst l l th .  0.45 a.m., H o ly  C o m ­
m union .
______ 1__ C A N A O A
iMIHt UllilCll,
nH IO P IA  PREPARES FOR INVASION
J(i
■Su
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u k c h  o e
curlier Uicliter .Si. luul IJcnianI
-  • 11. D.
1)
Wcv W  W. MclMicrKon, l i : ;  ..Mil Choir Le..4ei : Cyril S. Mo.-iu.i, 
A.T.C.M., L. l.C .L.
11 a.ni. M orning W orship,
7.30 p.m. Evening W orship. Cutst 
preacher at both services: Rev. E. A . 
JlonrVi VictoriUf li* ,
8,45 p.m. Young People’s bneiully
Strangers and visitors cordially wcl 
coined at these services.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
EIUh Street 
Pastor: J E-
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 
vic e at 7.15 p.m. Evening W orship  at 
7 30 p.m. Young I ’coplc’s W orship  on
/
r^j
V-
iwm
§
AUT
IN THE OKANAGAN 
HAVE ORGANIZED
(Continued from page 1)
Tuesday, at 8 p.ni. ^
W ednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Biblo
Study.
A long  an avenue lined on both ‘^ "rJ’ck military units^of the IHliiopian army marches with precision
for “slope arm s” show wtcic variation, ^  ^ay^to the border of Italian Somaliland, to offer detcrmin-
, and a fine swinging stride to the roll of tc^rit^orv by Italian forces, now estimated at about 200,000 strong
b e t h e l  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  resistance to the expected invasion of Ethiopian territory Uy Ita lian  lo r  , --------------------
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thorni.er.
Sunday School and Bible (31ass at 
10.00 a.m. M orning  
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-*«- .
Praise and prayer meeting on W e d ­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. at 8
B .Y .P .U . meeting on Friday, at o
PEAOILAND
' Municipal Council
At the meeting of the Council held
" a ' cordial invitation, ia extended to | on Monday afte_rnoon otembers of, the
all to come and worship with us.
Baseball Club. S. G. Dell. G. Garlinge  
and B. F. Gummow. suggested that 
poll tax dclimiuents .should work out 
their indebtedness b.v up the
baseball diamond and Public I  ark.
Thia | £ r £ h “ reh“ 5 l S  m™ e“ 1 1.“ n” ed to"dean np
Scientist, in Boston, to sa|h u - between the Council
third I and W ater Board was arranged to^d.s 
W ednesdays, Testim ony Meeting,
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE, S O C IE T Y  
Con Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
branch of The I
inning, to be followed by another in 
the second and one in the fourth, mak­
ing the score six to nothing when 
Pcachland came to bat in their half ot 
the fourth. A  two-base hit by Harold  
Cousins made a nice st^rt in this in- 
niiiK, blit he was put but running to 
third when Ted Clements hit out an 
infield grounder. A  long fly by Verne  
Cousins was dropped by Swegle m 
centre field and Clements scored. O ro - 
ville failed to score again during the 
game and Pcachland got two more 
runs in the si.xth when Harold  Cousins 
started again witlj another tvvb-basc 
hit after two meii were out. Clements 
singled and stole second, and a scries
n n l s a S a y  Pf,',,,.
u|c,..v. .. ..... -  „  n-ivnor I of overthrows and errors let Harold
8 I cuss the seepage o a „ re e - ' Cousins and Clements score, with V e r-
' ne Cousins making third base in theReading Room  open W ^ - ^ ^ a y
“S P T R t^ ^  w in he the’ subject of the! W^^Dryden” o f^S u m -; Oroville still had a good lead in the
T esson-Sermon on Sunday. ' i h o  sta^d  t h a r S ’ had not | eighth when Curry hit a fine single and
^  The (3 olden Text is: “H e  that sow - merland u h o  stateej t^  t^ ^^ t n^^ ^ot j stole second and Dan Cousins made a
t^h to his flesh shall of the fl^esh reap the Municipal A c t . ! single and got.Jo second when Curry
corruption; but heThat s o w e t ^  j j  Bridgman, o f the
Spirit shall o f the Spm t reap life department at Victoria, stated that all
lasting.” (Galatians 6: by M n  Dryden had been
Am ong the citations whic ._.j ? j satisfactorily explained. a f f
the LessonrSerniqn IS the toUpwing p  q  &  E. bonds were offered for
frqm  the B ib le : “,% w  w e have Tcceiv- sinking fund moneys
ed, not of the spirit of the world, but savings bank, but no definite
spirit which IS of p o d ; *bAt/we mig 11 the pre­
know the things t l^ t are f r  y g I sent time.
to us of God.” ( I .  Gormthians 2 , i - . l  ^  Iron^ the Attorney-Generals
; The Lesson-Serm on also incmdes the I in reply to the Councils
following passage firom the Christian ^  j  ^hidley be appointed
Science textbook, “Science and Heajm  i Peace, suggested-that
vVith K ey to the Scriptures, by  M a ^  | without salary should be
Baker Eddy: “ MateriM sense u^ver Peachland. . ^
helos mortals to ,understand opim , j - rh id ley ’s name was also s u g - . -------- c u -
^ o d  Through spiritual sense only, man _  by the Council for this position. | was >von. Fine fielding was done both
comprehends and loves Deity. H ’ B. C. W .  ,Moore spoke to the H”
* ' I ..X * . .« Olrori-. „___ -- . _ .
ning, when Peachland, was decidedly 
oH balance.: and the eighth, when the 
Americans got the worst o f it, it was 
Baptist was ,Riven twenty- a tight epntost, The local team fought 
four hours to remove his belongings, 
which blocked the lane behind the
scored. The Oroville team appeared 
to be considerably rattled and when  
H aro ld  Cousins inissed the third strike, 
it went through L eM ay  and Cousins 
was safe on first base, with his brother 
on third. A  throw to second to catch 
Harold  Cousins in: a  steal brought Dan  
home with Harold safe on second and 
a hit by Clements scored Harold to 
tie the score. , .
The Oroville team did not have time 
to regain their customary calm before 
a hit by Archie M iller scored Clements, 
bringing the team ahead seven to six. 
Good tight hall in the ninth put three 
men up. and three down and the game
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Richter Street. North
M r B C  Sloo e sp^ke" ta  the in the infield and the outfield during
Comicil in ihe kan- the gam e and except for the f^irst .m-
ogan-Cariboo Trail Association and .its 
campaign for publicity in the prairie
10 a.ni. Sunday Schopl.
‘ *30 p ';/ S o n g 'a n d "S s e  Sjw jM -
Mrs. M. Morgan was charged a Yeaf, 
Iv rental of $5 for the land on which
---- - , she had erected a small house on the-
10 a.m. Sunday School and B ‘ble j
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
11 a.m. M orning W orship. . No injury to either driver was suf
’^ 30  p.m. Evangelistic Service^ _  fered by a collision which took piac^ 
W eek  nights, Thesday and Friday, between two cars ^on Sunday P‘Rht, 
!7 45 o m . Good music- ^  about four miles south of towii.^ m e
^ Pastor H . Catrano. j j  v^. Solly, of Summerland. was
Evangelist D . H . Vafdon. ^be south-bound car and is re­
ported to have been Ijlinded by the 
S A L V A T IO N  ARMY | lishts of the approaching car so that
SALVA 1-^-^ he did  not allow  suftici,ent room for It
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer M eeting;_ 1 1 ^  pass. Both cars were badly dani- 
va.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal-1 the crash,
vation Meeting.
OUTSTANDING SCREEN 
PRODUCTION OF YEAR
Charming Music In “Naughty 
Marietta” With Stirring 
Background
W ednesday, 2 p.m. Hom e League lO
^“Thursday, 8  ;Salvation
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, ! 
1(1.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
PR E P A R E D N E S S
Thirteen hearts were held by Mrs. 
e . C. H eighw ay in a bridge game at 
her home last week.
W ith  the abundant supply of water 
in the creeks, no dams have been open­
ed this vear for irrigation purposes.
every ; inch of the vyay to qvercorne 
their ^adverse lead and put up a fine 
game,' while the fans gave _\\-onderful 
support to the team, both winning and 
losing. .
N ext,S un days contest with Vernon  
will prove an interesting one, as V e r ­
non needs the game to keep in the 
play-offs, and, if Peachland wins it, 
they may squeeze into the final games.
The score by  innings:
Oroville 4 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 6
Peachland    0 0.0 1 0 2 0 4 x— 7
Batteries: Bunch and L eM ay : Dan  
Cousins, Clements and Verne Cousins.
Umpire, W illiam son .
A  most untis.ual situation in regard 
j to irrigation has developed . this year 
because of the heavy rains The creeks 
have risen and instead of opening the 
dams a s ; usual, the creeks have sup­
plied all the irrigation water required.
During the absenae of the Rev. 
Frank Chilton, who, with his three
The new neighbours were invited to and Mrs. W . Bradbury have as
tea Little Tom m y protested at hav- their daughter. Mrs. i .  U
ine his face washed, whereupon his Rogers, of Penticton.
m o th e r  sa id ; “Come, let mother wash * *  ! ,
vour face so that you’ll be nice and ^Ir. and Mrs. C. C. H e i g ln w  have 
clean for the ladies to kiss.” '  ^ .. visiting at their home Miss' Florence 
H e  Yielded to this and was washed. Summerland,
A  few minutes later, while w ^ch ing  *  *  •
his father wash, he said: Daddy. , jrjjjot, of Penticton, is visiting at
now I know why you are washing your j sister’s home, 
face!
Music, romance, stirring drama and 
spectacle blend in one o f the outstand­
ing screen productions of the year in 
“ Naughty Marietta,” screen transcrip­
tion of Victor Herbert’s masterpiece, 
which comes to the Em press 'Theatre 
oil Friday and Saturday. A  special mid­
night matinee will be held tonight.
The charming music of the great 
composer, as sung by Jeanette M ac­
Donald and Nelson Eddy,' who play 
the leading roles in the picture, |s 
heard against a thundering background 
of drama. The settlement of Eouisiana, 
pioneer struggles, the “M arriage A uc ­
tions” of St. Louis of the old Creole 
days, the capture of the Casquette 
girls by pirates, their rescue, and other 
gripping dramatic details are ^woven 
into a .story that, aside from music, pro­
vides an epic recital of the founding^ of 
one of Am erica’s most romantic cities. 
Am id the drama runs romance, and 
with it such great song 'h its as “Ah, 
Sweet M ystery of Life,(^ “ I ’m Falling  
in Love with Someone,” “Tram p, 
Tram p, Tram p” and other of Herbert’s 
imnvortal airs:
“Travelling Saleslady”
Joan Blondell, tlie blonde pepper
box, returns to the screen in the hi!
arious' comedy romance, “Travelling. 
Saleslady,” the showing for M onday  
and Tuesday. The story is a snappy 
comedy drama with surprising and stir­
ring situations, sparkling dialogue and 
fast moving action. Others in the cast 
include W illiam  Gargan, Glenda Far­
rell, H ugh  Herbert, Grant Mitchell, 
Ruth Donnelly and Johnny Arthur, 
“CharUe Chan In Paris’’
And “$10 Raise”
The seventh screen appearance of 
W arner O land as the inirriitable Char­
lie Chan occurs in F ox  Film ’s latest 
contribution to this absorbing series, 
“Charlie Chan in Paris,” which heads 
the double bill for W ednesday and 
Thursday. W arner O land once more 
contributes his outstanding talents to 
the role of Chan, and M ary  Brian 
heads thes upporting cast. ,
“$10 Raise,” the second picture on 
the bill, is described by H ollyw ood’s 
hard-boiled critics as a tender, different 
picture that vividly translates the heart­
aches of 'a romance that is perishing 
through lack of money. The principal 
roles a le  handled by Edw ard Everett 
Horton arid the glamorous Karen M or- 
lev. 'The picture was adapted to the 
screen from Peter B. Kyne’s popular 
story.
anil suiiport of the coiisiuntiiK public. 
It was desired to iilacc coniiietilion 
atioii a fair and clean basis and to tint 
;m eiul to cut-throal iiractices that had 
blouKlit mill to iiiaiiv and had caused 
the loss of iiiillioiis of iloHars. '1 be 
oiKaiii/atioii that was iirotiosed would 
not involve any coiiibiiic or conspiracy 
.'igaiiist tlic coiisuiiiiiiK tiulilic but mere­
ly a move towards better etliics in the 
motor business.
Copies of a luief outlimiiK trade 
reRulutions for tlie conduct, operation 
and control of retail trading in motor 
vehicles liaviiig been liaiuled round for 
study, Mr. Dixon explained how lie 
came to be connected with the move­
ment, wbicb'liad followed success ach­
ieved ill a strenuous campaign of sev­
eral years duration to .secure a refund 
of luxury taxc.s on motor cars, the rc- 
.snlt of w'liicli bad been the payment of 
uvcT a million dollars to dealers, plus 
nearly $4()(>.0(K> of interest— the first 
time since Confederation that interest 
lad been allowed on such refunds. 
Succes.s had also been achieved m in­
ducing the federal government to take 
cognizance of the wholesale imiiort.a- 
tion oi used cars, which bad been pro- 
libited. The present campaign was 
nnicli more ■ important, however, tlian 
anything previously undertaken. He 
lail covered the country from the At- 
aiitic to tile Pacific and had been suc­
cessful ill .securing the adhesion of be­
tween 85 and SK) per cent of the dealers, 
together with that of oil and acces­
sory dealers and others in busines.ses 
closely allied with the indtistry and of 
the press.
Ruinous Competition
As a result of highly compet­
itive prices, the automobile dealers of 
the United States had lost four bil- 
ion dollars during the depression 
}'ear.s and the independent dealers three 
times as much, and all that restored 
the industry to solyepcv was the N R A  
code in regard, to: used cars, which set 
limits fair to both dealers and consuni- 
ers.
P O W E R F U L  S E L L I N G  P O I N T
Jonc.s saw a sliilliiiK on llu* floor of 
the big .store. GlaiuliiK npnul cau- 
lionsly to see that no one was loobing, 
hf took liis lianilkereliief friim bis 
lioeket, dropped it over tlie eoiii. then 
bent down, intendiiiK to pick up both 
eoin and hamlkerebief. Ibit the eoin 
stuck fast to the floor, and Jones rose J 
hastily as be lie.ird the shop assistant 
apiiroaeliing.
‘‘E,xi"'se me, sir,” said the assistant, 
“but now that von have tested tlie |iow- 
ers of onr wimderfnl glne. niavbe von 
would care to Imv a bottle? "
N O T IC E
t a k e  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan 
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. C , Teach- 
• er, intends to apply to the Corrimis- 
sioner of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
cas over the following described lands:
■ 4 — The W est half of Section 1, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale  
District, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing 320 acres, more or Jess.
Dated this 16th day of July, 193 ^^  
50-4c G O R D O N  D . H E R B E R T
N O T I C E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan- 
ieTHerbert, of Kelowma, B. C -  Teach­
er intends to app ly . to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a licence, to pros-' 
pect for -coal. vi* l^^^oleuin and natural 
gas over the followdng described lands: 
' 5 .— Section 33, Township 29, O soy­
oos Division of Yale District, Province 
of British Columbia, arid containing 
640 acres, more or less. ^
Dated this 16th day of July, 1935. 
50-4c G O R D O N  D . H E R B E R T
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E -^C O U R IE R ’
Mr. and .Mrs. , J. Posemko have as 
their guest Airs. Posemko’s mother,
Mrs. Calles- m m * -
Ted Clements escaped with minor 
injuries from wAat- might have been 
a very serious accident on Tuesday. 
He was engaged in stowing hay in the 
loft of the barn with the aid of a loader 
operated bv a tractor which was being 
(Iriveii bv his brother. Jim. The^trip 
of the hay fork caught id Ins clothmg 
and he veiled to his brother to stop, 
but the noise of-the tractor drowned 
his cries and he w^ as pulled out of the 
loft, falling on his head on the ground. 
Despite the length of his fall, his injur­
ies were no worse than a broken nose, 
a cracked cheekbone and a number ot 
bruises, and he considers himself for­
tunate to have escaped so lightly. He 
was conveyed iniincdiately • to the Ixel- 
awhia General Hospital, where he is 
inaicirig satisfactory progress.
*  ♦ •
The Peachland ball team is not good 
vnoiigh to have any of its players 
■Itosen for. the Okanagan All-Star 
‘.cam to play the Asahis at the Ivelow- 
la Regatta,' hutAt took the ■ leading 
cam of the Okanagan League on Sun- 
Jay with a score of seven to six. The 
Oroville team looked a sure tvinner 
-wJt ei 1-1 hcy-scor ccLiour_xiuis-iii-JJie_ f^i r si
Bank O f Montreal Accountant H o n ­
oured Prior T o  Departure For  
Vancouver
Mr. B. P. Meredith. Accountant at 
the local branch of the Bank of M ont­
real for a number of years, w-ho has 
been transferred to the main- office m 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Meredith, were 
the guests of honour at an entertain­
ing function in the Canadian _ Legion  
club rooms on Thursday evening last, 
when dancing was enjoyed until a late 
hour. _ ;
On behalf of the menibc.rs of the 
Legion, of which M r. Meredith was 
Vice-President. Mr. George Kennedy, 
President, presented M r. Meredith  
with an electric xoffee percolator.
Mr. and. Mrs. Meredith and family, 
who will be greatly missed by their 
many friends, left oh Tuesday by  
motor car for their new home in V an ­
couver. M r. . Meredith is at present 
on vacation and will not assume his 
new' duties until August, 23rd.
Mr. E. F. Barnes, of Victoria, suc­
ceeds Mr. Meredith as Accountant at 
the local branch.
M O N T H  O F  J U L Y
sons, left for the Coast on Wednesday, I w E A T H E R  R E P O R T  F O R
the services in the United Church: will
be taken by G. O. Brown, of Summer- 
land. ■
PRESENTATION TO 
B. P. MEREDITH
(Compiled by P. B. W illits. O bserver)
lied and green, the two hio.st import­
ant colours used in. traffic signals, are 
the colours most commonly confused 
Jjy„_pcrsQns^Avho are colour b lin d .____
.Sums . 
Means
Max. Min. , Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins
... 57 46 . .05
... 81 45 .
... 80 46 -
... 73 ■ 54 ■■ .10
... 67 51
... 73 56
... 72 47 .25
... 73 43
... 68 52
... 76 47
... 80 52
.... 84 '5 6
94 57
.... 92 60
.... 82 61
.... 88 ■ 57 , .06
.... 85 0.1 ■
.... 85 56
70 51
S5 aa
. . . . 8 8 62
.... 93 64
.... 87 . . 66
.... 90 67
....84 58
.... 85 - 62 .20
.... 73 56
.... 72 52
.... 77 55 ■
.... 78 a/ .16
.... 69 58
2..461 1.7D4 1..37
79.38 54.96
Conditions in Canada had not been 
quite so bad as in the United States, 
mt they certainly were in need of im­
provement. For example, there 
were 108 dealers in the metropolitan 
area of Toronto, of whom about 55 
handled low-priced cars. Dealers in 
the W est knew nothing about the cut­
throat, dog-eat-dog kind of competi­
tion amongst those Toronto dealers, in 
illustration of which the speaj^r rpad j 
an extract from one of the ^ T'oronto 
men, giving a very graphic and forcible 
account of the conditions. ,
Benefits O f  A  Code 
M r. Dixon summed up the bene­
fits of a code of trade regulations as:
1. To save the invested capital of 
the independent dealers.
2. T o  attract independent capital to 
replace factory money now invested. -
3. T o  re-establish norm al bank
credit. ,
4. T o  retain and attract to the trade 
competent, high-grade business rneri.
5. T o  reinstate the art _of sales­
manship as a profitable vocation ifl the.
industry. , ,
6 . T o  create a feeling of mutual re­
spect and confidence between manu­
facturers, dealers, consumers, employ­
ees and creditors. , . J
T o  illustrate the benefits, derived. 
Mr. Dixon desenibed the operation of 
the autornobile dealers’ code in Michi­
gan, based upon his personal investi­
gations. It was proposed to adopt a 
similar system in (Canada, so as to 
overcome the unethical practices of the 
small minority known as “chisellers.
It was suggested that every automobile 
dealer be placed under licence and. in 
the case of those who continued _to be 
incurable “chisellers,” their licence 
could be cancelled.
Regulation O f  Insurance
H e  drew a  parallel betweeri- the auto­
mobile industry and the insurance busi­
ness, as both requiring regulation and 
control, and requested M r. W hillis to 
express his views. .. . ,
M r. W hillis briefly described the 
manner in which insurance companies 
and insurance agents had co-operated 
to secure legislation for the proper con­
trol and regulation of the business. 
Agreement had been reached 'with the 
companies as to the number of agents 
appointed within each area, so as to 
avoid an excessive number in propor­
tion to the population. H e  knew of no 
cases ill. which, agents gave secret re­
bates from their comniissiqn, such as 
had been said to be a frequent practice 
in the automobile business. A  local 
association o f insurance agents dealt 
with any coniplaints. Real estate men 
■were organized on similar lines and 
had to put up a bond of $1,000 against 
breach of trast, nor were they permit
ted to reliale their eomniis.sioii.
.'\fter tliimkiiig Mr. Whilli.s for Iii.s 
reinark.s, Mr. Dixon said the leRal pro­
fession also possessed slroiiK disciiilin- 
arv powers, and the newspaper fratern­
ity likewise was well organized, so 
there was no reason wliv antoniobile 
ilealcrs eould not have an efficient or­
ganization. In seeking to regulate the 
automobile indnstry, no radical new de­
parture was reiiiiireil, and reasonable, 
.safe and sane lines would be followed. 
There was not the least doubt of co­
operation being extended by the 
niaiuifactiiring organizations, if the 
de.'ilers got together to lielii themselves.
Uniform  Delivered Price For Cars
One of the outstanding grievances of 
motor car dealers in the \Ve_st was tlie 
disparity in tlie delivered price of cars 
as compared with Ifastern Canada, and 
on this iioiiit the stieaker asked  ^ the 
dealers present to give their opinion.
After several had expressed the view 
that jirices should be uniform, a resol­
ution was jiassed unanimously 111 fav­
our of the establishment of a uniform 
delivered price for automobiles from 
coast to coast.
Formation O f  Organization
After Mr. D ixon had given some de­
tails as to organization, it was moved 
by M r. S. Miller, seconded by Mr. J. 
Knox, that an organization be formed 
under the name of the Okanagan V a l­
ley Automobile Dealers Association, in 
affiliation with the Dominion Auto­
mobile Dealers’ Association. Carried 
unanimously.
Election of officers w as deferred, 
pending consultation - with Okanagan  
dealers who were unavoidably absent. 
The following names were agreed upon 
for recommendation as the directorate 
of the niew body: Vernon: J. \Vatkin, R. 
M onk; Kelowna: J. J. Ladd, S. M iller; 
Penticton: C. Reisterer, W . J. M anery, 
Princeton, E. Burr.
The area to be covered by the new 
organization is the Okanagan Valley  
and the Similkameen, and all dealers 
within the area will be invited to be ­
come members. Kamloops already has 
organized, and it is likely that its dis­
trict will include Salmon Arm ,
THE INTERIOR
PROVINCIAL
EXniBITION
and
REGIONAL FAIR
W ill be held at
ARMSTRONG, B. C.
16,17,18,19, SEPT. 
1935
The prize money has been  
increased this year and we  
hope there w ill be a record 
entry.
It is not eompiilsury to have cat­
tle tested foi‘ 'I’.B. this year, but 
the test will he applied if exhibi­
tors will send in their names to 
the exliihition office by Aug. 15.
Coiiy of the tirizc list will he 
mailed on application to Secre­
tary, or can be obtained at the 
Courier Office.
F. B. C O S S IT T , President 
• M A T . H A S S E N  
Secy.-M anager, Arm strong, B.C .
l-4c
O K A N A G A N  ^
W / / / / y > B W n W K
,tst
’rize
N O C A
a C A  BUTTER
I f  the conceit were taken out o f  
some people there would be nothing 
left to bury,
• ■ ' ’ • ' "-~~r
Summer Excursions
I 'o r  the twelve mouths ended Tune 
1935, Canada exported $33,614,238 
worth of agricultural products to the 
United States.
East
On Sale May IS  to Oct. IS
Return Limit Oct. 31, 1935
also May Oct. 15
Return Limit "45 Days from Date of Sale, Jiut 
' Nut I^ater Uian'Oet. 3 .^ J.^35
TA K E A T R IP ON T H E  GREAT LAKES
A  D eligh tfu l D iversion  a t  N o  E x tta  C ost in Fare
Season
R O U N D  T R IP  f a r e s  Limit
' 72.00
Wum.ipeg .... -..... ........  •• 108.20
Toronto  -   ........... • 123.50
.Ottawa ...... ..................... ..... .......
................................................. . 138.35
Saint John .....j g j J
72:06
■flSSf'*».
H alifax  ...... -....—............ ........
Minneapolis ...... ...... ......... ........................• irrift
N e w  Y o rk  .............................. ,....... ..................
Boston . ........ ...... ..........................................
Correspondingly low fares to other destinations.
Enquire about Gbach 'arid Intermediate Fares
For Further information Apply—
45-Day
Limit
. A l.y '. ■
$103.35 
114.00 
117.75 
124.85 
139.25 
144.45 .
98.30
103.35
124.40
131.48
A G E  G O V E R N M E N T  
GUARANTEED * ; >
STRRRVE
A. special qualijhf old rye of fine 
flavor/thorba'ghly 'matured in ' 
oak for seven yean.
13 Oz. HANDY FLASK
_
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor Control Board or by
The governm ent of British Columbia.
WAQU  B IG H T
TH E KKLOWWA COURIER AND QB^ANAQAW ORCHARPIST
THURSDAV, AUGUST 8, 1935
PHONE “ GORDON'S”
178 & 179
— FOR -
MEATS 
you will prefer to
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I: THE RIFLE II* ♦
Showery Weather Affects Scoring At 
Practices
serve.
W eek-end
Savings
F A N C Y  R ED  SPR IN G
S A L M O N ; per lb...................
S H O U L D E R  RSTS. OF
SP R IN G  L A M B ; per lb.....
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  RSTS.
O F  V E A L ; per lb..................
Jellied Veal Head Cheese Bologna 
Cooked Ham Jollied Tongue
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply.
Potatoes Cabbage
WOMEN PELT POLICE IN IRISH FREE STATE
ROUND STEAK 
RSTS. OF BEEF; lb. 18c
Cauliflower - Tomatoes - Lettuce
K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
McKenzie
The
GROCKR
Phone 214
S P E C IA L  up to and including Aug. 13
(^Aving to tolltiII iioiisly' heavy rain, 
no practice was held on Sunday, July 
28tii. A dozen riflenieii braved lower 
iiig skies on Stinday' last ami got liber­
ally sprinkled at 2<M) yards for their 
pains. 'JTie rain varied from a light 
drizzle to <iuite lieavv showers, and 
tlie result was disconcerting changes 
in elevation wliicli spoiled most of the 
scores with higli ami low shots, the 
highest mark attained being only 27 
out of 35. The rain ceased just lieforc 
moving to 5(X1 yards, and conditions 
tlierc were very imicli lietter, tl»e im 
provenient being reHecled in the shoot­
ing. II. If. McCall led with a fine 33, 
while young W. Wilson, a promising 
young sliot, put on 31
Aggregate
W . Wilson, 27, 31— 58; J. R. Con- 
wav, 27, 28—55; J. Tod, 27, 28— 55; 
I). 1C McLennan, 24, 29— 53; G, C. 
Rose, 25, 28—53; H. H. McCall, 19. 
3.3— 52; D. Ellis, 24. 26— 50; W . Por­
ter, 27, 23— 50; W. Pcterniaii, 23. 26—  
49; D. McMillan. 24, 25-—49; A. Peter­
man, 20, 24— 44; C. Frankie, 20, 22- 
42.
Shot at 200 yards only: A. Spooner,
Spoon Handicap
\V'. Peterman (winner), 23 plus 5, 
26 plus 7— 61; D. E. McLennan, 24 
plus 3, 29 plus 4—60; J. Tod. 27 plus
2. 28 plus 2— 59; D. Ellis. 24 plus 4, 
26 plus 4— 58; H. H. McCall. 19 plus
3, 33 plus 2— 57, and G. C. Ros^ 25 
plus 2, 28 plus 2— 57, equal; J. R. Con 
way, 27 plus 1, 28 scratch— 56; D. Mc­
Millan, 24 plus 2, 25 plus 4— 55; W , 
Porter, 27 plus 2, 23 plus 2-54, and 
A. Peterman, 20 plus 7, 24 plus 3— 54 
equal.
Spurrier Spoons
High score at 200 yards plus handi­
cap: W . Porter, 27 plus 2—29, and J 
Tod. 27 plus 2— 29, tic.
High score at SOO yards plus handi 
cap: H. H. McCall, 33 plus 2 35. 
McCall Wins Shoot-Off 
H. H. McCall and J. Tod shot off 
their tie for the Handicap Spoon in 
the competition of July' 21st, firing 
sighter and five shots on score. Mc­
Call won out by two points, scoring 
2— 4 4 5 5 3— 21 to Tod’s 5—3 5 
4 4— 19
Kennedy Cup Competition Next 
Sunday
The competition for the handsome 
Kennedy Cup for individuals, two 
sighters and ten'-'shots on score at 200 
yards,, will be hdd next Sunday, 
Markers will be employed to obviate 
the necessity of cornpetitors having to 
take a turn of duty in the butts, and 
to meet the expense an entrance fee 
of twenty-five ceiits, as is customary 
will be charged.
Sweepstake
In order to give competitors every
Pacific Milk; 2 for .............. .......  19c
Cowan’s Cocoa, 1-lb. tin for .......... 27c ..w..-,.-— -- ^
Best Foods Mayonnaise; 8rOZ. jar 21c chance to sight their rifles_ before com- 
Lard- 5-lb tin ..... 89c mencing to fire in the Kennedy Cup
^  ’ t-' e i  match, a preliminary sweeps,take willP . & G. Naptha Soap; per bar ...... 3ck  "" ^
Semnich Clams; 2 for .......... .....  31c
be held, entrance fee twenty-five 
cents, a sighter and five shots on 
score. The entrance money will prob­
ably be divided into first, second and 
third prizes, if a sufficient number en­
ter.
Rinso; small pkge.; 2 for ..........  17c
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs. f o r ......... 76c
Tomatoes; per can  .... —...
Calay Toilet Soap; 3 for .......
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes; 2 for 
Assorted Satins; per lb. ...
Old Dutch; 2 for ...,p........
Malkin’s Tea; per lb. ......
Malkin’s Coffee; per lb. ........ ...... . 37c
Kraft Cheese; j^-lb. pkg; 16c; 2 for 31c
Kraft Miracle Whip—
8%-oz., 22c; 16-oz., 39c; 32-oz., 63c
Kraft Cheese in jars: Roquefort, Pirn
ento. Pineapple and Cream ........25c
Kraft Velveeta Cheese— spreads like
butter—pimento and plain ........  18c
Kraft Swiss Cheese; 5/$-lb. pkge. ,... 25c I tions were . .
K r a f t  O ld  E n gU sh  C h eese ; :^-lb. 20c satisfactorily, Mrs. Gibb assisting in
' this regard. * ♦ *
Mrs. W . Edmunds, of Tisdale, Sask., 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Edmunds over the week-end 
She reports crops light there owing to 
lack of moisture.
WINFIELD
A  meeting of the Go-operative Com 
monwealth Federation was held in the 
Community Hall at Winfield on Tues­
day evening, at 8 p.m.
The candidate for Yale, Rev. Edward 
W . Mackay, was the principal speaker 
and had a large and attentive audience. 
Mr. Mackay "was supported by Mrs, 
Gibb and Mr. Talbot, of Kelowna, the 
latter acting as chairman. A  few ques- 
asked and were answered
G O O D  SE R V IC E  - G O O D  V A L U E ] 
G O O D  Q U A L IT Y
GEO. S. M cKENZlE
PENTICTON EDITOR 
SUFFERS HEAVY 
L0SS_BY THEFT
Burglars Loot Residence Of Arti­
cles To Value Of About $1,100 
In Absence Of Family
Mr. J. Parks, of Armstrong, took 
the Rev. J. L. King’s appointment at 
Oyama, (Dkanagan Centre and W in­
field on Sunday last, being accom­
panied by his daughter. Miss Parks, 
and Mr. Danforth, Jr., of Enderby. 
Mr. Parks took the services for a short 
time in 1912, and \vill take them again 
during the absence of the Rev. J. L. 
King while on a- visit to Manitoba, 
perhaps commencing with the first 
Sunday in September. Mr. King took 
the services at Armstrong in return.
Mrs. F. MacDonald and children are 
spending the week camping at Pentic-
PENTICT 'O N , Aug. 7.— Thieves 
robbed the residence of Mr. R. J. Me 
Dougall, editor of the Penticton Her- . 
aid, on the Fairview road, of jewellery ton.
and other articles, valued at about I .
$1,100, last Sunday mofnang. The I Fred_ Duggan returned from a busi- 
goods taken comprised jewelled ringS; ness trip to Vancouver on Tuesday, 
bracelets, necklaces, watches, cameras, *  *  : *
binoculars/ coin collection, and a new Mr. John Edmunds is spending the 
club bag in which the loot was taken -week \vith his son and daughter-in-law. 
away. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds, of Lav
The McDougall family has been|ington. 
spending the summer at Skaha Lake 
although Mrs. McDougall’s father, Mr. I O P P O R T U N IT Y  
Fred Banks, has been living at the i 
Fairview road home. At 8 o’clock
Sunday morning he left w ith friends 
for a motor trip to Kainloops. The 
McDougalls came in from the lake cot­
tage shortly after noon to find that 
•sometime during the morning a thief 
or thieves had opened the kitchen door 
with a pass key and had, rifled the bed­
rooms, Three c.-imeras were taken, two 
of them expensive models, also a pair 
of binoculars and two gold watches.
Mrs. McDougall’s engagement ring 
and wedding ring were stolen, also a 
large number of other articles of jewel­
lery taken from bureau drawers. Miss 
Mildred McDougall lost all her articles 
of jewellery, including a number of 
heirlooms.
The thieves purloined a club bag 
from the attic and apparently used it 
to take av\-ay the goods.
In their hurry they overlooked' a 
heavy woollen sock in which they had 
thrust a number of articles, otherwise 
the family loss would have been still 
greater. " ~
TO
SEE P R E V E N T O R IU M
‘Open Day” Is Being Arranged For 
Thursday, August 22nd
The Ladies Auxiliary is arranging 
for an “open day” at the Preventorium 
on. Thursday, August 22nd. from 3.30 
on. The purpose is two-fold. On the 
basis of the belief that seeing is be 
lieVing, there is a desire to give to the 
general public an opportunity to see 
for themselves the work that is being 
carried on and how<»and under what 
conditions it is being conducted. The 
further object is fo give to all interest­
ed an opportunity to show,their inter­
est by participating in a provision 
shower. In that connection the partic­
ular needs are' fur canned fruit (not 
jam), canned vegetables and grocer­
ies. For those needing transportation, 
cars will lie available from 3.30 from 
Willits' corner. Tea will be served to 
allwisitors;------------ — ------  ^ ---------------^
So far as immunity from property seizure for taxes is 
people of the Irish Free State do not seem to be any better off than they were 
S n  under the rule of “the bloody Saxon.” The picture shows a scene at an 
ruction of seized cattle at Fernioy, when a number of women 
the police with stones and eggs. The exasperated officers are seen in the,act
of charging their persecutors.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
MAY ALTERNATE IN 
VALLEY TOWNS
Penticton Is Willing To Operate 
Event In 1936 Under Certain 
Conditions
C. OLIVER TELLS THE  
ELECTORS W H Y  THEY  
SHOULD VOTE FOR HIM
(Continued from Page 1)
P E N T IC T O N , Aug. 8 .— Following 
receipt of a letter from the coinmittee 
of ihe Okanagan Musical Festival at 
Kelowna, seeking the opinion of re­
presentative Penticton people as to a 
possible shift of the Festival to the 
other Okanagan centres, a meeting was 
held in the Council Chamber on Tues­
day night, at which the following re­
solution was passed:
“Resolved, that Penticton is ready 
and willing to take the Musical Festi­
val over for the year 1936, and every 
alternate year thereafter, Anfil Vernon 
is willing to participate in a triennial 
festival in each of the three towns, 
provided that Penticton build up and 
operate its own Festival organization, 
having full charge and responsibility 
for those years the Festival is held in
Penticton.” .
The feeling of the meeting was that 
the arrangement should be made a per­
manent one, so long as it is mutually 
satisfactory, and riot merely a spas­
modic thing. Eventually, it was hoped, 
Vernon, would be able to, handle the 
function one year in three, thus mak­
ing the Festival a truly Okanagan Val­
ley affair, spread over all the principal 
towns, and giving each district an ad­
vantage in point of transportMion, etc., 
one year in three. ,
Some of the possibilities were dis­
cussed by the meeting, including the 
question of. transportation and possible 
reduction of rates to certain large 
groups. Also, both the provision of a 
hall and accommodation for contestants 
were given some thought and discus­
sion. . -.L
Penticton at present is not quite 
clear as to whether the Kelowna com­
mittee is willing to surrender all con­
trol of arrangements_ in those years the 
Festival is held outside of the Orchard 
City, or whether the Kelowna commit­
tee desires to retain control but merely 
to permit the actual staging of the 
event at other points from time to
time. , . , J-
As soon as a reply is received from 
Kelowna, the tentative coinmittee _ap­
pointed at the meeting wilp consider 
details of the local organization. Those 
named on the committee are Mrs. A. 
Oxley, Mrs. I). Lang, Mrs. F. W il­
liams, Mrs. J, F. Pryce, Messrs. B. C. 
Bracewell and E. Aldredge.
exact wording is preserved. It follows: 
“One of the important items of pol­
icy that affects the prosperity of the 
Okanagan Valley,is that of dumping 
duties as applied to fruits and veget­
ables. I am thorpughly conversant 
with the good work my opponent, 
(5rote Stirling, has. done for the fruit 
growers in the past few years when he 
has been a member of the party in 
power. Contrary to other would-be 
members of parliament, I will not be­
little my opponents in this campaign. 
These are desperate times, and only a 
willingness to co-operate with each
SHIPMENT OF 
“ COOKERS”  IS 
NOW BANNED
Only Mature Apples May Be 
Marketed—'Packages Must Be 
Marked With Variety
The following regulations were is­
sued by circular on Friday by the B.C 
Tree Fruit Board:
1. — Apples.— (a) The marketing of 
apples marked “cookers” is prohibited 
after August 7th, 1935. After that date, 
only mature apples may be marketed 
and packages must be marked with var­
iety names.
(|>)— Yellow Transparent, Duchess 
Red Astrachan, and other apples earl­
ier than Wealthy may be marketed on­
ly as Cec Grade (wrapped) or as No. 3 
(c )— The miniinum size of Duchess 
apples that may be marketed is 2 %  
inches diameter,
2 . — Duchess Cartel.— A cartel for 
Duchess apples will be opened on Au­
gust 8 th. Each shipper Is permitted to 
market in domestic markets S 0 %  only 
of the quantity shown on his cstirnate 
as already given to this Board. Prices 
that will be recognized as interchange 
rates will be announced later.
Shippers in the Kootenay and Cres- 
ton districts are exempted from Duch 
ess cartel regulations.
3. — Current Prices.— A  committee
composed of representatives from As­
sociated Growers of B. C., Ltd., B. C. 
Fruit Shippers, Ltd., and Sales Ser­
vice, Ltd., has been dealing with early 
products and has been indicating from 
time to time what are deemed to be 
fair market values for the various pro­
ducts. . , , TX J
Complaints have reached the Boarc 
that many shippers not affiliated with 
any of the concerns represented on this 
committee have not been able to ob­
tain price information promptly en­
ough to be of value to them. In future 
all price changes will be discussed with 
the Board, and any changes agreed 
upon will be mentioned in the first cir­
cular issued after the change. Any 
shipper may receive advice by collect 
wire of changes as made, if he re­
quests the Board to extend this ser­
vice to him.
Current prices released on Friday 
were: Transcendent crabapples, 75c; 
Clapps Favourite pears. Fancy, $1.50, 
Cee, '$L25.
4. — Invoices.— Some shippers are 
sending to the Board copies of invoices 
on paper so thin that they are almost 
useless for purposes of record. All 
shippers are now requested to use for 
this .purpose paper of reasonable 
weight, such as 16 lb. bond.
5. — Levies On Inter-Shipper Trans­
actions.— Copies of invoices have been
A STEVENS CLUB 
TO BE ORGANIZED 
IN ALL CENTRES
Party . Of Vancouver Men To 
Reach Kelowna On Friday En 
Route To Penticton
Organization of the Reconstruction 
Party in Kelowna is the purpose of the 
visit of a number of Vancouver men to 
Kelowna on Friday. They are now in 
Vernon, where it is reported they are 
being well received.
In the partv are W . H. Stevens, 
brother of the Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
A. W . Cowley and Richard Bell-Irving. 
A  Stevens Club is to be organized.
“There will be a Stevens candidate 
in Yale.” This is the confident as­
sertion of the men in the party, who 
are fresh from visits to Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Enderby and Armstrong. 
From Kelowna they will go to Pentic­
ton on Saturday.
One effect of the trade agreement 
between Can^a and Germany has 
been the rencvTO.pf shipments of Can­
adian apples to the German market 
during the past two years; Prior to 
1933, owing to the more favourable 
rate of customs duty applicable to 
im'ports of United States apples, th
eriergetic. action, is the road to better 
times. .J .
“I  recognize the need for dump dut­
ies. W e  can produce fndt as cheaply 
as our neighbours across the line, but 
we must stop the flow of their surplus 
for which the American producer gets 
nothing but which is dumped on us 
cause the American packer gets his 
packing cost. This surplus destroys 
our chance for a fair return pu our pro­
duct and deprives our producers and 
their families of a livelihood-”
Charley. Oliver, as a boy, heard poli­
tics discussed at meal times. First, it 
was his father’s .political experiences 
in Delta Municipality of \yhich he was 
Reeve, and later provincial politics, in 
the days of McBride and Bowser and 
then during the premiership held by 
his father. So it is that the son, as­
piring to represent Yale in the Do­
minion arena, has had an insight into 
politics before he actually becomes a 
politician. He knows that, had the 
180 millions of provincial debt been 
spent in useful services, it should have 
given B. C. a network of thousands of 
miles of paved highways, electrical cur­
rent and modern conveniences in every 
home to make life easy for wives and 
families. Had the natural resources 
been husbanded, it would have been 
possible for the provincial government 
without assistance from Ottawa^ to 
give work and wages to our growing 
boys and girls and to have set them 
on the right vyay to owning their own 
homes and becoming solid citizens. 
There would have been no need for 
jailing them for daring to have ambi­
tion and trying to bettervj^eir lot.
No Rubber Stamp Candidate
Charles Oliver, Liberal candidate, 
confessed that it was with great Ter 
luctance that he accepted the Liberal 
nomination. He said he did so only 
because of his knowledge that more 
effective. action can be achieved from 
the inside than from the out. He pledg­
ed himself to speak out in caucus, when 
• party policies are being formed arid to 
endeavour fearlessly to mould the pol­
icies on the right and proper lines. A l­
ready attempts have been made to in­
fluence his stand on public questions, 
should he be elected. These things 
were designed to place a noose about 
his neck and to make him subservient 
to private individuals-.,and corporate 
interests. Mr. Oliver would have none 
of it. . The promotion of the interests 
of every citizen is his desire.
“The course of events in Canada this 
past year point to a continuance of 
party government and to a Liberal re­
gime. "Whether you like it or not, we 
must face facts,” he said. “Your vote 
will determine whether vou are con­
sidering your bread and butter and the 
welfare of your family. Your reason 
should decide yoja to vote for me as 
your fepresentatiye, to go to Ottawa 
with a working knowledge of partv 
politics, with access to the caucus of 
the party in power, the place where 
the policy is made for the government 
in power.”
Mr. Oliver reiterated the statement 
he made at the nominating convention 
that he will support the Liberal party 
when the. Liberal party, in his own 
opinion, is right and if not, 
advise Mr. Mackenzie King and the 
Liberal party on the needs of Yale 
constituency and fight for these needs 
at all times, so that no policy shall be 
set down in' caucus or on the floor of
export of Canadian apples to Germany the House of Parliament detrimental 
w as -not an ccoaomicaL proposition. TO,the people whom I represent.
what purport tp bq purchases from oth­
er shippers. In some instances these 
purchases have been made from per­
sons not designated as agencies by 
this Board. In  such cases charges-as­
sessed by this Board are payable by 
the shipper who purchased and market­
ed the product.
To guide shippers in such transac­
tions a list of those who have been 
designated as agencies thus far is giv­
en:— British Columbia Orchards. Ke-: 
lowna; Lander Co., ’Vernon; Cascade 
Fruit Co., Kelowna; Walters Ltd., 
Summer land; C ^w n  Fruit C o ., Kel­
owna; Okanagan Packers, Ltd., Kelow­
na; Creston Co-op. Exchange, Creston; 
Long, Allan and Long, Crestpn; Sal­
mon Arm Exchange, Salmon Arm; 
McGillivray Si Co., Kamlpops; Pyra­
mid Cp-pp. Asspciatipn, Penticton; 
Associated Growers of B. C.,. Vernon; 
Hollywood Orchards, Kelowna; B. C.’ 
Fruit Shippers, Vernon; McDonald & 
Co., Armstrong; Haynes Cp-op. Gro­
wers’ Exchange, Oliver; Okanagan 
Valley Land Co., Okanagan Centre; 
Grieve Elliott, Westbank; Creston Pro­
ducts, Ltd., Creston; Unity Fruit Co., 
Vernon; McLean & Fitzpatrick, R.R.l, 
Kelowna?; Browne Co., Ltd., Penticton; 
Greata Ranch, Ltd., Peachland; Co-op. 
Fruit Growers of Wynndel,' Wynndel; 
J. S. Galbraith, Vernon; Robt. Turner, 
SalmPn Arm; B.C. Fruit Shippers, Pen­
ticton; Palmer Produce Ltd., Salmon 
Arm; Kamloops Produce Ltd., Kam­
loops; B. C. Fruit Shippers, Kelowna; 
M. D. Wilson, R.R.l, Kelowna; R. H. 
Macdonald. Vernon; W . L. McPher­
son, West Surrimerland; Occidental 
Fruit Co., Kelowna; W . Ritchie, West 
Summerland; R. A. Pritchard, West- 
bank; Apex Orchards, Kelowna; W . 
J. McConnell, Harrop; G. Stanley 
Dawe, Vernon; Thos. B. Reece, West- 
bank; A. T. Howe, Vernon; Atkinsori 
& Sons, Penticton; Hudson Harvey, 
Ltd., Kamloops; E. Poole & Co., .Arm­
strong. -
JUVENILES RAID 
PENTICTON HOUSES
Orgy Of Petty Thefts Blamed On 
Youngsters—Transients In 
Major Crime
P E N T IC T O N , Aug. 8 .—^That an or­
ganized gang Pf juvenile criminals is at 
work in Penticton and is responsible 
for most of the petty pilfering in town 
was the statement made to the Council 
on Monday night.
Reeve O'liver said he had been in- 
lormed by ex-Councillor Thos. Road­
house, a realty agent, that many hous­
es of which he has charge have been 
raided recently by youngsters.
In addition to the depredations of 
the juveniles, Penticton is also suffer­
ing from thieving on a laeger scale, de­
clared by police to be a result of. the 
influx of transients.
Nicholl’s department store lost a 
considerable quantity of goods this 
week. Two men were arrested.
Some one broke the front window of
3 w,v., Soguel’s jewellery storewithin a few
I would minutes after police had left'the patrol 
in the vicinity, about seven o’clock 
Wednesday morining. They got away 
with two watches and some, jewellery.
Cash from the residence of Father 
McCaffery was , stolen on Sunday.
M'ost serious of the theft cases was 
the Sunday morning robbery of jewel-
The N ew  Fall
FOOTWEAR
HAS ARRIVED  /
C H U R C H ’S A S T O R IA  and W O R T H M O R E .  
Also a complete new stock of S C A M P E R S  for 
Men, Boys and Youths.
iB i
• • i J. > :
Churchi$
S h o e s ^
rA
CHAQUAS A*0^ 10/
A ccusto m  made
veigbt »^CaURCR”
■ S lu ^  ’Wftbelieve any 
mdn accustomed _to fin e  
footwe& w ill wcogidze in 'll' 
a model o f superior qnality^ 
fiml distinction. Obtainable' 
at a cost, lower than would 
be expected.
Ttiomas La’v^soti, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
. - - - - KELOWNA, B.C.PHONE 215
- 1
SHIPPERS DISCUSS 
WEALTHY MOVE­
MENT WITH BOARD
.'Continued from page 1)
indicating from time to time what are 
deemed to be fair market values for 
the various products.
Pears Are Starting 
Not many pears have put in an ap­
pearance, as 3:et. A  small volume of 
Clapp’s Favourites are coming from 
Oliver and Keremeos, at $1.50 for Fan­
cies and $1.25 for Cees. The first 
of this crop were reported from Sum- 
merland on Wednesday, and they 
should be fairly heayy at the end of
this week. , .
Bartletts are expected early next 
week in the south, and froin about 
August 16 to 20 in the Kelowna vicin-
ity. .
In the clingstone peach crop, Victors 
and Triumphs are moving, at $1.00 for
ery, watches, cameras and binoculars 
from the R. J. McDougall residence, 
reference to vv'hich is made, elsewhere 
in these columns.
I’s and. 85 cents for 2’s. Some quan­
tity of Rochesters may be rolling from 
Oliver at the end of the week, and a 
price of $1.20 is hoped for.
Peach plums'are pretty well at their 
peak, and a fine demand is the feature. 
They, are fetching $1.00 for I’s and 70 ■ 
cents in suitcases, and the movement 
is from 800 to 1,000 crates daily, from, 
all shippers.
Cantaloupes from the southern area, 
moving at from 100 to 150 crates daily, 
are bringing $3.25 for standards and 
$1.40 for flats. They should be plenti­
ful next week.\
Control Of Vegetables
Crops under the control of the In­
terior Vegetable Board are cqntinuing 
to receive constant supervision, this be­
ing deemed particularly imperative, ac­
cording to a statement released by the 
Board, now tHht supplies are creeping 
up on the demand in certain instances, 
and passirig the' demand in others.
The granting, by the Dominion Mar­
keting Board, of control by the Inter­
ior Board over potatoes produced in 
the Ashcroft district, has been the out­
standing development over the past
week. . ■
“This vviirnecessitate the closest co­
operation with the Coast Board if the.- 
deal is to be carried out successfully,' 
states the Interior Board.
I ■
